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BSISD trustees 
meet Thursday

Trustees for the Big Spring 
Independent School District 
meet Thursday at 5:15 to dis- 
CUM renewal for an energy 
contract, award bids, and 
employee retirement.

Attendance, health service 
plan and a building update 
are included in the superin
tendent's report.

Paula Cole is expected to 
give a report on technology 
to the trustees.^

Depression screening 
planned at the library

West Texas Centers for 
MHMR will participate in 
National Depression
Screening Day Thursday 
with an o i^ r tu n ity  to test 
the presence of depression at 
the Howard County Library.

The 30-minute test will be 
available from 9 a.m. until 4 
p.m., and again from 6-9 p.m. 
The individual screenings 
will be performed by quali
fied health professionals.

There is no cost for the 
test.

W hat ' s up.'..
TODAY

Q Fraternal Order of 
Eagles Aerie, 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third.

THURSDAY
Q Kiwanis Club, noon, 

Howard College’ Cactus 
Room. Call Billy Smith, 267- 
6479.

□  Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
over.

□  Evening line dancing 
class, 6:30 p.m.. Spring City 
Senior Center. Enter north 
gate (Simler drive), cross 
first intersection, building 
on left, park in east parking 
lot and enter by east door. 
For more inframation call 
Dorothy Kennemur at 398- 
5522 or e-mail at drk- 
bigspring@xroadstx.com

□  Gideons International 
Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 
Hermans, 7 a.m.

□  American Legion
Auxiliary, 7 p.|n. Call 263- 
2064.

□  Christmas in April, 
noon. Lion's Club Den, 1607 
B. Third. Call Bob Noyes, 
267-6095.

□  Friends of the Library,
noon. Howard College
Library. Call Loraine 
Redman at 264-2260.

□  Big Spring Newcomer's 
Club contact Karen Brewer 
for time and location'at 268- 
9944.

I n s i d e  t o d a y . . .1

Abby 5B
a a n ifitd 4-5B
Comics. 6B
Horoteppe SB
Lite ' 7-8A
NtlioiL' 5-6A
ObitUArics 2A
OpiniPn 4A
Spoite ' 1-3B

3A

N o .  3 0 0
To reach us, please call 

266-7331. Office hours are 
7i30 SJH. to S p jn . Monday 
ttirough P ridar^f )rou miss 
rourpmpmjftffft call 263-'7 
7339 oetore 7 p.m.'8h'week- 
dsgm and 11 s a . on Sunday.

Ghost-like Haunted House project makes another appearance
By BILL McClellan
News Editor

The on-again, off-again
Friends of the Settles (FOS) 
Haunted House is on again — 
but at a location different than 
the former Settles Hotel.

Planned for Tuesday, Oct. 27 
and Thursday through
Saturday. Oct. 29-31, the spook 
house will be held at Morehead 
Transfer and Storage, located at

Related Story...Page 2A

100 Johnson St.
“We tried every angle we 

could to get the Settles ready, 
but time started to run short 
and we looked at other options,” 
explained haunted house chair
man John H. Walker. /“(FOS member) Tommy 
Churchwell contacted Mrs. 
Charlcie Morehead, who had a 
haunted house last year in her

warehouse, and she offered the 
facility to us,” Walker said.

The group first announced 
plans for a haunted house early 
last month, but a planned clean
up on Sept. 16 was halted when 
an anonymous caller . com
plained to the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) and 
the Texas Department of Health 
(TDH).

After city officials met with a 
TDH inspector, Russell 
Kennedy, a Baker Petrolite

employee certified for haz
ardous materials handling and 
disposal, volunteered his ser
vices and a second clean-up was 
•slated for last Friday.

That clean-up was nixed when 
TDH officials refused to accept. 
Kennedy's certification.

“It seems rather asinine that 
credentials certified by the fed
eral agency overseeing the dis
posal of hazardous materials 
are not good enough for the 
TDH, but that \ is the deci

sion,” Walker said.
“Their ruling was that' 

Russell's certification was for: 
the handling of industrial; 
waste, while the Settles was a- 
public building. Our contention' 
was that asbestos is asbestos: 
and certification should be cer-' 
tification.”

He said help has been enlisted- 
from State Rep. David Counts 
and State Sens. Robert Duncan

See HAUNTED, Page 2A

Students build a house, gain appreciation for education
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Fifth grade students from 
College Heights Elementary left 
their classroom Tuesday to 
build their first house, during 
Howard College's premiere of If 
1 Had A Hammer.

'You see this part of your 
hammer? That's called the 
claw, and you need to hook the 
claw into this loop on your tool 
belt, or it will sound like it's 
raining hammers all day in 
here," said Hammer program 
creator Perry Wilson.

The 23 students from Lucia 
Gonzales' class, divided into 
color-coded teams of red, yel
low, blue and green, became 
subcontractors and built their 
own Ilx8xl0-foot-high house in 
about two hours.

"This was very very fun, espe
cially the part using a jpower 
drill. It looked like a real house, 
only it was smaller. We got to 
do lot of neat things," said 
Eurvin Winters, a student in 
the class.

College employees worked for 
a month to create a Hammer 
work room. The ceilings and 
walls are painted black, and are 
decorated with wooden signs 
proclaiming "Fifth grade rules" 
in red, "Team Work Area" in 
yellow, and "Safety is the #1 
Job" in blue, among others.

"Ya'll have never built a 
house together, have you?" 
Wilson asked the students dur
ing one instructional period of 
the project.

Gathering the stud nts on the 
front porch, Wilson demon
strated to the students how 
strength in construct.on pro
jects depends on the direction 
of the supporting studs.

He had the'children try to 
raise their body weight using

Two fingers, and then with all 
10 fingers.

Then he propped a 2x2 off the 
porch and had a student push 
on the board, which bent. Then 
he laid the 2x2 on its edge and 
had a student try to produce the 
same bend.

"Imagine how strong it is if 
we stand it up (on its end). 
Science has taught us that the 
strongest house is solid wood," 
Wilson said.

Dressed in blue jeans, cowboy 
boots, a Howard College t-shirt 
and a leather tool belt, Wilson 
used his own blend of southern 
humor and true experiences to 
teach the children the basics of 
the program.

"Just call me boss. Who wants 
to be a boss?" he asked. Most of 
the students raised their hands.

"Then you have to be good lis
teners. Being a boss means you 
have to learn to be efficient 
with your people and your 
money," Wilson said.

Efficient, he explained, 
means making the best use of 
your money. To illustrate this 
point, he asked the students to 
determine the cost of a projects, 
with 30 workers at $10 an hour, 
for one, two and four hours. 
The students computed the 
math, and shotted the answers.

Then the teams carried the 
color-coded sections of wall to 
the house frame and aligned 
them to the existing drill holes.

"One, two three, pick it up," 
Wilson said.

Once two-piece wall sections 
were in place, the students 
hoisted the roof rafter sections 
to the structure, using team 
work and ladders to place the 
triangulcu* rafters into the exist
ing notched grooves.

Next, three teams installed

See HAMMER, Page 2A
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HERALD pHoto/LMa Choate
Perry Wilson, center, creator of If I Had A Hammer, demonstrates strength to the 23 students from 
Mrs. Lucia Gonzales' fifth grade class from College Heights.

Howard College, Big Spring mark 1st 
with If I Had A Hammer presentation

1 ^ '

.It,

HERALD photo/Mnda Choata
John Kearney, Howard College recruRer, assists College Heights 
fifth grade students Keri Sllen, left, and Carmen Lewis build their 
first house. \  <

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

H oward College
marked a first for the 
country Tuesday

when it proudly pre
miered If I Had A Hammer, a 
hands-on educational program 
for elementary students.

"We are so excited to offer 
this program. This is the first 
community college with the 
first fifth graders in the whole 
United States to have this," said 
Howard College president Dr. 
Cheri Sparks.

"You get paid in grades now, 
but one day you will get a pay 
check, and this is one example 
of a  job you can hold in the

future," she said to the 23 
College Heights fifth graders 
who participated.

The Hammer program has 
been offered at children's muse
ums in large metropolitan 
areas like Atlanta, Anchorage, 
Miami, St.Paul, Seattle, 
Detroit, San Diego, San 
Antonio and Washington D.C.

The Big Spring Herald, along 
with KBST Radio and 
KWES/KWAB-TV, helped bring 
the pioneer program to Big 
Spring.

"Howard College is the first 
community college, and Big 
Spring is the smallest commu
nity to offer this program," said 
Herald managing editor John 
Walker.

And Ken Tunstall, vice presi

dent for instruction, agreed.
"When I first saw the list of 

cities this is in, I thought Big 
Spring might look odd'added to 
that list, because we're so much 
smaller," Tunstall said.

As part of their commitment 
to the project, Howard College 
created a special Hammer room 
in the Practical Arts building.

Eniployees worked for a 
month painting walls in the 
work room and creating wood
en signs with slogans painted 
in primary colors.

The signs remind students 
they are in a "Hammer Zone" 
with "Kids At Work" and that 
"Howard College Presents If I 
Had A Hammer, Created by

See PRESENTATION, Page 2A

Jurors determine Ruben Gaitan fit to stand trial for murder
By T .E . JENKINS
Staff Writer '

Despite defense attorney 
Novert Morales’ best efforts to 
paint a picture of legal incom
petence, accused murderer 
John Ruben Gaitan looked on as 
a jury of his peers determined 
him fit to stand trial for the 
May 1998 murder of a Big 
Spring woman.

Gaitan was arrested on first- 
degree’ murder charges in June 
of this year when police found 
the body of his girlfriend, 
Barbara Villegas, 20, in a garage 
at Gaitap's home.

"The law is very well defined 
in this matter." argued Howard

GAITAN
(bounty District Attorney Hardy 
Wilkerson. "For Mr. Gaitan to 
be found incompetent, you have 
to answer two questions. First, 
is he able to consult with his 
attorney, and assist him in his

defense? Second, does Mr. 
Gaitan have a rational and fac
tual understanding of these pro
ceedings, and does he under
stand the 'big picture,' as it per
tains to him?"

According to Wilkerson, the 
fact that neither Gaitan nor 
Morales took the stand to 
answer the first question speaks 
for itself.

"I have' heard no testimony 
frnm Mr. Morales saying that 
Mr. Gaitan has not assisted 
with the preparation of his 
defense," said Wilkerson. "I 
haven't heard him say that Mr. 
Gaitan is being no help at all. 
and I think that speaks for 
itself."

Although Gaitan didn't take

the stand during the trial, the 
defense presented Big Spring 
psychologist Ross Bonner, cit
ing Gaitan's history of slow 
learning and alleged mental dis
ability.

"I first saw Mr. Gaitan in July 
of 1998," said Bonner. "It was a 
follow up for a clinical evalua
tion. I went back and examined 
his school records, as well as 
testing that had b ^ n  done in 
1985 at Glenwood Hospital.

"After administering several 
tests to Mr. Gaitan, I came to 
the conclusion that he was at 
about an eighth grade level in 
spelling and reading, but was 
only at a fourth grade level in 
arithmetic and problem solv
ing."

According to Bonner, Gaitan's 
lack of aptitude in the area of 
problem solving could be taken 
as strong proof of his incompe
tence to stand trial.

"From the scores of the tests 
that I gave Mr. Gaitan, I would 
say he has what is called a bor
der-line intelligence," said 
Bonner. "He is very close to. 
being classified as having mild 
mental retardation."

"Mr. Gaitan is by no means' 
retarded," testified Robert' 
Federman, a court appointed, 
psychologist who examined- 
Gaitan in June. "Mr. Gaitan 
may be slow, but he certainly, 
isn’t retarded. He lived on his ;

See TRIAL, Page 2A
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Thomas S.
"Tommy" Marvin, 
Sr.

Thomas S. Tommy’ Marvin, 
Sr., 79, Big 
Spring, passed 
away on 
Tuesday, Oct.
6, 1998, at
S c e n i c  
M o u n t a i n  
M e d i c a l  
Center follow
ing a short ill
ness.

Service will wiakvim 
be 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8, at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with Rev. Wanda 
Hill, pastor of F irst United 
Methodist Church of Coahoma, 
officiating. Burial will follow in 
Trinity Memorial Pemk.

Thomas was born on April 14, 
191, in Shreveport, La. He mar- 

j^ied Ann Fowler, and she pre
ceded him in death. He later 
married Faye Smith who also 
has preceded him in death.

He moved to Big Spring in 
1953 from Cotton Valley, La. He 
was a m em ber of the F irst 
United M ethodist Church ot 
Coahoma. Mr. Marvin was a 
veteran of the U.S. Air Force 
during World War II. He was a 
First Lieutenant, serving as a 
bombardier in the European 
Theater. He was also employed 
by Texaco for 33 years, retiring 
in 1986.

He is survived by: two daugh
ters, M ary Lou Hall of Big 
Spring, and Sherye Cox of Sand 
Springs; two sons, Thomas 
M arvin, J r . of Odessa, and 
Sammy Smith of Bossier City, 
La.; one sister, Mary Frances 
Garrett of Crossett, Ark.; eight 
grandchildren . Candy' and 
Shana Smith, Erin and Ryan 
Marvin, Lanny Hall and Shelby 
Todd, Samantha and Zachary 
Marvin; and several step grand- 

•children and nieces and 
. nephews.
; He was also preceded in 
;death by one. son, Shelby 
Marvin in 1988, and one daugh
te r , Lana Denise M arvin in 
:i952.

]■ Pallbearers will be* Dealon 
•Stanley, Jim Barrier, Raymond 
iHall, Tdlfry" Hall, Tffmmy 
iLockhart and Ryan Marvin.
: A rrangem ents under the 
[direction of Myers & Smith 
■Funeral Home.
•I Paid obituary

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home '
Trinity Memorial Park 

and Ciematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th A Johmon 267-8288

Thomas ’Tommy" Marvin, 
Sr. 79, died Tuesday. Services 
are 4:30 PM Thursday at 
Myers & Smith Chapel. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Ferman L. Dean, 73, died 
Tuesday. Services are 10:00 
AM, Friday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Burial will be in 
Evergreen Cemetery In 
Stanton.

Jesse Salgado, 52, died 
Monday. Prayer service is 8:00 
PM, tonight at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Funeral services will 
be 2:00 PM Thursday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel. Burial will be 
in Ackerly Cemetery.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center
1601W. 11th Place

263-1211

Big Spring HaraM 
ISSN 0746-M11 
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Ferman L. Dean
Service for Ferman L. Dean, 

73, Big,Spring, is pending with 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home 
&. Chapel.

He died Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1998, 
at the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, Big Spring.

Salgado
•vice lor Jesse M.n

Jesse M.
A prayer service 

Salgado, 52,
Big Spring, 
will be 8 p.m. 
tonight at 
Myers &
Smith Chapel.
Funeral ser
vice will be 2 
p . m .
T h u r s d a y ,
Oct. 8, 1998, at _____________
Myers & SALQADO 
Smith Funeral
Chapel with Rev. Socorro Rios, 
pastor of Templo Belen 
Assembly of God Church, offici
ating. Burial will follow in the 
Ackerly Cemetery.

Mr. Salgado died Monday, 
Oct. 5, at Scenic M ountain 
Medical Center following a 
brief illness.

He was born on March 11, 
1946, in Big Spring, and had 
been a lifetime resident of Big 
Spring. He attended Big Spring 
High School and had worked at 
the Settles Hotel, Hall Bennett 
Hospital and for the City of Big 
Spring. He was a member of 
Templo Belen Assembly of Gpd.

Survivors include: two sons, 
David Salgado of Big Spring,, 
and Jesse Salgado of Ft. 
Collins, Colo.; seven brothers, 
Mike Rodriquez, M artin 
Rodriquez, Erasmo Rodriquez, 
all of Brownfield, Armando. 
Salgado of Big Spring, Manuel 
Ramirez and Joe Ramirez, both 
of Denver, Colo., and Jimmy 
Franco of Hobbs, N.M.; eight 

'sisters, Marcellas Salinas, Cruz" 
Jacquez, Angelita M artinez, 
Lucy Aguirre and Mary Ann 
Vasquez, all of Brownfield, 
Josie Hernandez and Esperar/za 
Gonzales, both of Lamesa, and 
Mary Perez of Denver, Colo.; 
threg grandchildren; several 
aiints, uncles, nieces, nephews 
and c'^".isins.

A rrangem ents under the 
d irection  of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.

Volunteers, ' 
booths sought 
fo r F03' 
haunted house
HERALD Staff Report_______ ^

th« booth! will tU y  w ith the 
respective o rganization  and 
that FOS fblt the tail fbetival 
could prove to be an axeellent 
fund raiser for all concerned as 
weU as one of the most-attended 
events In the community.

^We’re hopefUl bf having a  lot 
of old-time Halloween carnival- 
type booths, such as apple bob
bing and cake walks and things 
like th a t in  addition to food 
booths and face painting and 
other activities.”

Walker said persons willing 
to work in the haunted house 
in any number of capacities, as 
well as groups wanting to take 
a  room in the haunted house, 
were also being sought.

“There’s plenty of opportuni
ties for everyone interested,” 
he explained.

Persons or groups interested 
are asked to Walker at 263- 
7331, Tommy C hurchw ell at 
267-3857, Wade Choate at 267- 
5551 or Mel Prather at 263-7690.

A
Bi ( .  S i Ki \c.
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HAUNTED

The Friends of the Settles 
(FOS) are looking for lots of 
good people — for their haunt
ed house and fall festival.

Groups and individuals wish
ing to participate in the FOS 
Haunted House on Oct. 27 and 
29-31 should contact the group 
to get their names on the list.

“We already have about a 
dozen groups who wanted to 
have a booth in the fall festival 
when we were planning to hold 
the haunted house in the 
Settles," explained haunted 
house chairm an John  H. 
Walker.

“We’re still in the shadow, so 
to speak, of the Settles, so we 
hope they still plan to partici
pate,” he added.

Walker said booths are free to 
civic, youth, church, school 
and social organizations, but 
that commercial booths will be 
assessed a $25 one-time fee.

“We believe the fall festival 
win draw people to the haunted 
house and th a t the haunted 
house will draw people to the 
fall festival,” Walker said. “We 
know there  are  people who 
don’t care for haunted houses 
and that’s fine, they will have 
the fall festival to attend. Those 
out looking for a scare will cer
tainly find one In the haunted 
house.”

He said the monies raised at

Cornerstone
Financial

Continued from Page lA

and Troy Fraser.
“It won't get us in the "Settles 

this year, but pe^aps it will get 
us an answer as to why a feder
al certification yisn'1 good 
enough and why Estate agency 
refuses to work with a commu
nity project that will involve 
hundreds --of people,” Walker 
said.

“Someone will at least have to 
answer the questions, even if 
the person who initially com
plained doesn't have the person
al fortitude to come forth and 
say T did it and here's why’.” 

Walker said monies raised' 
from the haunted house'would 

 ̂ be used to help get the rubbish 
' removed frpm,-the Settles lobby 

' as well as to paint out graffiti 
and do some plaster patching on 
the ground floor.

“We had hoped to be able to 
hold a community-wide garage 
sale the ^weekend after the 
haunted house, buj  ̂ not we'll 
shoot for a Christmas bazaar or 
possibly offer the lobby area to 

• the Trail of Lights for their 
Christmas tree forest,” he said. 

Walker added that after the 
” ground floor is cleaned, more 

options are open to the group. _  
“At the very first meeting we 

h^ld atJW|ide Choate's office last 
" ^ y ^ ,'. jffe.jvere told abaut some 

options the city had for repair
ing hole in the roof, which 
is the next major project.” 

Walker said after the hole is 
repaired, the opportunity to 
start moving at a faster pace on 
the first two floors becomes a 
reality.

“We have had people contact 
us about operating a beauty 
shop, about a snack bar ... about 
a number of options, and we 
feel like that is an exciting set 
of options.” ,

He said one thing FOS plans 
to do is hold the haunted house 
in the Settles next year.

“We will be in the Settles next 
year and we. will have other 
fund-raising functions in there, 
such as community-wide garage 
sales in the spring and fall and 
perhaps a concert of some sort.”

PRESENTATION.
Continued from Page lA 

Perry Wilson."
"This is by far the best loca

tion I've got going. Now I've got 
a college to teach my teachers," 
said Wilson.

If I Had A Hammer is a pro
ject that allows fifth grade stu
dents to build a small-scaled 
house, using lessons learned in 
the classroom.

The object of the two-hour 
project is to show students how 
education benefits them in life, 
Wilson said.

Howard College became 
involved in the program 
through the efforts of Ken 
Tunstall.

Tunstall said his former posi
tion as state director of techni
cal education allowed him to

hear presentations of new pro
grams at the bl-yearly state 
directors meetings.

He saw Wilson and If I Had A 
Hammer at one such meeting. 
Hammer was named one of the  ̂
best new educational programs 
in the country by the New York 
Times, he said.

And the Tennessee State 
Department of Education 
named Hammer a model 
dropout prevention program.

*1 went to the cabinet at 
Howard College and told them 
I've got this idea that blends our 
academic, vocational and tech-: 
nical programs together. I 
called Perry, and was surprised, 
because he said 'I've been walt-v 
ing for this." It had been two 
years," Tunstall said.

Howard College has several 
programs, such as Kids College 
in the summer and Next 
Generatipn Day, that brings 
eighth graders to the college 
campus.

"This i§ the perfect thing for 
fifth graders. The cabinet put it 
in the budget, we bought it, and 
we did it," Tunstall said.

The program works because 
the house built by the student is , 
disassembled after every class. 
The sections are expected to last 
about two years, with pieces 
replaced as needed, Wilson said.

, Tunstall said the college 
hopes to offer this program for 
years to come, hence their ini- 
'̂ial commitment of space and 

personnel.
"This is not about making 

money for us, although this 
does cost," Tufistall said.

Lynn Walling, agriculture 
program director and John 

, Kearney, recruiter for Howard 
College, have been‘..freed of 
some of their duties to teach 
this class each Tuesday and 
Thursday from 10 a.m. until 
noon, Tunstall said.

"This challenges the students 
and it make sense," Walling 
said. -

All area fifth grade classes 
that choose,to participate may 
attend .th ep ro g ram , at no 
charge. This week a schedule of 
available cl^ss tiro^  will be dis
tributed to district officials for ' 
teacher to sign, Tunstall said. •*.

With the outlay of space and 
employees, Heyward College is 
hoping to 'Secure corporate 
sponsors to help defray the cost 
of the program, Tunstall said.

Wilson explained the chil
dren’s museunjs offer the pro
gram free to the students, and 
have businesses sponsor the 
program through financial con
tributions.

"We hope to have sponsors 
offer moral support and know 
this is a good program. Next 
year we hope they will make a 
decision to contribute financial
ly, so we can offer this for sev
eral more years," Tunstall said.

Wilson said the program 
works with volunteer effort, 
also. Corporations who sponsor 
with financial contributions are 
also encouraged to have 
employees attend the ^workday 
and assist the children with the 
construction.

"We need team leaders. And 
they might share with the chil
dren what it takes to do their 
job," Wilson said.

Parents are also encouraged 
to volunteer on their child's 
class work day, Wilson said.

HAMMER
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("Dr. Ravi')
Board Certified in Cardiology. 

Internal Medicine G 
Critical Care Medicine

Is Announcing The Relocation of his 
Practice from zio) W. Michigan 

To

W ESTW O O D  M EDICAL O m C E  BUILDING 
* W estw ood M ed ical C e n te r  

4214 Andrewe Highway, Suite 303 Midland, TeiMe 79703 
(91!Q 522-5000 (answered 24 hours)

All Existing and New Patients Welcome 
Complete Cardiology and Internal Medicine Services 

Will Be Available
__ Emphasis On Screenvig and Prevention of Heart Disease

MBNCAIIE a  AIL BOURAWXS ACCZPTED 
Will coatfaiBe to work at all Midland Hospitals
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a fiill-frame door.
'You're the carpenters, you're 

not the roofers. The roof is tin 
and very sharp,* Wilson said 
before he and the other adults 
placed the two metal roof cov
ers.

Wilson directed the activities, 
with the assistance of Lynn 
Walling, agriculture program 
director, John Kearney, Howard 
College recruiter, Ken Tunstall, 
vice president, for instruction, 
and Loren Spencer, career tech 
administrator for Big Spring 
Independent School District.

"What did we use to build this 
house?’ Wilson.asked the stu
dents.

They replied, "Math,- science, 
reading, spelling, health and 
art." '

*A good foundation* the stu
dents learned, is the most 
important component of. a 
house, and of their livq^^too. 
Stay in school, beca^i^ their 
ending motto, after they had all 
gathered in the finished house.

, "We used tools like a hammer 
'and a powj^r drill to build a 
house, and those were our tools. 
In schoi^l we use pencils and 
books an (hose are our toc^s. We 
learned how to build nouse, 
and we used math and art and a 
lot of other things," said fifth- 
grader Chrystal Adams.

Ricky 'Tate said he learned 
partnership and team work 
while buildii^ the house, and 
how to work m groups.

*I never'got to actually put up 
a house before," Tate said. ^

The students received instruc
tion in the classroom using a 
mini workbook, and had made 
desk-sized paper houses on 
Monday, Tate said

"But this wasf^better," he 
added. » _ ,

Matt Rodriguez said, "This, 
was funner than doing work at 
school. This didn't feel like 
work."

Mrs. Gonzales said she h îd 
never seen her class quite so 
calm.

"They wanted to know if they 
could the house back to the 
school when they finished,* she 
said.

Wilson said his teaching 
method is to watch the children 
for their interest and attention. 
He believes showing students 
how their classroom lessons 
apply to the real work makes a 
difference in their educational 
success.

'I watch them and when they 
start moving around, it's time to 
get up and work. In class, we 
give them 100 addition prob
lems and tell them to take them. 
Then we give them 100 subtrac
tion problems and tell them to 
take them.

"Here, we do math," Wilson 
said.

Along with If I Had A 
Hammer t-shirts and certifi
cates, the students were treated

to cookies, cake and punch dur
ing the college's ribbon cutting 
ceremony.

Before boarding the school 
bus to return to College 
Heights, the children returned 
their goggles, hammers and 
cloth tool belts.

'Don't leave any cookies in 
your belts,* Wilson said.

The fifth grade class said this' 
is one school experience they 
will never forget.

T h is  was neat and it was cool 
that it had a porch and stuff. He 
was a great boss,’ the class said.

TRIAL
Continued from Page lA

own, and held a job at Denny's. 
The tests that I did, which are 
very similar to the ones con
ducted by Mr. Bbnner, show 
that he is above the intelligence 
level of mildly retarded.

"In my professional opinion, 
Mr. GaitSri meets all of the cri
teria necessary to be considered 
competent by the law.*

Wjlkerspn also drew the , 
attention of the jury to the over
all lack of bohclusion in 
Bonner's reports."

"The two questions that you 
have to consider to determine 
competency of the defendant 
are not addressed anywhere in 
Mr. Bonner’s report," said 
Wilkerson in his closing state- 
ment.""There is no final conclu- 
sion made by Mr. Bonner. On 
the other hand, you have heard 
testimony from Mr. Federman, 
who tested and interviewed the 
defendant prior-to Mr. Bonner's 
testing, that the defendant is 
competent."

The jury's decision will allow 
the Distritt Attorney's Office to 
move forward with the actual 
murder trial, which is slated to 
begin the morning of. Monday, 
Oct. 19.

Sheriff

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

Best Prices In West Texas
202 S c u rry  P H . 267-6278

B ig  Spring, Texas

The Howard (bounty SherilTs 
Office reported the following 
activ ity  between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday:.

• BERNICE C A STILLO \
DARDEN, 41. was arrested for v 
driving while license suspend- > 
ed. ~  '

• VINCENT CAMARILLO. 
27, was a rrested  for 
assault/Ceunily violence.

• TAMMY KAY 
LOCKHART, 22, was arrested 
for evading arrest.
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Ponderosa
Restaurant

Is Still Open!
Call In Orders Welcoaiet
6 am-7:30 pm M o n .-Th u rs.

6 am-8:30 pm Frid a y 
6 am -l:30 pm Saturday

Daily Lunch A $R 20
Evening Special

1 2 7 0 3  S . G r e g g  2 6 7 -7 1 X 1
OIM.N I O K  lU M M .S S
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full-frame plexiglass windows, 
while the fourth team installed

E > u i m i a ^
N e w  F a ll A r r iv a ls  

A r r iv in g  D a ily  
111 E. Marcy 267-8283 

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

N E W  P o r tr a it  D isk
WITH A ll YWR APPROVED POSES

Browse, View and 
Share Your Portraits 

Today
on Your Computer

_____
Share Portraits Via E-mail and Intemel • Store Youf Portndls for Years 

^ I k o e n s  of Fun Uses WMh Your Software!

1 1 1  P ortra its4 1 1 ^
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SiXH orpninnnli
Opimn 7  Day* ^  V̂ m kl
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BIG SPRING (West Marcy)
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Four Texas stations begin broadcasting digital TV next month
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  There 
still are glitches to overcome, 
but 42 TV stations will become 
pioneers next month when they 
begin offering viewers what is 
touted as crystal clear digital 
pictures and sound.

Those stations — 16 more 
than originally scheduled to be 
on the a ir in November — 
reflect an 11-year effort between 
government and industry to get 
the next generation of TV off 
the ground. Eventually, all TV 
stations must make the switch 
ft^m today's analog signal-to 
digital by 2006.

Four of the stations are in 
Texas -  KHOU-TV in Houston

and KDPW-TV, KXAS-TV and 
WFAA-TV in Dallas.

“More than one-third of the 
television households in the 
country will have access to at 
least one digital TV signal this 
year," Federal Communications 
Commission Chairman Bill 
Kennard said about the 42 sta
tions.

Those stations represent nine 
of the top 10 TV markets — all 
except Chicago — and some 
smaller markets too. Dallas is 
the No. 8 market and Houston 
the No. 11 market.

The National Association of 
Broadcasters announcement 
Tuesday tried to deflect blame

away ffom the industry over 
what has been a bumpy transi
tion from analog to high-quality 
digital technology.

“Broadcasters are delivering 
on their digital pledge and, in 
fact, exceeding it,” NAB 
President Eddie Fritts said.

The digital stations broadcast
ing in November will air some 
programs — movies or sports 
events — in the sharpest digital 
format called high definition.

And many if not all of those 
stations will air their regulab 
programming in a digital for
mat that looks to the,viewer 
quite like high definition, said 
NAB’s vice president of televi

sion, Chuck Sherman.
What the stations can do is 

change the program — for 
instance “Friends,” “ER” or 
“Home Improvement” — from 
its original analog format into 
digital, a process called “upcon- 
verting.” ,

WRC-TV in Washington, one 
of the 42 stations, plans to do 
this for all its regular program
ming, said Jerry Agresti, the 
station’s' director of engineer
ing. The piece of equipment to 
do this costs about $120,000 to 
$125,000, he said.

In addition, WRC, an NBC 
affiliate, plans to air in high def- " 
inition, “The Tonight Show

With Jay Leno” in the spring of 
1999, the movie “Men in Black” 
sometime next year and 
“Titanic” in 2000, said Linda 
Weir Sullivan, the station’s 
president and general manager.

ABC a/ffiliate WKOW in 
Madison, Wis., another station 
going digital, plans to air the 
Disney movie “ 101 Dalmatians” 
in high definition in November, 
and will be lining up other pro
grams, said Terry Shockley, co
founder of Shockley 
Communications Corp., owner 
of WKOW.

During the transition to digi
tal, stations will broadcast pro
grams on two channels— one in

digital and the other in analo|(^
— so people can still watch'i 
broadcast shows on their exist
ing analog TV sets.

But the transition hasn’t been 
smooth. There were problems 
between high-deflnition TV set$; 
and cable TV systems not being 
compatible, and problems with 
viewers receiving broadcasters’ i 
digital signals on indoor and 
rooftop antennas.

All that raises the possibility 
that people who buy pricey: 
high-definition TV sets — with ; 
price tags from $5,000 to $10,000 '
— in November may have trou- 
ble watching high-definition ' 
shows on them.

Secretary of state sides with Bush over appointment
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Secretary of State A1 Gonzales 
has sided With Gov. George W. 
Bush concerning his disputed 
appointment of Karen Angelini ' 
to the 4th State 'Court of 
Appeals. .

Gonzales said in. a letter 
Tuesday that he’ll legally chal
lenge an opinion issued last 
week by Assistant U.S. Attorney * 
General Bill Lee unless it’s 
withdrawn.

Lee said the governor violated 
the federal Voting Rights Act 
when he appointed Ms. 
Angelini, a Republican, instead 
of calling a special election to* 
name a successor for Phil

Hardberger, a Democrat, who 
resigned to run for the court’s 
chief justice position.

The federal government oVer- 
. stepped its .authority, Gonzales 

said. •*-.
“We’re getting ready to file,” •• 

Gonzales told the San Antonio 
Exprqss-News. “I wojuldn’t be 
surprised if Mr. Lee* does not 

- withdraw the objection. If not, 
we’ll be ready to go.”

The process the governor used 
is flawed and must be reworked 
id order to allow participation 
of n:\in9rities in the voting 
process, Lee said.

But Gonzales stressed in his 
letter, released to the Express-

News, that Lee is ignoring what 
court rulings and the Texas 
Constitution say regarding to 
Bush’s right to fill vacant judi
cial posjs.

“What we’re trying tb Yemind 
him in this letter is th a t ... wfth 
respect to judicial vacancies, 
the people of Texas don’t have a 
say directly into who’s going to 
fill those vacancies,” Gonzales 
said in an interview with the 
newspaper.

The Justice Department' h«ss 
no right to try and usurp what 
has beert^ «tate law for more 
than 100 years, the secretcu-y Of 
state S,aid. The power to appoint 
judges^ to vacant seats is con

ferred upon the governor by the 
Texas Constitution, Gonzales 
said.

“Your demand conflicts with 
the basic principles of federal
ism, wi(h the Voting Rights Act./ 
and with the opinion of three '.' 
federal judges,” Gonzales told 
Lee in the letter. , “

Gonzales and B.ush were 
fo'rced to seek the Justice 
Department’s clearaiuj^ under 
the Voting Rights Act after a 
panel of three federal judges 
ruled that a Texas Supreme 
Court ruling concerning the 
appointment constituted a 
change in the state’s voting pro
cedures. ■ , !...
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Officers locate three bodies possibly linked to McDuff
WACO (AP) — For almost a 

decade, the whereabouts of sev
eral women believed slain by 
serial killer Kenneth .^llen 
McDuff had remained secret.

But in the past week, law offi
cers believe they have located 
three victims’ bodies.'The latest 
discovery, which could be that 
of Austin accountant Colleen 
Reed, was made Tuesday night.

The skeletal remains were 
found by Texas Rangers, deputy 
U.S. marshals and Falls County 
sheriff’s officers using shovels 
and a bulldozer along the 
Brazos River, the Waco 
Tribune-Herald reported in 
today’s editions.

“We’ve just Seen a part of it.
re how to

to identify. On Saturday, a body 
believed to be that of Brenda 
Thompson, a prostitute, wks 
found off Farm-to-Market Road 
933inorth of Waco. 
j Remains believed to be those 
of another ' McDuff victim, 
Regmia Moore, were found 
Wedjiesday near Waco. All 
three women were last seen in 
1991, with - witnesses spotting 
the prostitutes with McDuff in ' 
the Waco area. ,

Ms. Reed, 28, who worked for 
ftie Lower Colorado River 
Authority, was abducted from a 
car wash and there wds no word 
of her whereabouts until now.

McDuff, 52, is on death row in 
Huntsville for slaying the 
accountant.
' The .p'ewspaper;, said '‘thfe 
search fo rM s. Reed focused 
JMesdJMf-., m9rpjBg.,aJiong„,tlM!

tn\from a source officials have yet ■ Brazos’ west bank southwest of
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Discount

Foods
403 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx.

HICKORY CHARCOAL. . . . . . . . . . . . io -l b . b a g  99‘
K R A F  PEANUT BRITTLE. . . . . . . . . . . i2-oz. 2 /1 “

' p i l g r i m s  P R I D E  ^ 33^

L E G  Q U A R T E R S  m s  bag I
L  -A
DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIXES. . . . . . . . . leiM Z, 2 /1 “
DUNCAN HINES FROSTINGS RTS. . . . . . . . m  2 / 1  “

^ U N N Y  D E L I G H T  

O R A N G E  D R I N K  / 9

LIBBY MIX VEGETABLES. . . . . . . . . . . . 303CAN 4/1 “
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so.i b . b a g 2 ”
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^EGGS  ............. DOZEn O i  I J
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CHEF PEIRE SHOESTRING POTATOES. . . . . . . . 2W)z5 /1  “
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Marlin near Falls on the Brazos 
Park. "

Law officers began excavating 
a 20- by 30-yard plot near the 
river bank, using a police dog 
trained to detect cadavers in the 
search. Y' ' ■'(

'fhe same unnained source , 
who, cooperating with fpderal 
marshals, resulted in successful 
searches for Ms. Thompson and 
Ms. Moore, who had disap

peared within five days of each 
other, led officers in the search 
for Ms. Reed.

Before Tuesday’s search, 
detectives'have'said it could be 
dour to five months before vic
tim s’ remains could be positive
ly identified using DNA testing.

McDuff and accomplice. Alva J 
Hank Worley of Belton abdutf- 
ed Ms. Reed from an Austin oar 
wash. '  ‘Y!

Officers urge internal probe 
regarding gun used in killings

HARLINGEN (AP) - Nine police officers have demanded an 
internal investigation into how a department-issued assault rifle 
came to be used in the murders of four people, including two U.S. 
Border Patrol agents.

The officers’ questions, which weren’t detailed fn a Tuesday 
news conference, surround an AR-15 semiautomatic rifle issued 
to longtime police detective R D. Moore.

Moore’s son, Ernest, used the weapon and another in his July 
7 rampage ill San flenito and nearby Rio Hondo. A mother and 
daughter were killed in Rio Hondo, and Ernest Moore later shot 
and killed two Border Patrol agents whawere assisting police in 
searching for him. Moore,then killed himself. ‘

The Harlingen officers allege that-polrce administrators, whd 
await an investigation by the I’Bl and Te'xas Rangers, have some
thing to hide ip how the AR-15 was issued.

“We’re asking for an investigation because this is a matter of 
public concern.” police association president Joe Rubio said. “In 
this particular case, the police has to police itself. There are 
sgme serious questions'that should be addressed.”

.The officers, who^j^^e up a majority of the Harlingen police 
force, questioned how Chief Jim Scheopner has handled the case, 
and alleged that operating procedures were violated when R.D. 
Moore was issued the rifle.

Schoepner could not be reached on Tuesday night, the. 
(Harlingen) ValleyTVlornLng Star reported.

Rubid also alleged that Scheopnef has threatened the jobs of 
any officer whcK speaks up on the matter, whether publicly or to 
the E'Bl, the newspaper and TV station KGBT reported.*

“This is the most difficult thing we’ve ever doneV’ Rubio said. 
“We want to say there'jjwas something wrong. Thepe’s too many 
inconsistencies as to what yas going on as far aS the weapon 
itself There has to.be some Rind of accountability.”
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Ready. Willing. Able.
Exf)erienced dcKiors, a dedicated staff and 

quality medical equipment. Proper medical 

care depends on all three -  and that’s why 

your first choice in an etnergency should 

be Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

In addition, we have one medical advanuge that no other 

hospital can offer -  time. Our highly -trained .emergency rtxim 

staff can diagnose the problem and begin treatment while 

another hospital would still be waiting for you to arriveThe 

closer the help, the sooner you can get the emergency medical 

attention you need So whether you or someone you love has

been involved in an aicident nr is suffering from sudden pain 

or illness, you'll find vve can do the jo b -an d  do it right. And 

you can count on our caring siaf1 of niedical professionals, 

eager to give you the K-st

possible treatment

So if you're facet! 

with a serious 

emergency, our medical 

staff is always ready and 

willing to help

O '

24 Houi Emergency Services • 1601 WesI Elevenlh Ploce • Big Spring. TX • 915-263-1211
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O bitlari is

Thomas S.
"Tommy" Marvin, 
Sr.

Thomas S. ’Tommy" Marvin, 
Sr.. 79. Big 
Spring, passed 
away on 
Tuesday, Oct.
6, 1998, at
S c e n i c  
M o u n t a i n  
M e d i c a l  
Center follow
ing a short ill
ness.

Service will makvin 
be 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8, at Myers & 
Smith Chapel with Rev. Wanda 
Hill, pastor of F irs t United 
Methodist Church of Coahoma, 
officiating. Burial will follow in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Thomas was born on April 14, 
191, in Shreveport, La. He mar
ried Ann Fowler, and she pre
ceded him in death. He later 
married Faye Smith who also 
has preceded him in death.

He moved to Big Spring in 
1953 from Cotton Valley, La. He 
was a m em ber of the F irst 
United M ethodist Church of 
Coahoma. Mr. M arvin was a 
veteran of the U.S. Air Force 
during World War II. He was a 
First Lieutenant, serving as a 
bombardier in the European 
Theater. He was also employed 
by Texaco for 33 years, retiring 
in 1986.

He is survived by: two daugh
ters, Mary Lou Hall of Big 
Spring, and Sherye Cox of Sand 
Springs; two sons, Thomas 
M arvin, J r . of Odessa, and 
Sammy Smith of Bossier City, 
La.; one sister, Mary Frances 
Garrett of Crossett, Ark.; eight 
g randchildren . Candy and 
Shana Smith, Erin and Ryan 
Marvin, Lanny Hall and Shelby 
Todd, Samantha and Zachary 

‘’'Marvin; and several step grand- 
'ch ild ren  and nieces and 
nephews.

He was also preceded in 
death by one son, Shelby 
Marvin in 1988, and one daugh
ter, f,ana Denise M arvin in 
1952. ,

Pallbearers will be* Dealon 
Stanley, Jim Barrier, Raymond 
Hall, TdVry " Halt, TffVnmy 
Lockhart and Ryan Marvin.

A rrangem ents under, the 
d irec tion  of Myers & Smith 
Kuneral Home.

Paid obituary

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Tiinity Memorial Park 

arid Ciematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  .
24lh & JohiHton 267-8288

Thomas “Tommy" Marvin, 
Sr. 79, died Tuesday. Services 
are 4:30 PM Thursday at 
Myers & Smith Chapel. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorfal 
Park.

Ferman L. Dean, 73, died 
Tuesday. Services are 10:00 
AM, Friday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Burial will be in 
Evergreen Cemetery in 
Stanton.

Jesse Salgado, 52, died 
Monday. Prayer service is 8:00 
PM, tonight at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Funeral services will 
be 2:00 PM Thursday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel. Burial will be 
in Ackerly Cemetery.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center
1601W. nth Place

2634211
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Ferman L. Dean
Service for Ferman L. Dean, 

73, Big Spring, is pending with 
Myers '& Smith Funeral Home 
&Chapel.

He died Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1998, 
at the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, Big Spring.

Jesse M. Salgado
A prayer service mr Jesse M. 

Salgado, 52,
Big Spring, 
will be 8 p.m. 
tonight at 
Myers &
Smith Chapel.
Funeral se r
vice will be 2 
p m
T h u r s d a y ,
Oct. 8, 1998, at _____________
Myers & SALGADO 
Smith Funeral
Chapel with Rev. Socorro Rios, 
pastor of Templo Belen 
Assembly of God Church, offici
ating. Burial will follow in the 
Ackerly Cemetery.

Mr. Salgado died Monday, 
Oct. 5, at Scenic M ountain 
Medical Center following a 
brief illness.

He was born on March 11, 
1946, in Big Spring, and had 
been a lifetime resident of Big 
Spring. He attended Big Spring 
High School and had worked at 
the Settles Hotel, Hall Bennett 
Hospital and for the City of Big 
Spring. He was a member of 
Templo Belen Assembly of God.

Survivors include: two sons, 
David Salgado of Big Spring, 
and Jesse "Salgado of Ft. 
Collins, Colo.; seven brothers, 
Mike Rodriquez, M artin 
Rodriquez, Erasmo Rodriquez, 
all of Brownfield, Armando 
Salgado of Big Spring, Manuel 
Ramirez and Joe Ramirez, both 
of Denver, Colo., and Jimmy 
Franco of Hobbs, N.M.; eight 
sisters, Marcellas Salinas, Cruz 
Jacquez, Angelita Martinez, 
Lucy Aguirre and Mary Ann 
Vasquez, all of Brownfield, 
Josie Hernandez and Esperanza 
Gonzales, both of Lamesa, and 
Mary Perez of Denver, Colo.; 
three grandchildren; several 
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews 
and cousins.

A rrangem ents under the 
d irection  of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.

Volunteers, 
booths sought 
for FOS' j 
haunted house
HERALD Staff Report___________

The F riends of the Settles 
(FOS) are looking for lots of 
good people..— for their haunt
ed house and fall festival.

Groups 8Uid individuals wish
ing to participate in the FOS 
Haunted House on Oct. 27 and 
29-31 should contact the group 
to get their names on the list.

"We already have about a 
dozen groups who wanted to 
have a booth in the fall festival 
when we were planning to hold 
the haunted  house in the 
S ettles,” explained haunted 
house chairm an John H. 
Walker.

“We’re still in the shadow, so 
to speak, of the Settles, so we 
hope they still plan to partici
pate," he added.

Walker said booths are free to 
civic, youth, church, school 
and social organizations, but 
that commercial booths will be 
assessed a $25 one-time fee.

“We believe the fall festival 
wiH draw people to the haunted 
house and th a t the haunted  
house will draw people to the 
fall festival,” Walker said. “We 
know there  are  people who 
don’t car^ for haunted houses 
and that’s fine, they will have 
the fall festival to attend. Those 
out looking for a scare will cer
tainly find one in the haunted 
house.”

He said the monies raised at

Cornerstone
Financial

CDs

the booths will stay w ith the 
respectlVB organization  and 
that FOS felt the fall festival 
could prove to be an excellent 
fruid-ralser for all concerned as 
well as one of the most-attended 
events In the community.

* We’re hopefiil of having a  lot 
of old-time HaUoween camlval- 
type booths, such as apple bob
bing and cake walks and things 
like th a t in addition to f o ^  
booths and face painting and 
other activities.”

Walker said persons willing 
to work in the haunted house 
in any number of capacities, as 

' well as groups wanting to take 
a room In the haunted house, 
were also being sought.

“There’s plenty of opportuni
ties for everyone interested,” 
he explained.

Persons or groups interested 
are asked to call Walker at 263- 
7331, Tommy C hurchw ell at 
267-3857, Wade Choate at 267- 
5551 or Mel Prather at 263-7690.
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Continued from Page lA

and Troy Fraser.
“It won't get us in the Settles 

this year, but perhaps it will get 
us an answer as to why a feder
al certification isn't good 
enough and why a state agency 
refuses to work with a commu
nity project that will involve 
hundreds of people,” Walker 
said.

“Someone will at least have to 
answer the questions, even if 
the person who initially com
plained doesn't have the person
al fortitude to come forth and 
say ‘I did it and here’s why’.” 

Walker said monies raised' 
from the haunted house would 
be used to help get the rubbish 
removed from the Settles lobby 
as well as to paint out graffiti 
and do some plaster patching on 
the ground floor.

“We had hoped to be able to 
hold a community-wide garage 
sale the weekend after the 
haunted house, but not we'll 
shoot for a Christmas bazaar or 
possibly offer the lobby area to 
the Trail of Lights for their 
Christmas tree forest,” he said.

Walker added that after the 
ground floor is cleaned, more 
options are open to the group.

“At the very first meeting we 
held aXJN̂ d̂ e Choate's office last 
ypar, we.jvere told abaut aome 
options the city had for repair
ing ,the hole in the roof, which 
is the next major project.” 

Walker said after the hole is 
repaired, the opportunity to 
start moving at a faster pace on 
the first two floors becomes a 
reality.

“We have had people contact 
us about operating a beauty 
shop, about a snack b a r ... about 
a number of options, and we 
feel like that is an exciting set 
of options.”

He salfT one thing FOS plans 
to do is hold the haunted house 
in the Settles next year.

“We will be in the Settles next 
year and we will have other 
fund-raising functions in there, 
such as community-wide garage 
sales in the spring and fall and 
perhaps a concert of some sort.”

PRESENTATION.
Continued from Page lA 

Perry Wilson."
"This is by far the best loca

tion I've got going. Now I've got 
a college to teach my teachers," 
said Wilson.

If I Had A Hammer is a pro
ject that allows fifth grade stu
dents to build a small-scaled 
house, using lessons learned in 
the classroom.

The object of the two-hour 
project is to show students how 
education benefits them in life, 
Wilson said.

Howard College became 
involved in the program 
through the efforts of Ken 
Tunstall.

Tunstall said his former posi
tion as state director of techni
cal education allowed him to

hear presentations "of new pro
grams at the bl-yeaily state 
directors meetings.

He saw Wilson and If I Had A 
Hammer at one such meeting. 
Hammer was named one of the  ̂
best new educational programs- 
in the country by the New York 
Times, he said.

And the Tennessee State 
Department of Education 
named Hammer a model, 
dropout prevention program.

"I went to the cabinet at 
Howard College and told them 
I've got this idea that blends our 
academic, vocational and tech-, 
nical programs together. I 
called Perry, and was surprised, 
because he said 'I've been wait
ing for this." It had been two 
years," Tunstall said.

Howard College has severed 
programs, such as Kids College 
in the summer and Next 
Generation Day, that brings 
eighth graders to the college 
campus.

"This is the perfect thing for 
fifth graders. The cabinet put it 
in the budget, we bought it, and 
we did it," Tunstall said.

The program works because 
the house built by the student is 
disassembled after every class. 
The sections are expected to last 
about two years, with pieces 
replaced as needed, Wilson said.

'Tunstall said the college 
hopes to offer this program for 
years to come, hence their ini
tial commitment of space and 
personnel.

"This is not about making 
money for us, although this 
does cost," Tunstall said.

Lynn Walling, agriculture 
program director and John 
Kearney, recruiter for Howard 
Colkge, have been freed of 
some of their duties to teach 
this class each Tuesday and 
Thursday from 10 a.m. until 
noon, Tunstall said.

"This challenges the students 
and it make sense," Walling 
said.

All area fifth grade classe^ 
that choose to participate ma> 
attend .the program, at no 
charge. 'This week a schedule of 
available class timos will be dis
tributed to district officials for 
teacher to sign, Tunstall said.

With the outlay of space and 
employees, Howard College is 
hoping to secure corporate 
sponsors to help defray the cost 
of the program, Tunstall said.

Wilson explained the chil
dren's museums offer the pro
gram free to the students, and 
have businesses sponsor the 
program through financial con
tributions.

"We hope to have sponsors 
offer mpraJ support and know 
this is a good program. Next 
year we hope they will make a 
decision to contribute financial
ly, so we can offer this for sev
eral more years," Tunstall said.

Wilson said the program 
works with volunteer effort, 
also. Corporations who sponsor 
with financial contributions are 
also encouraged to have 
employees attend the workday 
and assist the children with the 
construction.

"We need team leaders. And 
they might share with the chil
dren what it takes to do their 
job," Wilson said.

Parents are also encouraged 
to volunteer on their child's 
class work day, Wilson said.
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a fUll-frume door.
"You’re the carpenters, you’re 

not the roofers. The roof is tin 
and very sharp," Wilson said 
before he and the other adults 
placed the two metal roof cov
ers.

Wilson directed the activities, 
with the aissistance of Lynn 
Walling, agriculture program 
director, John Kearney, Howard 
College recruiter, Ken Tunstall, 
vice president for Instruction, 
and Loren Spencer, career tech 
administrator for Big Spring 
Independent School District.

"What did we use to build this 
house?" Wilson asked the stu
dents.

They replied, "Math, science, 
reading, spelling, health and 
art."

"A good foundation’ the stu
dents learned, is the most 
important component .of a 
house, and of their lives, too. 
Stay in school became their 
ending motto, after they had all 
gathered in the finished house.

"We used tools like a hammer 
and a power drill to build a 
house, and those were our tools. 
In school we use pencils and 
books an those are our tools. We 
learned how to build a house, 
and we used math and art and a 
lot of other things," said fifth- 
grader Chrystal Adams.

Ricky Tate said he learned 
partnership and ‘team work 
while building the house, and 
how to work in groups.

"I never got to actually put up 
a house before," Tate said.

The students received instruc
tion in the classroom using a 
mini workbook, and had made 
desk-sized paper houses on 
Monday, Tate said.

"But this was better," he 
added.

Matt Rodriguez said, "This 
was funner than doing work at 
school. This didn't feel like 
work."

Mrs. Gonzales said she had 
never seen her class quite so 
calm.

"They wanted to know if they 
could the house back to the 
school when they finished," she 
said.

Wilson said his teaching 
method is to watch the children 
for their interest arid attention. 
He believes showing students 
how their classroom lessons 
apply to the real work makes a 
difference in their educational 
success.

"I watch them and when they 
start moving around, it's time to 
get up and work. In class, we 
give them 100 addition prob
lems and tell them to take them. 
Then we give them 100 subtrac
tion problems and tell them to 
take them.

"Here, we do math," Wilson 
said.

Along with If I Had A 
Hammer t-shirts apd certifi
cates, the students were treated

to cookies, cake and punch dur
ing the college's rlblran cutting 
ceremony.

Before boarding the school 
bus to return to College 
Heights, the children returned 
their goggles, hammers and 
cloth tool belts.

"Don't leave any cookies in 
your belts," Wilson said.

The fffth grade class said this 
is one school experience they 
will never forget.

T h is  was neat and it wa^cool 
that it had a porch and stun. He 
was a great boss," the class said.

TRIAL
Continued from Page lA

own, and held a Job at Denny's. 
The tests that I did, which are 
very similar to the ones con
ducted by Mr. Bonner, show 
that he is above the intelligence 
level of mildly retarded.

"In ipy professionad opinion, 
Mr. Gaitan meets all of the cri
teria necessary to be considered 
competent by the law."

Wilkerson also drew the 
attention of the jury to the over
all lack of conclusion in 
Bonner’s reports.

"The two questions that you 
have to consider to determine 
competency of the defendant 
are not addressed anywhere in 
Mr. Bonner's report," said 
Wilkerson in his closing state
ment. "There is no final conclu
sion made by Mr. Bonner. On 
the other hand, you have heard 
testimony from Mr. Federman, 
who tested and interviewed the 
defendant prior to Mr. Bonner's 
testing.^that the defendant is 
competent." '

The jury's decision will allow 
the District Attorney's Office to 
move forward with tjje actual 
murder trial, which is slated to 
begin the morning of Monday, 
Oct. 19.

S heriff

The Howard County SherilTs 
Office reported the following 
activ ity  between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday:

• BERNICE CASTILLO 
DARDEN, 41, was arrested for 
driving while license suspend
ed.

• VINCENT CAMARILLO, 
27, was a rrested  for 
assault/femily violence.

• TAMMY KAY 
LOCKHART, 22, was arrested 
for evading arrest.
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full-frame plexiglass windows, 
while the fourth team installed
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Four stations begin broadcasting digital TV next month
WASHINGTON (AP) -  There 

still are glitches to overcome, 
but '42 TV stations will become 
pioneers next month when they 
begin offering viewers what is 
touted as crystal clear digital 
pictures and sound.

Those stations — 16 more 
than originally scheduled to be 
on the a ir in November — 
reflect an 11-year effort between 
government and industry to get 
the next generation of TV off 
the ground. Eventually, all TV 
stations must make the switch 
from today’s analog signal .to 
digital by 2006.

Four of the stations are in 
Texas — KHOU-TV in Houston

and KDFW-TV, KXAS-TV and 
WFAA-TV in Dallas.

"More than one-third of the 
television households in the 
country will have hccess to at 
le u t one digital TV signal this 
y ^ , "  Federal Communications 
Commission Chairman Bill 
Kennard said about the 42 sta
tions.

Those stations represent nine 
of the top 10 TV markets — all 
except Chicago — and some 
smaller markets too. Dallas is 
the No. 8 market and Houston 
the No. 11 market.

The National Association of 
Broadcasters announcement 
Tuesday tried to deflect blame

away from the industry over 
what has been a bumpy transi
tion from analog to high-quality 
digital technology.

“Broadcasters are delivering 
on their digital pledge and, in 
fact, exceeding it,” NAB 
President Eddie Fritts said.

The digital stations broadcast
ing in November will air some 
programs — movies or sports 
events — in the sharpest digital 
format called high definition.

And many if not all of those 
stations will air their regular 
programming in a digital for
mat that looks to the viewer 
quite like high definition, said 
NAB’s vice president of televi

sion, Chuck Sherman.
What the stations can do is 

change the program — for 
instance “Friends,” “ER” or 
“Home Improvement” — from 
its original analog format into 
digital, a process called “upcon- 
verting.”

WRC-TV in Washington, one 
of the 42 stations, plans to do 
this for all its regular program
ming, said Jerry Agresti, the 
station’s director of engineer
ing. The piece of equipment to 
do this costs about $120,000 to 
$125,000, he said.

In addition, WRC, an NBC 
affiliate, plans to air in high def
inition, “The Tonight Show

With Jay Leno” in the spring of 
1999, the movie “Men in Black” 
sometime next year and 
“Titanic” in 2000, said Linda 
Weir Sullivan, the station’s 
president and general manager.

ABC ^ l i a t e  WKOW in 
Madison, Wis., another station 
going digital, plans to air the 
Disney movie ‘'101 Dalmatians” 
in high definition in November, 
and will be lining up other pro
grams, said Terry Shockley, co
founder of Shockley 
Communications Cdrp., owner 
of WKOW.'

During the transition to digi
tal, stations will broadcast pro
grams on two channels— one in

digital and the other in analogy?
— so people can still watch'I 
broadcast shows on their exist-, 
ing analog TV sets.

But the transition hasn’t been 
smooth. There werfe problems 
between high-deflnition TV set$-, 
and cable TV systems not being ■ 
compatible, and problems with 
viewers receiving broadcasters’' 
digital signals on indoor and 
rooftop antennas.

All that raises the possibility 
that people who buy pricey;; 
high-definition TV sets — with ; 
price tags from $5,000 to $10,000 '
— in November may have trod-' 
ble watching high-definition ’ 
shows on them.

Secretary of state sides with Bush over appointment
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  

Secretary of State A1 Gonzales 
has sided with Gov. (>eorge W. 
Bush concerning his disputed 
appointment of Karen Angelini 
to the 4th State Court of 
Appeals.

Gonzales said in a letter 
Tuesday that he’ll legally chal
lenge an opinion issued last 
week by Assistant U.S. Attorney 
General Bill Lee unless it’s 
withdrawn.

Lee said the governor violated 
the federal Voting Rights Act 
when he appointed Ms. 
Angelini, a Republican, instead 
of calling a special election to 
name a successor for Phil

Hardberger, a Democrat, who 
resigned to run for the court’s 
chief justice position.

The federal government over
stepped its authority, Gonzales 
said.

“We’re getting ready to file,” 
Gonzales told the San Antonio 

^Express-News. “I wouldn’t be 
’surprised if Mr. Lee does not 
withdraw the objection. If not, 
we’ll be ready to go.”

The process the governor used 
is flawed and must be reworked 
in order to allow participation 
of minorities in the voting 
process, Lee said.

But Gonzales stressed in his 
letter, released to the Express-

News, that Lee is ignoring what 
court rulings and the Texas 
Constitution say regarding to 
Bush’s right to fill vacant judi
cial posts.

“What we’re trying to remind 
him in this letter is th a t ... with 
respect to judicial vacancies, 
the people of Texas don’t have a 
say directly into who’s going to 
fill those vacancies,” Gonzales 
said in an interview with the 
newspaper.

The Justice Department hê s 
no right to try and usurp what 
has been state law for more 
than 100 years, the secretary of 
state said. The power to appoint 
judges to vacant seats is con

ferred Aipon the governor by the 
Texas Constitution, Gonzales 
said.

“Your demand conflicts with 
the basic principles of federal
ism, with the Voting Rights Act 
and with the opinion of three 
federal judges,” Gonzales told 
Lee in the letter.

Gonzales and Bush were 
forced to seek the Justice 
Department’s clearance under 
the Voting Rights Act after a 
panel of three federal judges 
ruled that a Texas Supreme 
Court ruling concerning the 
appointment constituted a 
change in the state’s voting pro
cedures.

Officers locate three bodies possibly linked to McDuff
WACO (AP) — For almost a 

decade, the whereabouts of sev
eral women believed slain by 
serial killer Kenneth Allen 
McDuff had remained secret.

But in the past week, law offi
cers believe they have located 
three victims’ bodies. The latest 
discovery, which could be that 
of Austin accountant Colleen 
Reed, was made Tuesday night.

The skeletal remains were 
found by Texas Rangers, deputy 
U.S. marshals and Falls (^ounty 
sheriff’s officers using shovels 
and a bulldozer along the 
Brazos River, the Waco 
Tribune-Herald reported in 
today’s editions.

“We’ve just seen a part of it. 
re

5ld the
liscc

from a source officials have yet

to identify. On Saturday, a body 
believed to be that of Brenda 
Thompson, a prostitute, was 
found off Farm-to-Market Road 
933 north of Waco.

Remains believed to be those 
of another McDuff victim, 
Reginia Moore, were found 
Wednesday near Waco. All 
three women were last seen in 
1991, with witnesses spotting 
the prostitutes with McDuff in 
the Waco area.

Ms. Reed, 28, who worked for 
the Lower Colorado River 
Authority, was abducted from a 
car wash and there was no word 
of her whereabouts until now.

McDuff, 52, is on death row in 
Huntsville for slaying the 
accountant.

The .jiewspaper  ̂ said '“th6 
search for'M s. ReedT focused 
.Tuesday, m9r»,ws„ ,tl)9 
Brazos’ west bank southwest of
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Marlin near Falls on the Brazos 
Park.

Law officers began excavating 
a 20- by 30-yard plot near the 
river bank, using a police dog 
trained to detect cadavers in the 
search.

The same unnamed source 
who, cooperating with federal 
marshals, resulted in successful 
searches for Ms. Thompson and 
Ms. Moore, who had disap

peared within five days of each 
other, led officers in the search 
for Ms. Reed.
- Before Tuesday’s search, 
detectives have said it could be 
four to five months before vic
tims’ remains could be positive
ly identified using DNA testing.

McDuff and accomplice Alva 
Hank Worley of Belton abduct
ed Ms. Reed from an Austin car 
wash.

Officers urge internal probe 
regarding gun used in killings

HARLINGEN (AP) — Nine police off"icers have demanded an 
internal investigation into how a department-issued assault rifle 
came to be used in the murders of four people, including two U.S. 
Border Patrol agents.

The officers’ questions, which weren’t detailed in a Tuesday 
news conference, surround an AR-15 semiautomatic rifle issued 
to longtime police detective R.D. Moore.

Moore’s son, Ernest, used the weapon and another in his July 
7 rampage in San Benito and nearby Rio Hondo. A mother and 
daughter were killed in Rio Hondo, and Ernest Moore later shot 
and killed two Border Patrol agents who were assisting police in 
searching for him. Moore then killed himself.

The Harlingen officers allege that police administrators, who 
await an investigation by the FBI and Texas Rangers, have some
thing to hide in how the AR-15 was issued.

“We’re asking for an investigation because this is a matter of 
public concern,” police association president Joe Rubio said. “In 
this particular case, the police has to police itself. There are 
some serious questions that should be addressed.”

The officers, who make up a majority of the Harlingen police 
force, questioned how Chief Jim Scheopner has handled the case 
and alleged that operating procedures were violated when R.D. 
Moore was issued the rifle.

Schoepner could not be reached on Tuesday night, the. 
(Harlingen) X’alley Morning Star reported. •

Rubio also alleged that Scheopner has threatened the jobs of 
any officer who speaks up on the matter, whether publicly or to 
the FBI, the newspaper and TV station KGBT reported.

“This is the most difficult thing we’ve ever done^” Rubio said. 
“We want to say there was something wrong. There’s too many 
inconsistencies as to what was going on as far as the weapon 
itself. There has to be some kind of accountability.”
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Reody. Willing. Able.
Experienced d<x:tpiT., a dedicated staff and 

quality medical equipment. Proper medical 

care depends on all three -  and that’s why 

your first choice in an emergency should 

be Scenic Mountain Medical Center 

In addition, we have one medical advantage that no other 

hospital can offer -  time. Our highly-trained emergency rtxtm 

staff can diagnose the problem and begin treatment while 

another hospital would still be waiting for you to arrive. The 

closer the help, the sooner you can get the emergency medical • 

attention you need. So whether you or someone you love has

been involved in an accidcn^or is siilfermg from sudden pain 

or illness, you'll find w  can do the jo b -an d  do it right. .And 

you can count on our caring stall o( medical professionals, 

eager to give you the best

possiHe treaimeni 

So if yeni're laced 

with a serious 

emergency, our medical 

stafT IS always ready and 

willing to help

24 Hour Emergency Services • 1601 West Eleventh Ploce • Big Spring. TX • 915-263-1211
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Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or 
the right of the people peaceahly to assemble, ai 
tion the Government for a redress of grievances.

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this are tho^e ef the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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O ur Views

Teen Court good, 
could be better

T here are lots of things we like about the 
Howard County Teen Court concept. We 
agree that if it works as a deterrent to crime, 
then it’s a system worth preserving. Several 
teenagers interviewed by the Herald for a recent 

article said the Teen Court experience will make 
them think twice about breaking the law again. We 
hope that’s the case.

We also think it’s a good idea, for the most part, for 
teens to be judged by their peers. The teen juries don’t 
seem to buy into the excuses of those on trial. After 
all, the court sentenced many of the jurors them
selves.

What we don’t agree with though, is what seems to 
us to be a lack of severity in the punishment range.

Teens who are caught driving 15 miles over the 
speed limit, for instance, can receive 11 to 20 hours of 
community service or two to three jury duties. If the 
youth who is sentenced completes the “sentence,” he 
or she won’t have' to pay tne $90 fine that would nor
mally, accompany the speeding ticket.

We’re not asking for double jeopardy here, but two 
afternoons on a Saturday at the landfill, or a Tuesday 
evening a month-as a juror for Teen Court seems like 
a petty punishment. By the way, that’s the same pun
ishment a teen would get if he went barreling through 
a school zone T normally a pretty steep $150 fine.

On top of that, teenagers get to choose how, and for 
the most part, when, they will complete their commu
nity service. W«4®amed,4ar instance, that teens who  ̂
decided to perform -their*community service n t  thfc 
landfill or the humane society, rarely show up foy, a 
second day. Most find the work too grueling. Imagine^ 
being able to walk away from a punishment that is too 
“tough.” ,

And one other participant in the program com
plained that program is more trouble that it is worth 
because they have to constantly supervise the youth.

But constant supervision doesn’t teach the youth 
anything, nor does allowing them to find the easiest 
path possible to work out their “punishment.” The 
punishment should be fair, but meaningful, and the 
teen should be told what to do and when to do it. If the 
job isn’t completed, he or she should be subjected to 
the same punishment as an adult.

The concept of Teen Court is a good one we feel. But 
it is one that has some large faults. Consider that a 
teen who commits an assault or who steals $50 can 
receive as little as 31 hours of community service. 
That’s just too lenient.

. een Court is a good idea, but only if the punish
ment is effective, and carried out. After all, that’s just 
good justice.

Your V iews
To THE Editor:

Jim DePauw’s apology to Mr. 
Clinton was wonderful, 1 could 
not have apologized any better 
myself. 1 would like to add two 

^apologies to his list, Mr. 
‘Clinton, I am sorry you are the 
Commander-in-Chief of the— 
Armed Forces, I am even sorri
er you are not being subjected 
to the same dismissal from ser
vice as other Armed Force 
members have been when a 
“relationship” breeches the 
military code of conduct.

Clara J ustice 
Coahoma

To THE Editor:
My home has been insulted 

again, and I’ve finally reached 
the breaking point. I wonder if 
repairmen realize that that is 
exactly what they are doing 
when they make derogatory 
statements about mobile 
homes? It appears to be open 
season on “trailer houses.” The 
majority of us who live in the 
Country Club Mobile Home 
Park live here in our “trailer 
houses” by choice, not because 
we have to. These are not just

temporary dwellings that we 
live in until we’re able to get 
“real houses.”

While I’m getting things off 
my chest, I also resent the 
term “trailer park trash.” 
Among the “trash” living here 
are both active and retired pro
fessionals, people who worked 
hard all their lives and chose 
to retire here, and young peo
ple just starting out.

As for the “trailer park men
tality,” let me tell you about 
our brand of “trailer park men
tality.” Everyone who lives in 
the Country Club Park knows 
and speaks to his/her neigh
bors. If anyone who lives here 
has a problem, his neighbors 
are the first to be there with 
help in the form of food, flow
ers, cards, mowing lawns, feed
ing cats, etc.

1 challenge anyone to drive 
through our neighborhood and 
then drive through some of the 
"real house” neighborhoods in 
town. Maybe then you’ll see 
why we choose to live here.

Nancy T insman 
Big Spring

The Herald welcomes letter to the editor.
• Limit your le tters to no more than  300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytim e telephone num ber, as well^as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• Send to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 

Spring, 79721.
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‘Unsolved opportunities’ are sometimes great
fter a number of delays 
and hurdles, the 
Friends of the Settles

__ . Haunted House will be
I — ^though not in the 

Settles this year.
It simply 

came down to
time . and 
money — with 
not enough of 
either — in 
regards to 
holding the 
spook house 
in the former 
hotel. There 
are a number 
of things that 
need to be 
done in prepa
ration for the
haunted house and it became 
clear that it was going to cost

J o h n
H .

W a lk er

money to get the pile of rubble 
removed from the ground'floor 
of the city-owned building.

But along the way, a number 
of good things happened and a 
lot of people signed on for the 
project... so ... to the person who 
initially complained about the 
project, thanks for the many 
delays, because it kept public 
interest high in the project.

Friends of Settles may even 
owe you a word of thanks, albeit 
one that’s tongue-in-cheek.

Many thanks to Mrs. Charlcie 
Morehead, who owns Morehead 
Transfer and Storage and has so 
graciously offered the group the 
use of her building.

Also, there are a number of 
others who have tried to help out 
along the way and, because of 
their support, FOS’ effort to hold 
the haunted house was kept

alive ... city officials Gary 
Fuqua, Bmma Bogard, Todd 
Darden and Kenny Davis; Baker 
Petrolite employee RasseU 
Kennedy; An'di Andrews at 
KWAB-TV; John Weeks, Kris 
Rodriguez and Brandon Jackson 
at KBST; State Rep. David 
Counts; State Sens. Robert 
Duncan and Troy Fraser and all 
of the volunteers who have 
signed on for this project.

Thanks to all of you, what we 
experienced wasn’t a problem, 
but an unsolved opportunity.

Plans now are to hold a 
Friends of Settles meeting early 
next week and to follow that up 
to make people aware of what 
the work schedule will be.

Perhaps the haunted house 
experience is much like that of 
the Humane Society.
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The Flying Pan chuck wagon

Tom Lineberry was born 
on a Johnson grass 
farm near Brown wood. 
After graduation from 

Copperas Cove High School he 
went to Midland and got a job 
as an elevator boy in a build
ing that had _
several oil
company
offices.

“That
experience 
was better 
than a
Harvard edu
cation,” says 
Tom. “1 got 
to know all 
the oil men in 
the Permian 
Basin.”

It was on

Tumbleweed
Smith

the elevator that he met Evelyn 
■ Scarborough, the woman who 
became his wife. Her father 
had a ranch near Kermit and 
the newlyweds went there to 
help run it.

Tom had the first Charolais 
bull in Texas and developed 

‘ the largest herd of Charolais 
cattle in the country. At one 
time he was running 3,000 
mama cows.

Tom said he learned a lot 
about ranching during the 
seven year drought of the 
fifties.

“We managed to hang in 
there and even make some 
money,” says Tom. “But it 
took a good deal of planning 
and moving the herds to places 
that had some moisture.”

Tom became a legend in the 
livestock industry.

His ranch, the Frying Pan, 
covers parts of four counties in 
West Texas and Eastern New 
Mexico.

He has donated the Frying 
Pan’s chuck wagon to the West 
of the Pecos Museum in Pecos, 
where it sits in the Lineberry 
Building in downtown Pecos.

“I’ve lived with that chuck 
wagon since 1934,” says Tom. 
“We used to drive cattle from 
Winkler County to Seagraves, 
shipping them to grass during 
that big drought.”

He and half a dozen cowboys 
would be out with a herd of 
cattle and the chuck wagon for 
thirty days at a time.

“Those days, cowboys looked 
forward to being out with a 
herd. They’d rather drive cattle 
than stay around the ranch.” 

Tom says the chuck wagon 
was home away from home. 
“Everything you needed was ' 
on that wagon.”

Making and breaking camp 
was a big operation.

“After you got ready to move 
camp, you would load every

thing on the chuck wagon, 
putting the beds on last.”

The cook drove the chuck 
wagon and the cowboys slept 
on the ground.

“That is the most comfortable 
sleeping in the world,” says 
Tom. »

“It might take you a night or 
two to get used to it, but once 
you do, it’s the best.”

The cowboys stood guard 
over the cattle at night. The 
day started around 4 AM.

'Tom says you could always 
tell the greenhorns or newcom
ers.

“They’d ride up on the 
upwind side of the chuck box 
and usually got a talking-to by 
the cook.

The old timers would check 
the direction of the wind 
before they rode up.

They didn’t want to get dust 
on the food and get a chewing 
out from the cook, who was the 
boss man in camp.

Our cook was the best. We 
called him Old Dunny.”

Tom donated the 100-year-old 
chuck wagon to the museum in 
Pecos because he thought it 
ought to stay on its home 
range.

(Big Spring resident Bob 
Lewis is Tumbleweed Smith.)

It’s certain that what appeared 
to be an effort to undermUie the 
credibility of the organization 
has backfired.

“The person who complained 
about us has even put it on the 
Internet,” Margaret Lloyd told 
me a few days ago.

But instead of receiving those 
“you’re awftU letters" that the 
awfUl instigator perhaps hoped 
for, the Humane Society is 
receiving donations from around 
the world!

“The donations and words of 
encouragement have been 
great,” Margaret told us through 
one of her wonderful smiles.

“Ain’t it great when a black
hearted deed backfires?” she 
asked.

Indeed it is, Margaret.
See you at the humane society 

and the haunted house!

A d d r e s s e s

• BILL CUNTON
President '
The White House 
Washington, D.C. ,
• PHIL GRAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building  ̂
Washington, 20510,
Phone: 202-224-9922
i  CHARLES STENHOLM
U.S. Representative
17th District V
1211 Longworth Office Bldg.
Washington, 2051b. Phone: 202-
225-6605.
• HON. GEORGE W. BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol • “
Austin, 78701 
Phone: Tbil free 1-800-252- 
9600, 512-463-2000; fax 512- 
463-1849.
•BOB BULLOCK •
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 512-463-0001; fax 512- 
463-0326. .
• JAMES. E. “PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701 '
Phone: 806-839-2478,512-463- 

'3000.’’ '
• jR C H ^T DUNCAN^

Seriator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring, 79720.
. Phone:,,(800) 322-9538, (512) 
463-0128, fax (512) 463-2424.
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative .
Texas'70th District 
P.O. Box 338..
Knox City, 79529 _  • _
Phone: 940-658-5012
• DAN MORALES
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone: 1-800-252-8011.

HOWARD OO. COMMISSIONERS
Ofhce —  264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, county judge — 

Home: 263-4155; Office; 264- 
2202.

Emma Brown —  Home: 267- 
2649.

Jerry Kilqore —  263-0724; 
Work (Jerry's Barbers): 267- 
5471.

Biu Crooner —  Home: 263- 
2566.

Sonny Choate —  Home: 267- 
1066.

BIG SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
T im Biackshear, mayor —  

Home; 263-7961; Work 
(Earthco); 26S6456.

Oreo Bidoison —  Home: 267- 
6009; Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant): 267-7121.

Oscar Garcia —  Home: 264-
0026; Work (Big Spring PCI):__
263-6699.

Stephanie Horton, Mayor Pro 
Tem — Home: 264-0306; Work 
(VA Medical Center), 263-7361., 

C huck Cawthon —  Home: 263^ 
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 
263-11421 \ ^

T ommy T une —  Home: 267- 
4652. Work: 264-5000.

Joann Smoot —  Home: 267- 
6965; Work (BSISD) 264-3600.
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RIVERSroE. Calif. (AP) -  To 
those on the city’s poorer east 
side, Joseph Neale was “The 
Chessman,” someone who had 
once organized a chess club to 
keep young boys from joining 
gangs.

Police say it was Neale who 
holed up behind a locked door 
in City Hall with the mayor and 

'  six other city officials Tuesday, 
spraying bullets even as officers 
pried and battered their way in 
to rescue the hostages.

Five people were injured, 
including the mayor, two city 
council members and a police 
sergeant. All were expected to 
recover.

Among the worst hit was 
Neale, 48, a postal worker who 
had sued the city for wrongful

Chrysler recalls
685.000 cars 
prone to rolling

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Chrysler „ Corp. is recalling 
^685,000 late-model cars that 
sometimes roll away when left 
in^ark.

Models covered in Tuesday’s 
announcement are the Chrysler 
Cirrus and Dodge Stratus from 
model years 1995-1998T and the 
Plymouth Breeze and Chrysler 
Sebring from model years 1996- 
1998. Dealers will notify 
motorists in December about 
about bringing their cars in to 
be fixed for free, said company 
spokesman Mike Abei^lich.

Drivers shifting out p f  park 
when the key is in the locked 
position can break a part con
nected to the shifting mecha
nism, later allowing a smtion- 
ary car to roll away w h ^  the 
parking, brake Is no t' set, 
Chrysler officials said.

Fifty motorists have reported 
the problem, claiming it caused'" 
five accidents and one injury,

'  Aberlich said:
The company also is recalling 

' factory-installed child'seats in
157.000 Chrysler Town and 

"County, Dod^e Caravan^and 
Grand Caravan and Plymouth 
Voyager and Grand Voyager 
minivans for model years 1996- 
97.

Both recalls appeared iu a 
government' report r^eased 
Tuesday and were confirmed by 
Chrysler officials.

More than 160 parents have 
,''^complained that their children 

were trapped in built-in child 
seats, in Chrysler minivans 
when the restraint systems’ 
belts malfunctioned, according 
to reports filed with the 
National Highway Traffic 
Skfety Administration. ̂
" Some parents said they were 
forced to cut children out of the 
seats when the shoulder belts 
started retracting and failed to 
release from around childrens’ 
heads. A handful said the 
retracting restraints became so 
tight they choked the child, 
according to reports filed at the 
NHTSA.

Trial set over 
Branch Davidians' 
Mount Carmel site

WACO (AP) — Jury selection 
was set to begin today in a law
suit over who owns the Branch 
Davidian land near Waco 
where about 80 people died in a 
fire on April 19,1993.

The blaze erupted as federal 
authorities moved on the com
pound to arrest Branch 
Davidian leader David Koresh 
on weapons charges. The 
tragedy ended a 51-day standoff 
that followed a bloody gunfight 
on Feb. 28,1993, that killed four 
agents from the Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 
and six Branch Davidians.

Before then and in the five 
years since, members of several 
Davidian factions have feuded 
over the Vproperty. Some have 

'lived on the land sporadically" 
since the standoff ended, 
including Amo Roden, the ex- 
wife of former Branch Davidian 
leader George Roden.

More recently, the land has 
been occupied by a Koresh fol
lower and several members 
claiming to have stayed true to 
the original Davidians after 
Koresh broke away from the 
sect.

~ Wednesday’s trial involves a 
lawsuit filed by Trustees of 
Branch Davidian Seventh Day 
Adventist Association against 
Amo and George Roden and 
Charles Mitchell.

Percy Isgitt, a Houston 
lawyer representing the group 
of about 20 plaintiffs, said his 
clients sued to clear the title to 
the land.

termination after he was fired 
as a recreation worker in 1994. 
’The case was scheduled for trial 
this month, though authorities 
would not speculate on what set 
off the attack.

The shootout took place as, 
officials gathered for the month-’ 
ly council meeting in Riverside, 
60 miles east of Los Angeles. 
City Hall, unlike nearby court
rooms, has no metal detectors 
and security always has been 
minimal. Police Chief Jerry 
Carroll said.

“I am very grateful to be 
standing here, to be alive,” 
Mayor Ron Loveridge said after 
getting 16 stitches to close a 
wound on the back of his neck.

“It was surrealistic, some
thing you would see in a movie

or television,’’ the mayor said. 
“And you also recognize that 
you may or may not leave the 
room ... that this may be your 
final testimonial, lying in a 
small'room behind the council 
chambers.”

Carroll said Neale burst into a 
semi-private room where offi
cials relax before convening in 
the council chamber.

Police ran from headquarters 
two blocks away to find Neale 
locked inside the room with six 
people. Wounded Councilman 
Chuck Beaty had managed to 
escape into the main building.

Beaty, 63, was in critical but 
stable condition after surgery 
for wounds to the face and 
shoulders.

Police Sgt. Wally ,Rice was

shot through the door as he-and 
other officers battered it open 
with a sledgehammer and crow
bar. Rice underwent surgery for 
gunshot wounds. Councilwo- 
man Laura Pearson, slightly 
itxjured in the leg, was treated 
at a hospital and released.

Neale was being treated for 
multiple wounds, including one 
in the leg that was self-inflicted.

For yeeu"s, Neale wrote letters 
to President Clinton, Gov. Pete 
Wilson, the mayor and local 
businessmen pleading for help 
to keep his chess program alive 
at a community center. In his ., 
suit, he claimed he was fired 
because he was black, aging and 
because he had written letters 
complaining that minority kids 
were being neglected.

C o m m i s s i o n  t o  l o o k  a t  

p o s t a l  w o r k p l a c e  v i o l e n c e
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Postal Service says it is cre

ating a commission to investigate violence and safety issues in 
the postal workplace.

Headeij by Joseph Califano Jr., former secretary of health, edu
cation and welfare, the five-member panel will report to 
Postmaster General William Henderson on work-related stress, 
substance abuse and the workplace environment.
". “Workplace violence remains an urgent threat to employees in 
every company and organization in America,” Henderson said 
Tuesday. “No responsible employer can ignore that reality.”

The panel’s creation follows a spate of violent acts by employ- 
ee% at postal facilities, giving rise to the popularity of the phrase 
“going postal” to describe workplace flarings of temper.

In April, a 15-year veteran clerk at a Dallas post office was shot 
and killed by a temporary employee and last December a postal 
worker in Milwaukee opened fire, killing a co-worker and 
wounding two others just before killing himself.

As recently as Tuesday, an armed postal worker in Riverside, 
Calif., who once worked for the city took the mayor and two 
council members hostage and waged a gun battle with police.

SHOP  TODAY THRU M O N D A Y !

C O L U M B U S  D A Y

SALE&CLEARANCE
30% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK’ OUTERWEAR
MISSES' •  MEN'S *  JUNIORS' •  CHILDREN'S

Reg. 28.00-320.00, SALE 19.60-240.00.
’ Excludes Chops* Columbia*, Woolrich* & CorhorlT.

.t

; “VS* ■ ' - I X
;

I- '

"I'

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF SWEATERS 

FOR THE FAMILY
MISSES' • MEN'S • JUNIORS' • CHILDREN'S 

Reg. 20.00-60.00, SALE 15.00-45.00.

M I S S E S 7 S P E C I A L  S IZ E S '

SALE! 23.99-27.99
LEE* JEANS FOR MISSES,
PETITES & W O M E N  k
Choose from a variety of styles.
Reg 30.00-35.00.

SAVE 25%
A U  WEEKEND WEAR  
FOR MISSES
Fleece, knits, leggings & more. S-XL.
Reg 18.00-28 00, SAl£ 13.50-21.00.

25%  OFF
COLLECTION OF CAREER 
SEPARATES FOR PETITES
Choose blouses, pants, skirts & more. 
Reg. 24 00-70.00, SALE 18.00-52.50.

25%  OFF
WOMEN'S WORLD
CASUAL SEPARATES n
Woven knit tops, pantsets, leggings, more. 
Reg 20.00-8000, SALE 15.00-60.00.

A C C E S S O R I E S

39.99-59.99
GRUEN* & GRAPHITE* WATCHES 
FOR HIM & HER
Choose gold, two-tone & silver styles. 
Reg. 50 00-70.00.

15.99-31.99
ENITRE STOCK LEVI'S RED 

TAB'' DENIM FOR THE FAMILY
MISSES' • JUNIORS' • MEN'S • CHILDREN'S 

Reg. 18.00-40.00.

2 5 %  OFF I  SALE! 3 6 .9 9
ALL SAG HARBOR®, KOREF, 
ALFRED DUNNER®& TEDDr

Misses , pelites & women's 
Reg 30 00 88 00. SALE 22.50-66.00.

DOCKERS® & HAGGAR® 
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS'

Reg 45 00 48 00 
' Selection vanes by store

6 0 %  OFF
14K GOLD, STERLING SILVER 

& VERMEIL JEWELRY
Earrings, necklaces, rings, 
charms, bracelets & more

2 5 %  OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 

GIRLS' & BOYS' KNIT TOPS
Reg 14 00-26 00,
SALE 10.50-19.50.

2 5 %  OFF
ENTIRE STOCK ATHLETIC 
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

choose Nike , Reebok , K Swiss , more 
Reg 30 00-90 00, SALE 22.50-67.50.

4 0 %  OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 

OF FRAMES
Choose Malden , Davco , Burnes more 

Reg 12 00 28 00 SALE 12.00-16.80.

J U N I O R S '

SALE! 17.99
JUNIORS' JEANS 
BY GRAPHITE*
Slim & relaxed fit styles.
Cotton. Reg 19 99

25%  OFF
JUNIORS' DENIM, TWILL 
& WOVEN PANTS & JEANS
Mudd*, Squeeze", Graphite* & more. 
Reg. 21.00-28.50, SALE 28.00 38.00.

S H O E S

34.99-59.99
LADIES' SPORT &
DRESS BOOT STYl£S
Leather styles from Candies®, Danexx®, 
Artiva®, Sporto®, more. Reg. 46.00-78.00

M E N ' S

SALE! 39.99
M EN'S FAM OUS MAKER  
N YLO N  W ARM  UPS
Active styles and colors.
Reg. 50.00 each.

17.99-24.99
MEN'S VAN HEUSEN* 
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS
Assorted styles & colors 
Reg 27.00-38 00

Petites & Fine Jewelry at most stores Vermeil is 18K gold over sterling.
Interim mark^wns may have been taken. Styles, sizes, and colors may vary ay store 

www.beallsstores.com www stageslores.com

BEALLSSTAGE IN  T H E  
B IG  S P R IN G

http://www.beallsstores.com
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Democrats have one day left to find party im peachm ent strategy
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A day 

before the House is^ set to 
approve a broad, Republican- 
written impeachment inquiry, 
Democrats are searching for an 
alternative that would satisfy 
party liberals, conservatives 
and members with tough re- 
election races.

The entire House Democratic 
membership was meeting today 
for a second consecutive day to 
tackle the problem. They’i*e fac
ing Republicans who, so far, are 
sticking with their proposal for 
an open-ended inquiry not nec
essarily limited to President 
Clinton’s conduct in the Monica 
Lewinsky affair.

The vote is Thursday. •

Republicans would like to pile 
up a bipartisan margin similar 
to the 363-63 vote Sept. 11 to 
release Independent Counsel 
Kenneth- Starr’s referral of 
potentially impeachable offens
es.

Underscoring the potential 
sweep of the Republican 
impeachment resolution. House 
GOP investigators from the 
Government Reform and 
Oversight , Committee on 
Tuesday released an interim 
report that was highly critical 
of Democratic fund raising dur
ing Clinton’s 1996 campaign.

While there are no current 
plans in the House Judiciary 
Committee to range beyond

Clinton’s actions in the 
Lewinsky matter, the panel’s
chairman. Rep. Henry Hyde, R--
111., has said consideration 
would be given to any potential
ly impeachable matter.

Majority Leader Dick Armey 
told reporters Tuesday that 
Democrats were “confused” if 
they think Republicans will 
change their proposal and 
schedule for launching the 
inquiry.

“ 1 just think it’s time to move 
forward,” he said, adding; “We 
didn’t want this problem. We’re 
appalled by it.”

At the White House,
spokesman Joe Lockhart
accused the GOP leadership of

using the impeachment issue 
“to embarrass the president” 
and produce political gain for 
Republicans at the polls this 
faU.*

Republicans aie arguing that 
if Clinton committed perjury, 
obstructed justice or tampered 
with witnesses, as Starr con
tended, he should be 
impeached.

While carefully not defending 
Clinton’s behavior. Democrats 
say the Lewinsky matter is 
about an affair that the presi
dent sought to conceal, not 
abuse of power on official mat
ters.

For Democrats, the dilemma 
is to find a more limited inquiry

that would go nowhere, but pro
vide enough political cover for 
party members to support an 
inquiry — and (hen vote g a in s t 
the GOP plan.

This way. Democrats could 
, tell constituents they were con
demning Clinton’s conduct but 
were unwilling to saddle, the 
public, which polls indicate is 
tiring of the Lewinsky matter, 

'with qnother lengthy investiga
tion.

The difficulty is the party’s 
diversity. Liberals don’t believe 
Clinton’s conduct merits any 
impeachment investigation: and 
conservatives are inclined to 
back the Republicans.

Rep. Gary Ackerman, D-N.Y.,

said, “The guy who >has the 
(election) problem will be off 
the reservation” if his prospects 
would be hurt by opposing the 
Republican proposal.

Democratic leaders, he said, 
“don’t want to drown anyone” 
by seeking party discipline and 
then watching the party lose a 
seat as it tries to recapture the 
House.

Rep. Paul Kanjorski, D-Pa., 
said despite his party’s efforts,
“1 would not be surprised to see * 
50 or 60” Democrats voting for 
the Republican resolution. 
Party leaders “recognize it’s an , 
individual conscience vote,” ' 
Kanjorski said, adding that he ' 
did not take a, head count.

White Home, Congress stepping up efforts to resolve budget disputes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Congressional leaders and 
White House officials are step
ping up efforts to resolve dis
putes over the census, the 
international Monetary Fund 
and other issues hindering com
pletion of overdue spending 
bills.

White House chief of staff 
Erskine Bowles planned to meet 
with top Republican leaders at 
the Capitol today to begin plow
ing through dozens of unre
solved matters. He was expected 
to meet with House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., and 
Senate Majority Leader Trent

Lott, R-Miss.
The meeting comes with both 

sides aware that a stopgap mea
sure temporarily keeping feder
al agencies functioning expires 
Friday night. Few expect a cam
paign season standoff that leads 
to a partial federal shutdown, 
but each side is blaming the 
other for the tension in 
Congress’ push to complete its 
1998 legislative work by the 
weekend.

“The Republicans seem to 
want to draw attention away 
from the fact that they haven’t 
been able to get their work 
done,” said Joe Lockhart,

Clinton’s newPresident 
spokesman.

“They could, you know, have 
in mind shutting down the gov
ernment just because of the 
political mileage they think 
they might get out of that,” 
countered Lott.

Just four of the 13 annual 
spending bills for fiscal 1998, 
which began Oct, 1, have been 
completed by Congress and 
seem destined for Clinton’s sig
nature.

The Senate voted 55-43 
Tuesday to approve a fifth, a $60 
billion agriculture measure. But 
Clinton is expected to veto it

because it falls $3 billion short 
of the $7 billion he wants for 
emergency farm, aid.

'The House voted 409-14 for a 
$93.4 billion measure financing 
environmental, housing and 
veterans programs. It was 
expected to get Clinton’s signa
ture, but still needed the 
Senate’s approval.

The measure contained $600 
million less than the $2.1 billion 
Clinton wanted for Superfund 
toxic waste cleanups: softened 
GOP language that would have 
limited the administration’s 
ability to fight global warming: 
and included a bipartisan over

haul of the public housing sys
tem.

Dropped from that measure 
was House-approved language 
sponsored by Rep. Frank Riggs, 
R-Ca.if., that would have 
blocked a San Francisco ordi
nance that requires city con
tractors to provide health and 
other benefits to same-sex part
ners.

Bowles, Gingrich and Lott 
were expected to work from a 
list that by Tuesday afternoon 
contained a few dozen items of 
disagreement.

They included fights over 
whether scientific sampling

should be used for hard-to-count 
Americans in the 2000 census: 
whether and under what condi- ’ 
tions the United States should ; 
give $18 billion to the IMF: and 
whether Clinton should get $1 ’ 
billion to $2 billion in addition
al funds for education and other 
social programs.

On Tuesday, House GOP lead
ers initially said they had 
agreed to provide $18 billion 
Clinton and the Senate want for 
the IMF, which has struggled to 
keep the world’s economies 
from faltering. Republicans 
were insisting on tough changes 
in IMF lending policies.

Fed chief Alan Greenspan says overseas turmoil will dampen U.S. growth
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan today declared the 
U.S. economy is in “reasonable 
shape” but said there has been a 
marked shift in investor psy
chology and that turmoil over
seas would clearly dampen 
growth.

Greenspan, noted for his 
gloomy and pessimistic pro
nouncements, poked fun at 
newspaper headlines that he 
said give the impression the

economy is on the verge of col
lapse. However, he told the 
National Association for 
Business Economics: “We are 
still seeing fairly significant 
continued momentum.

“We’ve got an economy that 
as of now is really quite an 
impressive sight,” he said.

Greenspan, who two years ago 
began warning about “ irra
tional exuberance” in financial 
markets, said there has been a 
dramatic shift toward risk aver

sion and a greatly increased 
desire for liquid investments.

“If there was a dime to turn 
on, it did,” he said.

The Federal Reserve last week 
released a survey showing large 
banks had tightened credit stan
dards for large business borrow
ers, as a result of increased risk 
aversion. However, Greenspan 
said, “We are ^ r  short of any
thing that would resemble a 
credit crunch in the United 
States. ... It’s by no means evi

dent this is having a significant 
impact.”

Greenspan estimated that the 
stock market decline since mid
summer, partly offset by 
increased bond prices, had 
destroyed $1.5 trillion in con
sumer and business wealth. He 
said that was bound to slow 
spending in the future.

“It’s got to show up some
where,” he said. “We’re bound 
to see a major impact in person
al consumption expenditures

and housing.”
Because of the uncertainty, 

Greenspan said. Federal 
Reserve policy-makers will 
remain “especially alert.” Last 
week, they cut a benchmark 
short-term interest rate by a 
quarter percentage point.

“The situation in the 
American economy has become

very fluid,” he said. “To date ... 
the economy has remained in 
reasonable shape with good 
growth and low if not declining 
inflation.

“But we are clearly facing a 
set of forces that should be 
damping demand going for
ward... We do not know how far 
it will go,” Greenspan said.

Report: College cost increases outdistance inflation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

price of going to college rose an 
average 4 percent this academic 
year a lesser increase than in 
previous years but still more 
than double inflation.

Tuition and fees ranged from 
S66 higher at a public two-year 
college to $723 higher at a pri
vate, four-year college, accord
ing to figures released today by 
the College' Board. P’or a public 
four-year institution, the 4 per
cent equaled $132, for average 
tuition and fees of $3,243. 

Tuition and fees had risen 5 
"rcent the previous year and 6 

Percent each of three years 
before that. Because of an earli
er round of double-digit growth, 
tuition at public four-year insti
tutions has risen 50 percent in a 
decade. Family income rose 
only 1.5 percent.

Financial aid has also grown, 
offsetting some of the increases,

the College Board said in an 
accompanying report. But stu
dents are borrowing more and 
getting fewer grants. Neediest 
students are suffering most.

“The share of family income 
required to pay college expenses 
has increased for all families in 
the 1980s and 1990s, but it has 
gone up the most for those at 
the low end of the economic 
scale,” said Lawrence Gladieux,^ 
an analyst with the College 
Board, which represents col
leges, universities and educa
tional associations.

Attending a public, four year 
college or university cost 62 per
cent of a low-income family’s 
earnings and 17 percent of a 
middle-income family’s earn
ings last year, the most recent 
year for which numbers were 
available. Sending a child to a 
private institution would have 
consumed 162 percent of a low-

income family’s earnings, com
pared with 44 percent of the 
earnings of a middle-income 
family and 4 percent of the 
earnings of a high-income fami
ly-

Although Congress has just 
authorized an increase in Pell 
Grants, the chief source of aid 
for needy students, it has not 
provided all the money.

College Board president 
Donald Stewart urged families 
to begin saving early for college 
expenses, but he also said that 
the majority of students at four- 
year colleges and universities 
pay less than $4,000 a year for 
tuition and fees.

“The truth is that the majori
ty of Americans often overesti
mate the price of attending col
lege and may be discouraged by 
those miscalculations,” he said.

The survey of 3,000 institu
tions found:

Room and board at public 
four-year instit,qtiqns alsp fqî e
4 percent from last year., Thue

vTo$172 increase bi'ihgfe the CbfeHQ 
.$4,530.

— Students at four-year pri
vate institutions are paying 
$14,501: for tuition and fees, up 5 
percent. At $5,765, room and 
board is up 3 percent, or $190.

— Tuition and fees rose 4 per
cent at two-year public institu
tions, to $1,633. There are no 
room and board figures.

— At two-year private institu
tions, students are paying $254 
more, a 4 percent increase, for 
tuition and fees of $7,333. Room 
and board is $4,666, for an 
increase of 5 percent, or $224.

One out of every two women past menopause 
has osteoporosis, bon’t wait for a debilitating 
fracture to find out if you’re the one.
Osteoporosis -  a potentially crippling disease characterized by bone loss and a 
susceptibility to fracture^afflicts 50% of women past menopause. l uckily, today 
•ostcoporosrt ifprcyenrable and treatable.  ̂ ' i ' ‘

' Take steps now’to assure'Vour ihtiepeitdence and quiUty o f’ 
life. A safe; (i/bple arid jliMltSS test‘that involved 
injections and takes only minutes to complete can 
determine the current status of your bones and help your 
doctor assess your risk of developing osteoporosis.

fo learn more about osteoporosis testing and treatment 
options, contact...

David M. De.Shan. M.D 
Norman D. Fry. M.D. 
r,ary D. Madden. M.D, 
Beckv I.ofton R.N

M ID L A N D  W O M E N ’S C L IN IC  P.A.
2009 W est Wall 

M idland, Texas 79701 
Tel: (915) 682-7341 
Fax: (915) 683-3226

Man says he thought 
sexual paet with his 
stepdaughter OK

DALLAS (AP) — A 45-year-old 
man is on trial because,his 16- 
year-old stepdaughter gave 
birth last month to a baby girl 
he admits fathering.

Chris Ahamefule Iheduru, 
charged with sexual assault of a 
child, testified Tuesday that it’s 
not illegal in his native Nigeria 
to have sex with a juvenile and 
that he didn’t know it was ille
gal here.

Nearly two years ago, he 
signed a contract with his 
future wife and her 14-year-old 
daughter, he said. In it, they 
agreed the girl would have sex 
with him to bear the couple a 
son.

If the child turned out to be a 
girl, the contract read, the step
daughter would keep the baby.

He said his wife arranged the 
contract with her daughter and 
that he carried it out.
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For eighteen years, Big Spring 
has counted on Reddy, M.D. for 
iiill service orthopedic care.

And for the last five years he has 
been joined by his son, Praveen 
Reddy, M.D. to provide the best 
orthopedic care in the area 

Drs. Reddy are respected 
surgeons available 24 hours a day 
in Big Spring for emergency or 
diagnostic treatment requiring 
surgery or rehabilitatioa

•  State-of-the-art facilities
• Total joint replacement

surgery
Arthroscopic surgery 
Rehabilitative and post 
surgical care 
Sports medicine

For appointments or emergencies, 
24 h ^ rs  a day, call

2 6 7 - 1 6 0 7
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Scott McLaughl.n
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♦What does it take to crumble the largest 
rocks? A rootless plant called a lichen is pretty 
effectivi.

♦Quantas, the name of the Australian airline, 
is an acronym for Queensland and Northern 
Territory Aerial Services, Ltd.
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Do you tMMO •  . 
story idea for 
the llfel section? 
Cali 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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Cooking with apples
g re a t recipes to  use

The apple, Pyrus Malus, t<^ 
give it is proper botanical name*  ̂
has been grown* over 3,000 
years in its native region of 
W estern A sia and E astern  
Europe. An apple tree can grow 
to 40 feet tall and live to be 100 . 
years. There are a staggering 
6,500 or m ore h o rticu ltu ra l 
forms.

Since the days of the Garden 
of Eden, apples have played a 
part in legend, art and history. 
In Greek Mythology, one of 
Hercules' labors was to obtain 
the golden apples of the 
H esperides which were 
extremely well giiarded because 
they bestowed immortality on 
those who ate them. Newton is 
said to have discovered the law < 
of gravity when an apple fell on 
his head. Painters use apples in 
their still lifes. John Chapman, 
whose nicknam e was Johnny 
Appleseed, traveled the Ohio 
w ilderness p lanting apple 
seeds.

Apples are a versatile fru it 
fitting  in to  every m eal and 
enjoyed between m eals as a 
favorite snack. WE have all 
heard the expression, 'A nn 
apple a day keeps the doctor 
away.* There is a lot of truth to 
that statem ent in that apples 
contain Vitamin A and C and 
carbohydrates. When eaten 
raw , apples aid in cleaning 
teeth as well as containing cel
lulose which helps to maintain 
body regularity. One medium 
h’esh apple contains approxi
mately 65 calories.

While some apples are good 
for cooking, others are best 
eaten out of hand or served 
raw. Red Delicious and Golden 
Delicious are two that are bet
ter uncooked.

Some of the most common 
apples in the marketplace today 
are: the Yellow Transparent, 
M cIntosh, York Im perial, 
Jo n a th an , W inesap, Granny 
Smith, Stayman and Rome. All 
are well suited for caking . The 
Crabapple lends i t s ^  to jellies, 
preserves and in decorations.

Apples can be preserved by 
freezing, drying or canning. 
They are also used for making 
apple b u tte r, je llies, ju ices, 
cider, sauces and many other 
uses too numerous to mention.

The new apple crop of the 
season in now in the market
place. I would like to share

with you some of my favorite 
recipes. Enjoy!

Waldorf Salad
3 large Red Delicious apples,

unpeeled and ______________
choi^ied 

1 pkg.
Nutrasweet

1 tsp. lemon 
juice

2 stalks cel
ery, chopped

S u e
H a u g h

1/2 cup
raisins

1/2 cup
English (or
black) wal-
nuts

3/4 cup
L i g h t
Mayonnaise

1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 
In a large bowl sp rink le  

apples w ith N utrasw eet and 
lemon juice. Add celery, raisins 
and walnuts. Mix well. Stir i n , 
m ayonnaise and c in n am o n .' 
Cover and chill several hours. 
Spoon into lettuce lined bowls. 
Serves 6. • ——

Apple Crisp
8 cups s lic ^ , peeled apples
1 tsp. lemon juice
2 T flour %
1/2 cup sugar
1 tsp. ground cinnamon 
Mix apples, lemon juice and 

flour together in large mixing 
bowl. Mix sugar and cinnamon 
together and s tir  in to  apple 
mixture. Pour into a 9* x 13" 
baking dish which has been 
sprayed with butter Pam.

Crispy topping 
1/4 cup flour
1 cup finely chopped pecans 

or walnuts 
1 cup Quick oats 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/3 cup softened b u tte r or 

margarine, room temperature 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Mix together flour, nuts, oats, 
brown sugar and cinnamon in 
a large bowl. Use a pastry  
blender to cut butter or mar
garine into oat m ixture ̂ until 
moist and crumbly. Sprinkle 
over apples.

Bake at 350 degrees for 30 
m inutes. Best served warm 
with a scoop of ice cream or 
whipped topping. Very rich  
dessert. Serves 10-12.

Apple Sandwiches 
Shred an apple into a bowl 

w ith -3 oz. of softened cream  
cheese, add a few cut dates and 
a dash of salt. Mix well and 
spread between slices df but
tered cinnamon bread. Remove 
crusts and cut into fingers.

German Apple Pancake 
3 eggs
1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup milk 
1/2 tsp. salt
2 T butter or margarine 
Ground cinnamon 
Sour cr4am option 
Apple Filling, see below
In a mixing bowl, beat eggs 

until fluffy. Add flour, milk and 
salt, beat until smooth. Place 
butter in a 10 inch skillet and 
bake at 400 degrees for about 3- 
4 m inu tes or u n til melted. 
Immediately pour batter into 
hot skillet and bake for 20-25 
minutes or until pancake has 
risen  and is puffed all over. 
Remove from oven and fill with 
apple filling and serve immedi
ately. Makes 4 servings.

Apple Filling
1/4 cup butter or margarine
3 large Granny Smith apples, 

cored and sliced
1/4 cup honey
Melt bu tte r in sk ille t over 

m edium  heat; add apples, 
reduce heat to low and-cook, 
stirring constantly for about 10 
minutes or until tender. Gently 
s t ir  in honey and cook just"  
until thoroughly heated. Pour 
over pancake, sprinkle with 
cinnamon and serve.

Note: As a filling you can peel 
and slice three peaches and fill 
the pancake with chilled peach
es instead of the cooked apple 
filling.

Helpful Apple Hints:
To delay spoilage aind {Prevent 

them  from becoming mbaly 
with brown cores apples should 
be refrigerated.

It is best to cook apples in a 
stainless steel (or other non- 
reactive utensil) over very low 
heat so as to preserve their del
icate pectin, vitamins and min
erals.

Three medium apples equal 
about 1 lb or 3 cups, sliced. Use 
2 to 2 1/2 lbs for pie.

Horse
therapy
aid
children

CORPUS CHRISTI, (AP) -  
Riding on the back of a gentle 
cream-colored horse named 
S treh, 3-year-old P h illip  
M ijares comes perhaps one 
step closer to walking.

P h illip , who has cerebra l 
palsy, usually has to struggle 
to take even a few steps on his 
own.

Even with the aid of braces 
and a physical therapist, he 
teeters.

“We want him to walk,” said 
Maggie M ijares, P h illip ’s 
grandmother. “I have faith.” 

That’s why she takes Phillip 
to a D riscoll C h ild ren ’s 
Hospital’s hippotherapy pro
gram , a course of physical 
therapy  on horseback  tha t 
M ijares hopes w ill b ring  
Phillip closer to mobility.

H ippotherapy - “ hippo” is 
Greek for horse - uses horses 
to help patients with neurolog
ical disorders, such as cere
bral palsy.

Although some people loose
ly use the word to re fe r to 
recreational riding for ch il
dren  w ith d isab ilitie s, h ip 
potherapy req u ires  th a t a 
physical therapist work direct-., 
ly with the patient, on horse
back, toward physical" therapy 
goals, said  Amy Gibson, a 
D riscoll physical th e rap ist 
who works with the hippother
apy program. ^

During Driscoll’s sessions a f 
Hansler Stables off Flour Bluff 
Road, a patient and a physical 
therapist ride together while 
vo lun teer -“ w alkers” .>and 
“horse leaders” stride along
side to guide the an im al, 
encourage the patient and, it 
necessary, assist Ihe therapist.'* 

Becdu^d' a hoi‘s6‘'s i r
sjroilar to a hum an’s',’ horse
back therapy helps patiehTs 
with muscular disorders learn 
the rhythm and feel of a nor
mal walk, Gibson said. '

“We specifically choose hors
es that have very symmetrical 
ga its  and th a t are evenly 
paced in order to try to give 
the child a more normal pos
tural control,” she said.

As w alkers guided S tren
See HORSE, Page 8A
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4 - H  P r o g r a m
offers youth many opportunities

Menus give first taste of restaurant
DALLAS (A P )- W hether 

leather-bound or lam inated, 
m enus make a statem ent. 
They’re the first thing diners 
see after walking into a restau
rant and being seated.

Dallas restaurant consultant 
George Toomer says there is a 
psychology to making menus 
work. Toomer, who has 
designed menus for about 35 
restaurants, created the zany 
theme that defined Dick’s Last 
Resort for more than a decade. 
More recently, he designed a 
colorful menu for Razzoo’s. A 
glance suggests i t ’s a fun, 
funky, friUs-free place to be.

“A certa in  look conveys a 
promise to the diner,” he says. 
“If the menu design suggests 
fine china and you get plastic, 
you’ve been deceived. A menu 
is a re s ta u ra n t’s voice, and 
when you’re trying to have a 
voice, everything must be con
gruent.” \

Which is why Toomer espe

cially  enjoys w orking w ith 
restaurateurs with a sense of 
humor, adventure and enter
prise, as reflected in the menu 
he did for Tucci Benuch, part 
of the Chicago-based restau 
rant group. Lettuce Entertain 
You.

The m enu has the usual 
array of appetizers, salads, pas
tas and veal entrees, but it is 
wrapped around old fam ily 
photographs, Italian-language 
ticket stubs and a narrative 
th a t chron icles Mama and 
Papa Benuch’s life before and 
after arriving in America. It is 
warm, fuzzy - and completely 
fabricated.

“We made it up to give din
ers ^ e  feel of sharing in some
thing with a history,” Toomer 
says. “After all, food doesn’t 
get much better than the clas
sic recipes Mama brought (Torn 
the old country-”

Other menus, from restau 
ran ts  as d iverse  as the

Stoneleigh P and P reston’s, 
bear the signature bold type 
and colorful artwork that make 
Toomer’s work instantly recog
nizable.

“You can tell a lot about a 
place by its m enu,” he says. 
“The thing is, these days all 
the designers are /Generation 
Xers doing m enus in sm all 
type, w hile Boomers are  in 
th e ir 50s and can’t read the 
print. The smart ones use big
ger type so diners will leave 
bigger tips ’cause they can see 
what the prices are. After all, 
i t ’s the  Boomers th a t are 
spending the big bucks out 
these days.”

And, as a baby boomer him
self. Toomer prefers type that 
can be read without a magnify
ing glass.

This trend would account for 
the readable type inside the 
black, embossed, leather-bound 
menus at AquaKnox. As diners 
enter past a simulated water

fall and frosted glass partitions 
etched with waves, the menu’s 
luxe feel and dark cover com
plem ent the dark, oceanic 
atmosphere of the restaurant’s 
womblike dining room.

D’ Form an of the Forman 
Group in Addison has done 
menus for Cozymel’s and On 
the Border, and won awards 
for two - Blue Mesa G rill’s 
tequila bar and a ch ildren’s 
menu for the Sfuzzi restaurant 
in Denver. It featured a Mardi- 
Gras-like mask that could be 
colored with crayons on one 
side, and food listings on the 
other. The Blue Mesa drink 
menu was done in burlap with 
a hand-stamped cover that says 
“Salud!”

Ms. Form an and her hus
band, Cesar Miranda, are also 
menu collectors.
“ My husband had worked in 

the operations side of the hotel
See MENU, Page 8A

D ana
T arter

This week we have been cele
bra ting  4-H 
and the bene
fits that 
youth gain 
from being 
involved in 
the nation 's 
largest youth 
development 
p r o g r a m .
Y o u t h  
involved in 
the 4-H pro
gram gain 
s k i l l s  
t h r o u g h
hands on project activities in a 
wide variety of areas. Youth 
gain leadership skills, develop 
responsibility, acquire critical 
th ink ing  skills and obtain 
sk ills in areas that in terest 
them, skills to enhance leisure 
activities, skills that they can 
call upon throughout life.

4-H offers youth an opportuni
ty to belong to a club, to learn 
the democratic way of decision 
making and encourages fami
lies to work together to accom
plish goals. It provides them 
with an avenue to achieve and 
to be recognized for th e ir 
accomplishments.

There is one program 
i through 4-H that does not get as 
much attention, but it offers 
youth the opportunity to partic
ip a te - in  'th e  4-H program ' 
through classroom learijiing. It 
gives teachers a chance to pro
vide a positive learning experi
ence for youth that for whatev
er reasoh cannot participate in ‘ 
the trad itional 4-H club pro
gram. This is the curriculum'

i!.

enrichment program, the pur
pose of the curriculum enrich
ment program  is to enrich 
classroom  teaching.
Curriculum  enrichm ent pro
jects address such issues for 
youth, as self confidence and 
leadership, they enhance class
room learning in areas such as 
horticulture, government, agri
culture, health and safety, food 
and n u tritio n  and con
sumerism. There are projects 
that are appropriate to use for 
all school age levels and they 
are developed through the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service with the assistance of 
professionals in the fieljd. 
Extension agents and 4»b volun
teers.

Through a Teachers use of 
one ^of the 4-H, CuTriculum 
Enrichm ent p ^g ram s youth 
can bdcome involved in the 4-H - 
program, a "taste" that often 

. leads to.further involvement in 
the 4-H program. Curriculum 
Enrichment programs are "user 
friendly" set up in a "db-sav" 
format and offer many copy 
ready classroom activities and 
suggestions for field trips, and 
other ac tiv itie s  tha t can 
enhance the learning experi
ence. •

information concerning 4-H 
Curriculum Enrichment pro
grams is available through the 
Howard County Extension 
office at 264-2236..

4-H is the youth development 
program of th e /..T ex as  
Agricultural Extension Service. 
It is open to all youth ages 
third grade th ro u ^  19 years of 
a^e.

O d d s - n-E nds

BRATTLEBORO, Vt. (AP) -  
F p lk fe ./ . wlio ' ’tam e ' ‘ to 
Liqu^ai^br’s '^xpr^‘:̂ s exii^dt^fl 
to walk out w ith a free car 
stereo, compact disc" player or 
entertainment center. Instead 
they got a free ride to the 
police station.

The L iqu idato r’s Express 
“ g iveaw ay” was a ploy by 
Windham County law enforce
ment to capture people wanted 
on ou tstand ing  a rre s t w ar
ran ts , S tate’s A ttorney Dan 
Davis said

Sunday’s sting was based on 
thapremise “ if it’s free — they 
will come.,’’ About 290 people 
from Verm ont and its New 
England neighbors received 
invitations on stationery that 
read: “Congratulations! You 
have just won a brand new car 
stereo, CD player or entertain
ment center.”

In all, 11 people with ou t
standing arrest warrants were 
captured, including two want
ed on felony charges, police 
sqjd.

Each a rre s t was met with 
total surprise. Even after they 
were arrested, some thought 
they m ight s till get a gift, 
police said.

“ It is alw ays in te resting  
being a cop, but th is was 
downright enjoyable,” said one 
officer.

• ••
NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. (AP) 

— When the war ended, the 
200 so ld iers were sticky, 
sweaty and smelly. Many gave 
off the d istinctive aroma of 
tomato juice.

It was the 11th annual battle 
of the tomatoes between the 
towns of W ilmore and 
Nicholasville, a benefit staged 
Sunday for a local food bank.

The two sides were separated 
a tyhite line and a pile of 

ovb'rripe, rotting tomatoes.
W ilnjore Mayor Harold 

Rainwater started the attack 
»with the first few tosses after 
selecting his weapons.

After the horn sounded to 
s ta r t the firs t five-rtiinute 
quarter of the war, tomatoes 
went flying. Even some of the 
100 bystanders got hit. In the ' 
end, the winner — determined 
by a tug-of-war after the war
— was Wilmpre.

Rainwater accepted what he
called the “ ugliest trophy in 
the world.”

• • •
LEOLA, Pa. (AP) — It’s get

ting fowl in the small town of 
Leola, w here swarm s of 
migrating black birds are leav
ing behind a long line of bird 
dung.

“It’s like stepping on a glob 
of grease,” said A.R. Furman, 
a retired funeral director.

Thousands of screeching 
grackles, starlings and brown
headed cowbirds have coated 
th is tow n’s trees, sidewalks 
and cars with so much bird 
dung townspeople are gagging.

M argaret B rittingham , a 
Pennsylvania State University 
professor of wildlife resources, 
said the droppings can be dan
gerous because a fungus that 
grows on bird droppings can 
cause lung infections if 
breathed in heavily.

But more than a health prob
lem, she said, “what you’ve 
got here is a nuisance.”
- “When it’s damp and wet, it 
has a te rr ib le  sm ell,” said 
Bernie Hendricks, who owns 
Hendricks Greenhouses. “1 can 
handle am m onia. This is 
worse.”

^ w
i i p s  r o K  I o s n c i  i v i  i g m t F o r  Y o u r  I in f o r m a t io in

Here are some tips from the American Heart Association on 
losing weight:

•Kick those bad habits - Avoid foods high in fat - especially 
saturated fat.

•Develop an eating plan - Women can lose about 1-2 pounds 
weekly on a 1 ,2 (X )-1 ,5 ^  calorie per day diet. Men can lose this 
amount on 1,500-1,8(X} daily calories..

• Engage in physical activity - You must use more calories 
(energy) than you cortsume. You accomplish this by eating less 
and exercising more.

THE POETRY GUILD HAS announced that 
over $20,000 in prizes will be awarded this year 
in their 1998 International Poetry Contest.

To enter, send one original poem, any subject, 
any style, to: The Poetry Guild, Contest; UPA- 
593; 2840 Broadway, No. 135; New York, N.Y.; 
10025; or go to www.pofetryguild.com.

The poem should be no more than 20 lines, 
and the poet’s name, address and phone number 
should appear on the top of the page. Entries 
must be postmarked or sent via the Internet by 
l^ t .  15. An new contest opens Oct. 16.

T h e  L a s t  W o r d

For words, like Nature, half 
reveal And half conceal the 

Soul within. 
Alfred Lord Tennyson

Let thy speech be short, 
com prehending much in few 

words. 
Ecclesiasticus

The two m ost beautiful words 
in the English la n g i ^ e  are 

"cheque enclosed." 
Dorothy Parker

http://www.pofetryguild.com
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around a riding ring, Gibson 
steadied Ph illip  as he .stood 
u p rig h t and s tre tch ed  h is 
hands above his head. While 
on horseback , p a tie n ts  do 
stretches and other exercises 
designed to im prove m otor 
skills, balance, posture and 
muscle control.

The therapy also can help 
patients emotionally.

“All the children benefit, of 
course . . . from being around 
a loving animal • the uncondi
tional love .that animals give 
back and the fact that children 
create an individual personal 
re la tio n sh ip  w ith  th is  a n i
mal,’’ Gibson said.
.The th e rap y , w hich was 

introduced in Europe in the 
wake of two post-World War II 
epidem ics of poliom yelitis, 
came to the United States in 
the 1970s, sa id  Jan e lle  
Brokenshire-Cyr, a physical 
therap ist a ss is tan t and hip- 
potherapy d irec to r for the 
N ational C enter for Equine 
F acilita ted  T herapy in 

■Woodside, Calif.
Today, h ippo therapy  p ro 

grams operate in many parts 
of the cou n try  and serve 
clients with a variety of condi- , 
tions such as cerebral palsy, 
autism or language and learn
ing disabilities.

The 10-year-old local p ro 
gram became part of Driscoll 
when the-. h o sp ita l m erged 
w ith  the ' Ada Wilson 
C h ild ren ’s , Center-^' ''fo r  
Rehabilitation m 199 ,̂ Gibson 
said.

Therapy on horseback works 
well w ith  ch ild ren , 
Brokehshire-Cyr'said, because 
it doesn’t seem like work.

“They’re just riding horses 
and having  fun and (doing 
things^’ she said. “That’s not 
like therapy. It’s hard to keep 
them motivated in a clinical 
setting.’’ I

Nelda Inocencio knows that.
'Nelda’s 4-year-ojd son, 

Ricky, has undergone physical 
therapy since he wa& 7 months 
old to gain better use of his 
r ig h t hand and. leg,., w hich 
were damaged in a stroke at 
birth. _  ,.

“He will say, ‘Piit batteries 
in my hand so it will work,’ ’’ 
said Inocencio. whd bring? her ' 
son frpm B run i in " fh « 'R io ' 
Grande Valley fo r 'D risco ll 
therapy. “But he has come so 
far.”

And she’s convinced Ricky, 
an animal-lover who likes to 
spend tim e on ranches and 
farm s, will go even fu rth er

Continued froip Psge 7A
business, and he had collected 
some,’’ Ms. Porinhn sayS. “ I 
had eaten at several re s tau 
ra n ts  where 1 ^aw m enus I 
thought ̂ ivere pSrticuarly inter
esting. Between us we now 
have a huge collection.
' “I think menus are one of oqr 
most li^teresting th ings to 
design,’’aha Mys. “But because 
a lot-of them! are the brainchild 
of the owner, you have to pick 
the owner’s brain to come up 
with a design.”

Jim  Schlebach is vice presi
dent of Foodgraphics and 
M arketing, the Dallas-based 
company he" smarted five years 
ago. He says all designers have 
favorites, and one of his is a 
menu he did for a little Cajun 
restaurant in The Colony called 
Zydeco’s.

“The owners wanted to open 
a restaurant and gave us full 
ed ito ria l license ,’’ he says. 
“They told us what the dishes 
would be and we made up 
names and did. a custom, die- 
cut design. Menus need to be 
fun. Your image of the restau
rant starts with the menu.”

The Texas R estaurant 
Association sponsors
O utstanding NJenus ofA he 
Southwest, an annual competi
tion open to restaurants in five 
categories, so large and smalj 
res tau ran ts  that offer meals 
from fine to family dining can 
participate,

Past w inners from Dallas 
have included Cafe Brazil, 
Firehouse, Blue Mesa Grill, El 
Chico, M aftlto’s and the late 
North/South, which closed ear-, 
lier this year.

This year’s w inners were 
SeVy’s Grill and Tia’s.

Sevy’s owner and chef Jim  
Severson chose the handsome 
Art Nouveau-like menu with

his partner, Jimmy Fell. They 
combined elements from sever
al designs submitted by Glen 
Powell. The restaurant’s mon
icker derives from a nickname 
Powell conferred on Severson 
in the course of their IS-year 
friendship.

“ We wanted som ething to 
complement the warm, comfort
able feel we tried to create in 
the restaurant,” Severson says.

Sure enough, the menus - a 
large black rectangular one for 
dinner, a smaller caramel-col
ored one for lunch - mirror the 
colors and classic lines of the 
handsom e, angular dining 
room with its caramel-colored 
woodwork.

Some restaurateurs use their 
ow nndeas. Phina Nakamoto 
collaborated with her chef, 
Larry Doyle, to do Anzu’s rice 
paper menu, which is bound 
w ith a lea th er s tring  tied 
around a slender rod of bamboo 
- which is grown on the restau
rant’s property.

The two rose-red 
Impressionistie tomatoes that 
grace the cover of Pomodoro’s 
menu were taken from a paint
ing done in 1988 by Pedro Caro, 
a friend and fellow countryman 
of Francesco Farris, who owns 
the restaurant with his brother, 
Efisio.

Both came to the United 
States from the Italian island of 
Sardinia, in the Mediterranean. 
The original painting is promi
nently displayed on an entry 
wall.  ̂ '

“It was a gift when my broth
er and I opened the re s tau 
rant,” Farris says. “I thought- 
’what a perfect design; in 
Italian pomodoro means toma
to.’ Then we said, ’let’s use it 
on the menu.’ And here it is.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
*'Antx,*’ A movie About the lives ' ,8.'“UrbAii L e ^ d . ’̂
of tiny bugs, scored big at the ' million', 2,257 TocatlQH8,

, , 
Sbny.iet?

C o^*te a-

weekend box office and estab
lished DreamWorks as a force 
in animated fimtures, collecting 
517.2 m illion for the biggest 
debut for an October movie. '

The year’s first of two com
puter-animated bug movies — 
Disney’s “A Bug’s Life” comes 
out next month — “ Antz” 
topped the $16.6 million debiit 
by “Stargate” in 1994. Featuring 
the voices of Woody Allen, 
Sharon Stone and Gene 
Hackman, “Antz” also is the 
first of two animated projects 
th is  year for DreamWorks, 
which will release ‘"The Prince 
of Egypt” in December.

“What Dreams May Come,’’ 
starring Robin Williams, also 
had a strong opening with $15.8 
million for second place. With 
the movie receiving mostly bad 
reviews, producers are counting 
ot^ word of m outh and 
W illiams’ box dffjce ,iclout to 
recoup the film ’s $85 million 
cost.

"Rush Hour” remained strong 
in^its th ird  week, with $14.5 
m illion for th ird  place. “A 
Night at the Roxbury” opened 
with $9.6 m illion for fourth, 
“Ronin” lost 43 percent of its 
business to finish fifth in its 
secd ^  week with $7.2 million, 
and "Urban Legend” had $6.7 
hiilllon.

The top 20 movies at North 
Aiperican theaters Friday 
through Sunday compiled by 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:
'1. “Antz,” DreamWorks, $17.2 

million, 2,449 locations, $7,021 
average, $17.2 m illion, one 
week!'

2. “What Dreams May Come,” 
Polygram, $15.8 million, $2,526 
locations, .$6,268 average,^$ts.8 
million, one week.

3. “Rush Huur,” New Line, 
$14.5 million, 2,701 locations, 
$5,365 average, $84 m illion, 
■three weeks.

4. “A Night at the Roxbury,” 
Paramount, $9.6 niillion, 1,865' 
locations, $5,150 average, $9.6 
million, one.week. "

5. "Ronirv,” MGM/UA, $7.2 
n^lioh , 2,487 locations, $2,896 
average, $23.9 m illion, two

1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8
w i^  hippotherapy.'

‘̂ Out here, th^ children seem
to give so much m ore,” she 
said. . '  *

In the history^of Driscoll’s 
program, Gibson has encoun-, 
tered.only one child who did
n’t adapt well to the therapy, 
she said. A few paren ts are 
apprehensive at f irs t about 
p u tting  th e ir  ch ild ren  on 
horseback, Gibson said.

Denise Milligan, whose 10- 
year-old son, Kyle, takes part 
in the program, was hesitant 
at first.

Milligan thought Kyle, who 
uses a wheelchair and is legal
ly blind, would be afraid.

“ Because of h is  eyesight, 
h e ’s usually  a fra id  of big 
things,” Milligan said.

But Kyle grins and waves at 
Milligan from his horse.
‘ Hippotherapy was a logical 
combination of Kyle’s love,for 
sports and his n e ^  for thera
py, said Milligan, who drives 
from K ingsville for the ses
sions.

An avid sp o rts  fan, Kyle 
plays basketball and loves 
bowling and track and field.

"Was that, like, way cool or 
what?” Milligan says as she 
pushes Kyle’s w heelchair, 
empty during riding sessions, 
up the ramp Kyle will use to 
dismount the horse.

“Yeah,” he says, laughing as 
he hands her his tan baseball 
cap to show off the sweat he 
worked up during the ride.

“ If they have fun when 
they’re doing it, they get a lot 
more out of it,” Milligan said.

And th a t’s one reason the 
program works for children 
who usually dribble basket
balls from w heelcha irs  or 
w ish for battery-pow ered 
hands, Brokenshire-Cyr said.

“They have a lot of con tro l.
. . and can tell the horse to 
move, to stop, to go - things we 
take for g ran ted ,” she said. 
“On a hoi they’re the tallest 
kid in the crowd.”
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DAVID COUNiS: Conservative Values & 
Proven RESULTS You Can CDUNT O n !
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★  David is married to his high school sweetheart, Mary, 
They have two children & five grandchildren. David’s 
mother, Alma Counts, owns and operates the Counts 
Beauty Shop in Rule, Texas. David and Mary are 
members of the First Baptist Church of Knox City.

★  Independent businessman in real estate & insurance; 
officer of an oilfield service company; and cotton, 
wheat, and milo farmer

★  State Representative; Chairman of Texas House 
Natural Resources Committee and Member of the Texas 
House State Affairs Committee; Member of Texas 
Conservative Coalition and Veterans Caucus summssnuiKFiiRYiuiES
★  Graduate of U.S. Army Command & General Staff 
College; Attended West Texas and North Texas State Universities;
Graduate of Rule High School; Retired Colonel, Texas Army National Guard

★  Member of Masons, Lions Club, Chamber of Commerce, Gideons International, Texas Farm 
Bureau, Texas Association of Realtors, and Texas Independent Insurance Agents

'★  David Counts strongly supports Gov. Bush & House Speaker Laney’s efforts to protect rural 
Texas, lower property taxes, stop frivolous lawsuits, toughen juvenile justice, restore local 
control of schools, require welfare accountability, and protect family values.

★  David’s local accomplishments have been recognized by the West Central Texas Council of 
Governments. They include improved local phone service, extra local public school funding, 
local Texas Workforce training grants, a new veterans facility for West Texas, a new LCRA 
water plan to protect future water supplies, and other local improvements.

★  David Counts has supported four consecutive zero tax increase balanced state budgets.

S U P P O R T S  G O V .  B U S H  &  S P E A K E R  P E T E  L A N E Y

S T A T F :  R E P R E S E N T A T I V r .

p i i i j m i i .1
■ IS
VOTE EARLY: OCT. 17-30 ELECTION: NOV. 3

P a M M  A4 For By Divid Counu CmiMlcn; M ahr a  1 . C im y i lf  TrMwran. P.O. Ban 3M. Kk m  Q ly , Ik u *  19i29

$20.1 m illion..av e ra ft
weeks. , '  * *

7. “There's Something Al 
,M ary,” 20th Centuir Fox, 
million, 2,174 locations, $: 
average, $158 million, 12 wee!

- 8.’; “ One True Thii^gi,’* 
Universal, $2.7 million, £fl$6 
locations, $1,630 average, $17.3 
million, thiee weeks. i ;

9. “ Saving Private RyAil,’’
DreamWorks, $1.7 million, 1,^10 
locations, $1,109 average, $184.3 
million,,!! weeks'. ; ;

10. “ Simon Birch,” Disney,
$1.5 m illion, 930 locations, 
$1,604 average, $13.9 millibn, 
four weeks. ,

11. “Blade," New Line, $1.05 
million, 1,388 locations,’$;760 
average, $66 m illion, seven 
weeks.

12. “founders,”. Miramat^, $1
m illion, 1,475 locations,-' $684 
average, $21.6 millfon,. four 
weeks. U

13. "Ever After,” 20th Cenjiury

-Fox, $796;$28.^Lni loeations, 
$717 average, $$2:6 mUlion. lo 

'wariuc- '.•vj , "'•
14. “Everest,” Ma'pauiivray. 

$857,270, 6 | foications. $10,775. 
a t m |s ,  $4$,5mUlioa, 31 weeks.

■ |5 , “ Arhsageddon,” Disney, 
$ W ,T i4 , 726 locations, $697 

.average,, $197.9. m illion, 14 
weeks. . / . V-fV.
■ 16. “ Lethal ’ Weapon ' 4,” 
Warner Bros.', $481,079,901 loca
tions, $478 average, $128.7 mil
lion, 13 weeks.; ' - *

17. “ P ecker,” Pine Line, 
$379,618, 163 locations, $2,329 
average, $1.1 m illion; two

18. “ Dee Snider’s 
Strangeland,” Artisan, $373,288, 
315 locations, IL185 average, 
$373,288, one week.

19. “ A Soldier’s Daughter 
Never Cries,’’ October, $399,864, 
149 locations, $2,482 average, 
$706,135, three weeks.

20. “Dr. D olittle,’’ 20th 
Century Pox, $337,533, 600 loca
tions, $563 average, $142.2 mil
lion, 15 weeks.
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'95 Chivy Corsica
Til(.cruiie.a/c. 
am/hn cassaHe 
.NBWtS4S8

*13$ mo (A) Sdi#U411

'SSOIdsAchIm
Auto, Ml. cruise, 
am/hn cassette

'VjStifWm'
Auto,i/c 

im/tm cassette

*199 pgr
mo (A) Stk«U407

*96 Plymouth Breeze
4 door, ti t  cruise, 
, ,̂ 6,000 miles

*9988 SlurT57B

Red, all 
the options

*11,988 StMU366

*98 Dodge 1500 Reg Cal
V6. auto,

10,000 mdes, like new.

*14,988 Slk#T57SA

'96 Dodge Caravan LE
Low miles, 4 door, P/W, P/L, tM, 

cruise, cassette, quad seat.

*16,988 SikfTaOIA

'98 Dodge Caravan
Sliding left side door, 
all power, low miles.

ChooM 
Iron) 2

'94FordT-BIRD
AMIFM 

cassette, aft. 
Naw$6IM

*159 pgr
mo.|B) Stk«T392B

'956aoPrizm
AfC.Sspeed,

' amflm 
Nb«$74M

»l59i: (A)'9fkiU4>5

‘1  ̂Dodge Caravaa
AM/FITcasselte. 

a/c & more. 
NowlSWS

*95 Pontiac Q riiid Am

*259 permo.(B) SlkfU399

'96 Ford Probe
Lke rww. power windows t  locks. 

tW'. cruise, candy apple rad.

*11,488 sanueosA

'OCFordTaumsWagofi
GL, power windows 
& locks, Wt, cruise

*12,988 Stkf(J404

'98 Dodge Ram 1500
Auto,

aft. Stereo.

*15,988 SttfTSlOA

M Nini| vRnlnM
Power windows t  locks. tM. 
cruise, leather. 15K miles.

*20,988 ChooM
trom2

*97 Chevy 3500 Crew Cab
Silverado, single axle, 

like new.

*22,988,

1 4 B taA H M |n |eU
' AIMWcistalte. 

auto. aft.

*159 per
mo.(B) SkfPISDA

'OTQpdgeNoon
AltmilcasiaRe.

. aft. auto.

-* 1 9 9 S .»i^& Y

4 doof, powr idnitoiNS 
A locks, 46.000 mies.

*8988nSB«T5720

'95 Dodge GmdCanvai
Riâ ift. 

power tenures.

*11,988 SMU4̂

*98 Dodge StatM
Power widows & locks, 
tit, cruise, ceseeOe.

*14.988 tnw2

'96 Chrysler Sebfing
Sunroot, Mher, 

aH power, airVfiT̂ .

*15,988 saoreoM

'97 Dodge 1511 EH Cih
Running boards, grtti giard, SLT 
Laramie, whke. only 8700 miles

*20,988 sitfrsssA

'98 Chevy VontunVai
LS, power windows 4 locks. tM, 

cruise, rear Vc. total luxury.

*22,988*21,988

* 9 6  G e o  I W e t r o
o r  A 'c , 5 spd., am/fm.

* T 1 5
StWV414

p a r
m o .

$115 down * n&L. 60 mos #  10.5% APR.
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Bpn$flt gotf tournament 
echeduhd tor Sunday

A benefit golf tournament 
hab been scheduled for 2 p.m. 
Sunday at the Big Spring 
CountiV Club.

Entry fees are $50 per peF 
son and prizes will be given to 
those finishing first, second 
and in last place.

All proceeds will be donated 
for breast cancer research.

f.

Special Olympics bowling 
tourney set for Saturday

The Special Olympics Texas- 
Permian Basin/Big Bend 
Annual Area 18 Bowling 
Tournament will get under 
way at 10 a.m. Saturday at t)ie 
Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama.

Teams ftom Midland, 
Odessa, Big Spring, Monahans 
and Kermit will be represent
ed with more than 200 indi-. 
vidual athletes taking part.

The Optimist Club of Big 
Spring will provide lunch for 
the athletes. '

The public is invited to 
attend and cheer on the 
Special O lym pics as they 
compete.. • > '

Lady steers Booster Club 
sp id  meeting for^Oct. I S
'  The Lady Steers Booster 
Club has scheduled ijts next 
meeting for 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 15, at the Big Spring {ligh 
School Athletic Training 
Center.

Parents of Lady Steers ath
letes, as well as others inter
ested in supporting members 
of the girls' volleyball, basket
ball, and soflball teamsy as 
well as cheerleaders, man
agers and trainers, are urged 
to attend. ' ’ .

Coahoma U W e League 
sets elections for Oct. 13

The Coi^oma Little League 
«i^''c<mdikt-officer Elections 
iii^>6:a0i^ir*t4eSdhy( 'Oct^>l$r 
at-th e  Coahoma Cornmunity 
'Cienter. '

Those elected will serve on 
the 1998-99 Little League board 
of directors. . _ r '
Coahoma boosters slate 
meeting for Tuesday,

The Coahoma (Athletic 
Booster Club will meet at 7:30 
Tuesday in the Coahoma 
Elementary School cafeteria.

A business meeting will pre
cede taped highlights from 
Friday night’s game and com
mentary from Bulldogs coach
es.

The public is invited to 
attend.

Basketball officials set 
meeting for Oct. 28

Big  ̂Spring basketball offi- 
ciala'will hold a meeting a 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28, at 
Steer Gym on the Big Spring 
High School campus.

Anyone interested in basket
ball officiating can contact 
Jody Carper at 267-2010 or 
Dusty Shelhamer at 263-4888.

5MMC reconsiders 
Prahfe View decision

PRAIRIE VIEW (AP) -  
Prairie View A&M’s suspen
sion is suspended.

The Southwestern Athletic 
Conference reversed course 
Tuesday, only a day after clos
ing down the entire Prairie 
View athletic department over 
the school’s defiance regard
ing earlier sanctions against 
its marching band.

SWAC commissioner Rudy 
Washington "agreed to place 
the suspension in abeyance 
until further review,” accprd- 
ing to a league release.

That means Prairie View 
win have a homecoming foot- 
baU game this weekend after 
all.

On the Air
TODAY:

BASEBALL
7 p.m. —  National League 

Championship Series, Game 
1, San Diego Padres at 
Atlanta Braves, FOX, Ch. 3.

BOWUNQ
6:30 p.m. —  PBA National 

Finance Championships,
ESPN, Ch. 30.
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Lady Steers outlast Fort Stockton fpr im portant win
’ PORT STOCKTON -  Big Spring’s 
Lady Steers kept their hopes for a spot in 
the state volleyball playoffs alive 
Tuesday night, taking a three-game 
match from Fort Stocktmi’s Prowlers.

As is usually the case when Big Spring 
teams travel to Fort Stockton, it was not 
an easy win.

*We finally decided we were tired of 
this m ess... that we wanted to go home,* 
Lady Steers coach Traci Pierce said fol
lowing the 16-14,14-16,15-7 victory.

*It’s so hard to play down here ... your 
legs are dead from being on the bus that 
long,' Pierce added. T h a t was the case 
to n i^ t , and when you figure in how 
scrappy a team Fort Stockton is, it 
makes for a long, long night.*

After taking the first game of the 
match 16-14, the Lady Steers seemed 
poised to close things out in quick fash
ion.

However, with Big Spring at match 
point, outside hitter Cathy Jaure was 
whistied for h itting the ball before it had

EVANS JAURE McUELLAN VALDEZ
cleared the net.

The Prowlers made the most of the 
chance and clawed their way back into 
the match, taking advantage of Lady 
Steers miscues at the service line.

*We only had 13 errors all night ... 
that’s tremendous when you consider 
how long the match went,* Pierce said. 
'But we’re still missing serves. That's 
what really cost us in that second game. 
They literally got back in it because we 
lost our concentration and didn't serve 
well.

'You have to give Fort Stockton some 
of the credit though,* she added. They

play great defense. They got to some 
balls tonight that I just don’t see how 
they got to.*

The Prowlers were definitely under
fire, too.

Big Spring's front line of Nina Evans, 
Jaure and Leslie McLeUan were domi
nant at the net, Evans leading the way 
with 11 kills, 20 digs and 24 blocks.

Jaure, despite being a little overly 
eager on match point in the second 
game, finished the night with an impres
sive 10 kills, 33 digs and six blocks.

McLelland, one of the few seniors on 
the team, finished with 8 kills, five

saves. 38 digs and four blocks.
*One of the reasons Nina, Cathy and 

Leslie were so dominant was the way 
our setters played,* Pierce explained. 
■Juanita (Valdez) and Lacey (Anderson) 
did a great Job... between ^ em  they set 
the otlier tluee 33 times.*

The Lady Steers will play host to 
Sweetwater’s Lady Mustangs on 
Saturday with freshman matches set to 
begin at noon. Big Spring’s varsity is 
expected to take the floor in Steer Gym 
around 3 p.m.

In other action Tuesday, Big Spring's 
freshmen (froiqwd a  1-15, 15-13, 10-15 
match, while die Lady Steers junior var
sity took a 16-14,15-13 win.

The Lady S tem  (Tosh had an opportu
nity to take the win, only to blow an 8-3 
lead in the third and deciding game of 
their match.

Despite the loss, freshman coach Mike 
Wallace praised the play of Nikki Leyva 
and Tejal Patel for strong defensive play, 
while citing excellent overall play by 
Jessica Woodward, Bridged Cain and 
Nicole Chesworth.

* . AP a* pkete
Dallas fullback Daryl Johnson, (4 8 ) dives In'for a touolMlown In the Cowboys’ win over San D ^ o  
during their 1995 march to Super Bowl XXX. Johnson's return to the Dallas lineup after missing last 
season due to lh|ury, should make the Cowboys’ offense more consistent —  something head coach 
Chan Galley is looking for from his team.

Cautious Gailey now seeking 
consistency from his Cowboys
IRVING (AP) — Coming off a lopsided win on 

the road over a division rival and heading into 
a home game against a last-place team should 
have the Dallas Cowboys feeling pretty good 
about themselves.

Don’t count on it. Just two weeks ago they 
were in the same situation after blasting the 
New York Giants in Giants Stadium and wasted 
that momentum by losing to the Oakland 
Raiders in Texas Stadium.

The Cowboys bounced back to beat the 
Washington Redskins 31-10 at Jack Kent Cooke 
Stadium this past weekend. On Sunday, they get 
another chance to put together consecutive wins 
when the winless C^olina Panthers come to 
town.

“(insistency is our focal point right now,” 
Dallas coach Chan Gailey said Tuesday. “We 
need to ... put some things together back-to-back- 
to-back. It’s not mandatory to happen right now, 
but at some point you’ve got to put together a 
string. To be a championship team, you’ve got to 
do that.” •

The Cowboys have not won three straight 
games since late in the 1996 season. The last 
time they even won two in a row was the 10th 
and n th  weeks of last season, which they fol
lowed with a five-game losing streak.

This year, Dallas has been consistently incon
sistent: win-loss-win-loss-win.

The upcoming schedule offers the perfect 
tonic. The 0-4 Panthers begin a streak of five 
straight Ck>wboys opponents with a total of five 
wins.

(M olina’s problems have been mostly on

defense. Even with Kevin Greene leading the 
NFL with nine sacks, the Panthers have allowed 
an NFL-worst 31.5 points per game, including a 
horrific 51 against Atlanta last Sunday.

They’re ranked 27th overall and 24th against 
both the run and the pass.

“They’ve given up some pass plays just 
because they’ve had so many injuries in the 
defensive backfleld,” Gailey said. “They’re a 
tough football team. They fly all around the 
field.”

The Panthers’ weakness plays right into 
Dallas’ strength. The Cowboys are scoring 27 
points a game, fifth-best in the league, and 
they’re ranked No. 4 in rushing and No. 7 in 
total offense.

Those numbers are especially impressive con
sidering they’re using an entirely new scheme 
and quarterback Troy Aikman has been out 
with a broken collarbone since the second quar
ter of the second game.

While most first-year offensive coordinators 
would gloat over that success, Dallas’ can’t 
because he’s also the first-year head coach.

“I look less at those stats than to the win-loss 
column,” Gailey said. “Yeah, statistics are nice, 
but the bottom line is did you win the game?

, That’s where our focus is more than yardage or 
any numbers like th a t....

"I think our players are doing a good job right 
now of playing within the schemes our coaches 
have given them. Everybody is playing a role 
and doing a good job of playing their role. I 
think that’s why we’ve had success on defense 
and offense.”

Yankees’ hitting, 
Wells too much 
for Indians, 7-2

NEW YORK (AP) -  Stomping 
the Cleveland Indiana wasn’t 
enough for David Wells and the 
New York Yankees.

They wanted to bury them, 
break their spirit, send a mes
sage that Cleveland’s upset win 
last year won’t happen again.

So even after pitching 8 1-3 
shutout innings in Tuesday 
night’s 7-2 win in the series 
opener, it wasn’t enough for 
Wells, who gave up a two-run 
homer Manny Ramirez in the 
ninth.

Wells, after all, knows some
thing dbout perfection

ly 
lYou

A\ i i  KK w  Li \(;i  i

The tone the Yankees are set
ting is of a train whistle — on a 
train steaming over everything 
in sight. They blew out Jaret 
Wright with a five-run first 
inning that left a row of blank, 
confused faces in the Indians’ 
dugout.

And it doesn’t get any easier 
for Cleveland, which has fallen 
behind 1-0 in a postseason 
series for the eighth straight 
time. - —

David Cone, who tied for the 
AL lead in wins at 20-7, was 
scheduled to pitch in Yankee 
Stadium’s famous October twi
light shadows today against the 
Indians’ Charles Nagy.

“Most teams have one No. 1 
starter,” Indians manager Mike 
Hargrove lamented. “The 
Yankees are a little more 
blessed than others.”

Wells, who pitched a perfect 
game against Minnesota on 
May 17, had 23 consecutive 
shutout innings before 
Ramirez’s 12th postseason 
homer. After manager Joe 
Torre took Wells out of the 
game, the Boomer was so angry 
he sent his glove slamming into 
the dugout telephone on his 
way to the clubhouse.

“I just made a pitch that was 
stupid and left it down the mid
dle,” he said.

OK, but what about the 99 per
cent of the game the Yankees’ 
dominated?

After losing to Cleveland in 
the first round last year, some 
of the Yankees thought a mes
sage needed to be sent — espe
cially to Wright, who beat them 
twice in last year’s five-series. 
And who broke a bone in Luis 
Sojo’s hand with a spring train
ing pitch. And who hit Paul 
O’Neill with a pitch during the 
season.

“If he gets into a rhythm, he’s 
tough to beat,” Yankees short

stop Derek Jeter said. “We 
wanted to jump on him early 
and get the crowd into the 
game.”

Singles by Chuck Knoblauch, 
Jeter and O’Neill put the 
Yankees ahead and brought 
pitching coach Mark Wiley out 
to the mound.

An RBI single by Bernie 
Williams made it 2-0 and 
brought action in the bullpen 
Tino Martinez bounced into a 

n.,flel49F’s ch |i^ ,an d  Tim Raines 
oiWnwk e ^ t „ '^  Wright threw a 
' rufr-scoring wild pitch, walked 
Shane Spencer, then left after 
Jorge Posada singled in another 
run. Scott Brosius singled in 
run off Chad Ogea for a 5-0 lead.

“I didn’t want to have it snow
ball on me,” said Wright, who 
gave up a pair of three-run 
homers in the Game 1 loss to 
Boston last week. “Obviously, it 
d id .”

Of Wright’s 36 pitches, just 18 
were strikes. The Yankees 
swung and missed just twice 
against him.

“That’s a letdown for the 
other team,” Torre said. “When 
you knock a starter out in the 
first inning, that’s a big thing 
for us.”

Posada piled it on with a 
homer leading off the sixth. 
O’Neill and Williams chased 
Ogea with consecutive doubles 
opening the seventh.

By then the crowd had 
thinned out, no doubt tired 
flxrn a night of cheering that 
began when Charisse 
Strawberry, the wife of stricken 
ou^elder Darryl Strawberry, 
bounced the ceremonial first 
pitch.

Wright’s pitches weren’t 
much bettm*.

“I don’t know why have so 
much trouble in the first game 
of a series,” Indians shortstop 
Omar Vizquel said.

This year, everyone’s had 
trouble with the Yankees, who 
have won four straight in the 
postseason and a season-high 11 
in a row overall.

With their 118th win this 
year, the Yankees matched the 
major league record set by the 
1906 Chicago Cubs, who won 
116 in the regular season and 
two more in the World Series.

“The message to the fans was 
unbelievable,” Wells said. 
“They deserve that because 
they’re ’ such dedicated fans. 
They hold grudges more than 
we hold grudges.”

Chipper; Braves need to break out of business-like approach
ATLANTA (AP) — Chipper Jones is 

looking for a change in the Atlanta 
Braves this (Xdober.
.Not on the mound or in the batter’s 

box, but in Uie dugout.
' “I thjnk this business-type attitude 
hasn’t gotten the job done the last couple 
of years,” the thinl baseman said.

“I frilly expect every time we do some
thing good, for guys to get off the 
bench,’■ ii«; *Mnk the team needs
to thrive upon those situations and let

off a little steam.”
The Braves will get their chance 

tonight — provided the rain in the fore
cast holds off — when they take on the 
San Diego Padres in Game 1 of the NL 
championship series.

The Braves are built for success over 
the long haul of the regular season — 
seven straight trips to the NLCS prove 
that — but many have wondered 
whether they are lacking the emotional 
element that some say is necessary to

win it all.
Pitching and hitting and fielding are 

no problem, as 106 victoriee this year 
attest. But, as only one World S ^ e s  
championship may indicate to their 
opponents, perhaps these Braves teams 
have been minus one key ingredient.

“You have to have that extra emotion 
at this time of year,’’ said San Dtogo’s 
Jim Leyritz, a postseason hero with six 
home runs in 36 at-bats.

“Maybe that extra edge is what’s miss

ing sometimes,” he said. “They have 
been h«re befrnv, but they haven’t won 
the World Series that many times.”

The Padres, in the NLCS for the first 
time since 1984, clearly were enjoying 
themselves as they worked out Tuesday 
at Tuitm’Field.

Andy Ashby hooted after outjumping 
WaUy Joyner for a fly. Leyritz shouted 
when he launched a (Mve to left, ( ^ lo s  
Hernandez danced and did his best 
“Rocky” imitation.
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ANAHEIM ANGELS— N «n a d  Marcel 
Lachemarm minof4aa6ue field oooitSina' 
tor.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Signed Terry 
Crowley, hitting coach, to a two-year 
contract.

FLORIDA MARLINS— Activated Alei 
Femarxlgz. RHP ioe FontorKM. 2B Craig 
Counsell and INF Kevm Millar from the 
60^1ay emergency disabled list.

LOS ANGELES DOOGERS-Claim ed 
RHP Doug Bochtler off waivers from the 
Detroit Tigers. Designated C  Henry 
BlarKO for assignment.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS— Released 
C Jesse Levis. C Marcus Jensen and P 
Joe Hudson. Optioned P Bronswell 
Patrick. P. Rod Henderson. P Mike 
Pasqualicchio and IN f Antor^ 
Williamson to Louisville of the 
International League 
FO O TB A U
National FootbaH League

PinSBURGH STEELERS— Re activat
ed OT Paul Wiggins. Released F6 Carlos 
King. Released OB John Jenkins from 
the practice squad.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— Waived 
OT Gary Brown.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS— Signed 
FB Jim Kitts.
HOCKEY
National Hockey Lei^ue

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—
Reassigned G Marc Lamothe. D Rob 
Mara and RW Ryan Varxlenbussche to 
Indianapolis of the IHL.

DALLAS STARS— AssignrnJ F David 
Roberts and F Jon Sim to Michigan of 
the IHL.

DETROIT RED W INGS-Assigned G 
Ryan Bach to Utah of the IHL.

LOS ANGELES KINGS— Assigned C 
Olli Jr>kirK>n ar>d C Eric 6elar\ger to 
Sprir^gheld of the AHL. and RW Dan 
Byisma and C Jason Mo^an to Long 
Beach of the IHL.

MONTREAL C A N A D IEN S -S ent D 
SylvairvGiouin. D Francis Bo* illon and F 
Jonathan Deslisle to Fredericton of the 
AHL.

NASHVILLE PREDATORS— Traded G 
Dominic Roussel to the Anaheim Mighty 
Ducks for 0  Marc Moro and Q Chris 
Mason.

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Signed C 
Trevor Linden to a or>e-year contract.

NEW YORK RANGERS— Assigned LW 
Bill Berg. RW Stefan Chemeski, LW Bob 
Errey. D Jeff Finley and 0  Zarley 
Zalapski to Hartford of the AHL. 
Recalled C Harry York from Hartford.

OTTAV/A s e n a t o r s — Re-signed D 
Stan Neckar.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Assigned 
D Andrew Ference to Portlarid of the 
WHL.

ST, LOUIS BLUES— Assigned D Jan 
Horacek to Worcester of the AHL.

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—  
Reassigr>ed C Jason Bonsignore. C 
Daymorxf LangKow. LW Brent Peterson, 
and D Mike McBam to Clevelar>d of the 
IHL. AfVKHjnced that G Corey Schwab 
will he loar>ed to a r>ot yet-determir>ed 
mir>or league team. Re assigned D Paul 
Mara to Plymouth of the OHL.

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS— Agreed to 
terms with 0  Glen Featherstone and F 
Garry Vaik Named Richard Peddie pres
ident and CEO of Maple Leal Sports 
and Entertainment ?

MLB Playoffs

at

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
American League
(NBC)
Tuesday, Oct. 6

New York 7. Cleveland 2. New York 
leads series 1-0 
Wednesday. Oct. 7

Cleveland (N.igy 15 10) at New York 
(Cor>e 20-7). 3 08 p m.
Friday. Oct. 9

New York (Peltitte 16-11) 
Cleveland (Colon 14-9). 7;08 p.m. 
Saturday. Oct. 10

New York (Hernande^ 12-4) 
Cleveland (Gooden 8 6). 6;38 p.m. 
Surtday, Oct. 11

N f^  York at Cleveland. 3:08 p.m 
necessary 
Tuesday. Oct. 13

Cleveland at New York. 7;08 p.m 
necessary
Wednesday. Oct. 14 .

Cleveland at New York, 7:08 p m 
necessary

ai

National League 
(FOX)
Wednesday, Oct. 7

San Diego (Ashby 17 9) at Atlanta 
(Sm olt7l7 3). 7:15 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 8

San Diego (Brown 18 7) at Atlanta 
(Glavine 2 0 6 ). 7 15 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. 10

Atlanta (Maddun 18-9) at San'Diego 
(Hitchcock p  7) 3:15 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 11

Atlanta at San Diego. 6.4^i p.m, 
Mor>day, Oct. 12

Atlanta at San Diego. 7:10 p m  . if 
necessary
Wednesday. Oct. 14

s-an Di^go at Atlanta. 3 20 p.m . if 
necessary -  
Thursday. Oct. 15

San Diego at Atlanta. 7:15 p rn . if 
reressary

WORLD SERIES 
(FOX)
Saturday. Oct. 17 "

National League at American 
League. 7 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 18 

NL at AL. 6:55 p.m,
Tuesday. Oct. 20 

AL at NL. 7:20 p.m 
Wednesday. Oct. 21 

AL at NL. 7:20 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 22

AL at NL. 7:20 p.m.. if r>eCGSsary 
Saturday, Oct. 24

NL at AL. 7 p m., if necessary 
Sunday. Oct. 25

NL at AL. 6:55 p.m, EST, if r>eces- 
sary

MLS Playoffs

CONFERENCE SEMIRNALS  
(Best-of-3)
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
D.C. vs. Miami 
Wednesday. Sept. 30

D.C United 2. Miami 1 
Sunday. Oct. 4

D.C. United 1. Miami 0. SO (3  2). 
0  C. United wins senes 2-0

Columbus vs. New York-New Jersey 
Wednesday. Sept. 30

Columbus 5. NY NJ 3 
Saturday. Oct. 3

Columbus 2. NYNJ 1. SO (3-2). 
Columbus wins senes 2-0

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Colorado vs. CMcago 
Thursday. Oct. 1

Chicago 2i Colorado 1. SO (3  2) 
Mof>day, Oct. 5

Chicago 1. Colorado 0. Chicago wins 
series 2-0

N [ L S i . A \ m \ c s
AMCmCAN CONFERINCE 
Ead

Miami
New England,
N.Y. JeU
Buffalo
Indianapolis
Caatfal
Jacksonville
PMsburgh
Baltimore
Cincinnati
Terujessee
Waal
Denver
Kansas City
Oakland
Seattle
San Diego

East

w 1. T Pet PF PA
3 1 0 .750 67 42
3 1 0 .750 107 76
2 2 0 .500 104 75
1 3 0 .250 so 84
1 4 0 .200 57 128

4 0 0 1.000 96 71
3 1 0 .750 50 56
2 2 0 .500 78 78
1 3 0 .250 78 95
1 3 0 .250 68 81

5 0 0 1.000 182 93
4 1 0 .800 108 63
3 2 0 .600 81 111
3 2 0 .600 111 58
2

CE
3 0 .400 64 95

W L T Pet. PF PA
3 2 0 .600 135 82
2 3 0 .400 81 114
2 3 0 .400 92 111
0 5 0 .000 52 137
0 5 0 .000 74 169

5 0 0 1.000 166 96
4 1 0 .800 135 107
2 3 0 .400 75 99
1 4 0 .200 109 126
1 4 0 .200 107 1

3 1 0 .750 107 80
3 1 0 .750 89 74
3 1 0 .750 133 86
1 3 0 .250 99 115
0 4 0 .000 81 126

Dallas 
Ariftrna 
N.Y. Giants 
Philadelphia 
Washln^on 
Central 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Chicago 
Detroit 
West 
Atlanta 
New Orleans 
San Francisco 
St. Lo u is  
Carolina
Sunday's Games

Atlanta 51, Carolina 23 
Dallas 31, Washington 10 
Chicago 31. Detroit 27 
New York Jets 20. Miami 9 
New England 30. New Orleans 27 
Indianapolis 17. San Diego 12 
Buffalo 26. San Francisco 21 
Tampa Bay 20. New York Giants 3 
Oakland 23. Arizona 20 
Denver 41, Philadelphia 16 
Kansas City 17. Seattle 6 
OPEN; Baltimore. Cincinnati, Jacksonville 

Tennessee 
Monday’s Game

Minnesota 37. Green Bay 24 
Sunday. Oct. 11

Buffalo at Indianapolis. 12:01 p.m.
Carolina at Dallas. 12:01 p.m.
Kansas City at New England. 12:01 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, '12:01 p.m.
San Francisco at New Orleans, 12:01 p m. 
Tennessee at Baltimore. 12:01 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia. 12:01 p.m.
Chicago at Arizona. 3:05 p.m.
Denver at Seattle. 3:15 p.m.
New York Jets at St. Louis, 3:15 p.m.
San Diego at Oakland. 3:15 p.m.
Atlanta at New York Giants. 7:20 p.m.
OPEN: Detroit, Green Bay, Minnesota. Tampa Bay 

Monday, Oct. 12
Miami at Jacksonville, 7:20 p.m.

Pittsburgh. St. Louis.

Pallas vs. Los Angeles 
Thursday, Oct. 1

Los Angeles 6, Dallas 1 
Sunday, Oct. 4

Los Angeles 3, Dallas 
Angeles wins series 2-0

2. Los

4.Converse Judson .  5 0
5.Aldine Eisenhower 4-1
6.Killeeri Ellison 4 1
7.Arlington Lamar 4 1
8 .Plano East 4 1
9.DurKanville 4 1

10. Midland Lee S O

CONFERENCE FINALS 
(BastoFS)
Saturday. Oct. 10

Chicago at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m 
Sunday. Oct. 11

Columbus at D.C.: 3 p.m.
Friday. Oct. 16

Los Angeles at Chicago. 7:30 p.m 
Sunday. Oct. 16

D.C. at Columbus. TBA 
Wadneaday, Oct. 21

Columbus at D.C.. 7 p.m.. il neces 
sary

Chicago at Los Angeles. 9 p.m.. if 
necessary

Also receiving votes: Marshall 15. 
Aldine 10. Euless Trinity 10. The 
Woodlands 10. Houston Lamar 8, Tyler 
Lee 3. Copperas Cove 2.

Class 4A
1. LaMarque (17)
2. West Orange-Stark (1 )
3. Andrews t l )  
d.Stephenville (1)
5. CC Calallen ^
6 . Ennis
7 Schertz Clemens * 
S.Corsicana
9 . Brownwood

10. Sweetwater
CHAMPIONSHIP 
At Paftatfena. Calif.
Sunday. Oct. 25

• East Champion vs. West Champion. 
2 :30 p.m.

NHL Preseason

Also receiving votes: Terrell 18. Bay 
City 18. Smithson Valley 12. Highlarxf 
Park 7. Borger 6. Dayton 5. Greenville 
5. Houston Forest Brook 5. Hays 
Consolidated 4. Kilgore 3. Waller 3. 
D en i^n  1, FW Wyatt 1. Pampa 1. Port 
Neches Groves 1.

Monday’s Games
Chicago 5. Montreal 5. lie 
Washington 4. Detroit 3 
Dallas 7. Tampa Bay 2 

Tuesday's Games
N.Y. Islanders 1. New Jersey 0 
riortda 3 Buffalo 1 
Nashville 3. St, Louis 3. tie 
Phoenix 6. Anaheim 0 
End Preseason __

Class 3A
l.Breckenridge (17) 
2.Sealy
3. Tatum
4. Commerce (3)
5. Newton
6. Waco Connally
7. Colflspring 
8 Sweeny
9 . Corrigan Camden

10. Cleveland

AP Top 25 Also receiving votes: Waco La Vega 
17. Crane 12. Cuero 12, Vernon 9. 
Gatesville 4. Trinity 4. Lmden-Kiidare 3, 
Mabank 3. Canton 1. Friona 1.

The Top Twenty Five teams m The 
Assrxiiated Press college football poll, 
with first-place votes in parentheses 
and records through Oct. 31:

Record
1. Ohio St. (66)
2. Nebraska (1)
3. U C L A (l)
4 Tennessee
5. Kansas St. (2)
6. Florida
7. Georgia
8 . /Ionda St.
9. Virginia
10. Ari2ona
11. LSU
12. Wisconsin
13. Penn St.
14. Colorado
15. Oregon
16. West Virginia
17. Virginia Tech
18. Texas A&M
19. S ^th e m  Cal
20. Arkansas
21. Missouri
22. Notre Dame
23. N. Carolina St.
24. Syracuse
25. Tulane

Clast 2A
l.Stanton (15)
2. Mart (5)
3. Winters
4 Pilot Point 
5.Spearman
6.Celina ___
7.lraan 
8, Alto 
9.ltaty 

10. Holliday

DROPPED OUT: No. 9  Thorr>dale. 
Also receiving votes: Brookshire 

Royal 17. East Bernard 14. Canadian 
12. Ganado 12. Lexington C. Refugio 6. 
Halletsville 4. Grapeland 3. Boyd 2. 
Cooper 2. Franklin 2. Scurry Rosser 2. 
Shiner 2. Thomdale 2. MilKap 1

Ottiers receiving votes: Texas Tech 
103. Michigan 76. Washington- 70. 
Miami 20. Mississippi St. 12. Marshall 
11. Kentucky 7. Georgia Tech 6. Air 
Force 4. Purdue 4, Oklahoma St. 
Wyoming 2.

Class A
l.Tenaha (20) 
2.1ola
S.Aspermont
4 . Era
5. Bartlett
6 . Menard
7. Granger 
S.Rotan-
9. Wortham

10. Frost

Schoolboy Poll

DROPPED OUT: No 8 Sudan.
Also receiviryg votes: O'Donnell 12. 

Rocksprings 12. Gorman 9. Celeste 8. 
Muenstef 8. Bremond 6. Detroit 6. 
iouise 6. Roscoe 6. Wheeler 5. Fort 
Davis 2. Burkeville 1. Chester 1. Marta 
1. Paducah 1.

This week's Associated Press high 
school football poll, with first-place 
votes in parentheses. Voting is by a 
parcel of 20 sports writers ar>d broad 
casters.

Rooeo Leaders

Record
Class 5A

1 Lor>gview (15) 
2-Katy(5)
3.Lewisville

Through Oct. 4 
ALLAROUND COWBOY

1, Ty Murray. SlephenvilU-. Texas. 
$171,507. 2. Trevor Brazile, Decatur, 
Texas. $117,778. 3. Herbert Thcnot. 
Popiarville. Miss.. $111,956 4. Kurt 
Goukfing, OoTKan. Okla.. $91,200. 5. 
Joe Beaver. Huntsville. Texas.

S ports

$84,021. 6. 9lran Smith. Tall. TexM , 
$80,306. 7. Brad Goodrich. Evarstt. 
W M h.. $73,023. 8. Chad Klam. 
Jackson* La.. $86,601. 9. La# Gravas. 
Calgary. Albarta. $64,843. lIO . Taa 
Wooknan, Uano. Taxas. $63,816. 11. 
Marty Backar. Manybarrias. Albarta. 
$61,002. 12. Roy Coopar. Childress.

' Texas. $59,097. 13. Bubba Paschal. 
WInma, Texas. $57,524. 14. Todd 
Suhn, Laramie. Wyo.. $57,169. 15. 
Mike Bears, Powell Butte. Ora.. 
$54,783. 16. J.P. Wickett. Muldrow. 
Okie.. $51,804. 17. Daniel Green, 
Oakdale. Cahf.. $49,309. 18. Chance 
Ketton. Mayer, ArU.. $49,087. 19. Brad 
Culpepper. Sylvester. Ga.. $48,218. 
20, Tyler Magnus. Llano, Texas. 
$46,914.
SADDLE BRONC RKNNG

1. Dan Mortensen. Manhattan, 
Mont.. $127,437. 2. Tom Reeves. 
Eagle Butte. S.O.. $77,125. 3. Red 
Lemmel. Mud Butte. S-D.. $74,578. 4. 
Derek Clark. Colcord. Okla.. $72,020. 
5, Billy Etbauer, Ree Heights. S.D... 
$67,772. 6. Glen O'Neill. Water Valley. 
Alberta. $66,046. 7, Bret Franks. 
Goodwelt. Okla.. $65,207. 8. Rod 
Warren, Water Valley. Alberta. 
$64,205. 9. Rod Hay,' Wildwood, 
Alberta. $63,326. 10. Todd Hipsag. 
Lincoln, Neb., $61,271. .11, Jess 
Martin. Dillon. Mont.. $57,971. 12. 
Craig Latham, Texhoma. Texas. 
$57,832. 13. Robert Etbauer.
Goodwell. Okla.. $57,547. 14. Ty 
Murray. Stephenville, Texas. $55,762. 
15. f^an Mapston. Geyser. Mont., 
$55,249. 16. Bud Longbrake. Dupree. 
S.O.. $44,093. 17. Denny Hay.
Mayerthorpe. Alberta. $42,363. 18. 
Todd Fike. Pavillion. Wyo.. $41,119.
19, Steve Oollarhide. Wikieup. An/..
$40,345. 20. Mike Outhier
Weatherford. Okla., $40,086. 
BAREBACK RIDING

1. Clint Corey. Culver. Ore , 
$80,589. 2. Rocky Steagall, Sanger. 
Calif.. $65,780, 3. Larry Sandvick. 
Kaycee. Wyo.. $61,753. 4, Deb 
Greenough. Red Lodge. Mont . 
$61,680. 5. Chris Hams, Arlington. 
Texas. $56,087. 6. Cnc Swenson. 
Bonham. Texas. $52,050. 7. Pete 
Hawkins. Weatherford. Texas. 
$51,181. 8. Denny McLanahan,
Canadian. Texas. $51,168 9, Bruce 
Ford. Kersey. Colo.. $50,500. 10.

' James Boudreaux, Cuero. Texas. 
$50,215. 11. Mark Gomes.
Hutchinson. Kan., $49,595. 12. Brian 
Hawk. Fort Worth, Texas. $49,500. 13. 
Chad Klein. Jackson. La.. $48,763. 14, 
Eric Mouton. Weatherford, Okla.. 
$48,363. 15. Scott Lund. Bozeman. 
Mont.. $47,498. 16. Roger Lacasse. 
Edmonton. Alberta. $47,293. 17.
Jeffrey Collins. Redfield. Kan.. 
$46,384. 18. Cleve Schmidt. Belle 
Fourche. S.D . $45,109. 19. Phil
Smith, Spring Hill. La.. $44,994. 20. 
Manrin Garrett. Belie Fourche, S.D.. 
$40,606.
B U U  RIDING

1. Ty Murray. Stephenville. Texas. 
$95,057. 2. Blu Bryant. Nacogdoches. 
Texas. $69,541. 3. Mike White. Lake 
Charles. La.. $68,457. 4. Kelly
Armstrong. Big Valley. Alberta. 
$65,575. 5. Cody Custer. Wickenburg. 
Anz.. $63,473. 6. Josh 0  Byrne.
Animas, N.M.. $56,237. 7. Chad
■’rennan, Ellsworth. Neb., $54,070- 8. 
Danell Tipton. Spencer. Okla.. 
$52,575- 9. Thad Bothwell. Rapid City. 
S.D.. $50,758. 10. Robert Bowers. 
Brooks. Alberta. $49,792. 11. Marty 
Star>eart. Sanger. Calif.. $49,4 79. 12. 
Gilbert Carrillo. Stei>henviile. Texas. 
$49,146, 13. Tony Mendes. Reno. 
Nev., $48,909. 14. Jason McClain. 
Kiowa. Colo.. $46,762 15. Craig
Chavez. Peralta. N M ,. $45,112 16. 
Corey Navarre. Weatherford. Okla.. 
$45,110. 17. Brian Herman. Victoria. 
Texas. $45,032 18. Mark Ward.
Arnold. Neb.. $42,656. 19, Fred 
Boettcher. Rice Lake. Wis.. $41,795.
20. Keith Adams. Frcdncksburg. Texas. 
$41,372.
CALF ROPING

1. Cody Ohi, Steph€?nvilie. Texas. 
$121,547. 2. Fred Wfiilfteld. Hockiey. 
Texas. 190.500. 3. Trent Walls. 
Stepf>enville. Texas. $76,578. 4. Stran 
Smith. Tell. Texas. $68,987. 5. Biair 

v<Bufk« Durant. Okla,. $68,438. 6. Ricky 
' H y ^ .  Cor>way. Ark.. $62 121. 7. Brad 

Gdodricti. Everett. Wash.., $59,553 8. 
Herbert Thenot. Popiarville. Miss., 
$58,315. 9. Ricky Canton. Cleveiar>d. 
Texas. $57,900. 10. Rusty Sewatt. 
Comstock. Texas. $57,646.
STEER W RESTUNG

1, Rope Van. Texas.
$78,446. 2. Mike Smttti. Bat »n Rouge. 
La . $78,392- 3. Oyran Walker. Ennis. 
Texas. $67,935 *1, Lee Graves.
Calgary. Alberta, $ 5 7 . 0 9 © Steve 
Duhon. Sono! i. T»'xj(«;,. $ 5 6 ^ 7 8 . 6. 
Tommy Cook. Hockley./ Texas. 
$55,480. 7. K.ift Gouldin^ Duncan. 
Okla.. $53,619 8, Herbert Thenot. 
Poplorville. M i s s , $53,201. 9. Jeff 
Corbello. Iowa, L.i , $51,710. 10. Brad 
Gleason. Touctft. VVasti . $49.980- 
TEAM  ROPIONG HEADING

1. CharlF's F->F,ut*. Rmgling, Okla. 
$60,961 2. Speed Williams.
Jdcksonville._ Fl.i $59,849 3. Bret 
Boiitright. Muliiali, Okla , $53,642 4. 
Steve PurcF'lla, Hereford, Texas. 
$48,085. 5. Ctsiru.f' Kelton. M.iyer. 
Afiz., $45,305', G. jimmy Tanner, Tifton, 
Ga.. $44,274 7. J,»ke Barnes. Cave 
Creek. Anz . $42,175. 8. Kevin
Sti'wart. (il( r- R'lse. Tf xjs. $42,028.
9. J.P. Wtckelt. Muldrow. Okla,. 
$41,391. 10. Tec Wuf'Im.in, Llano. 
Texas, $40,006,
TEAM  ROPING HEELING

1. Bntt Bockius. Claremore. Okla.. 
$61,297. 2. Rich Skelton. Llano. 
Texas. $59.02.3. .3 Kory Koontz. 
Sudan. Texas. $50,944. 4. Steve 
Northcolt. Odessa. Texas. $48,085. 5. 
Allen Bach. Ceres, Calif . $44,688. 6. 
Brad Culpepper, Sylvester. Ga . 
$44,274. 7. Brent Lockett, Ivanhoe. 
Caltf.. $43,618 8. Shot Branham.
Midland. Texas. $43,281. 9. Mike 
Beers. Powê ii Butte. Ore.. $42,904.
10. Martin Lucero. Stephenville. Texas. 
$42,028
STEER ROPING

1, Guv Allen. Lovington, N.M . 
$87,927. 2. Trevor Brazile. Decatur. 
Texas, $44,503. 3. Jim Davis. Abilene. 
Texas. $40,100. 4, Marty Jones. 
Hobbs, N.M.. $33,296. 5. Rocky 
Patterson. Pratt. Kan., $26,495. 6. 
Bucky Hefner. Chelsea. Okla,. 
$23,881. 7, Todd Casebolt, Ryan. 
Okla.. $23,052. 8. Tee Woolman. 
Llano, Texas. $22,912. 9. Colby 
Goodwin. Canyon. Texas. $22,305, 10. 
Arnold Felts, Sorxira, Texas. $20,874. 
BARREL RACING

1. Kristie Peterson. Elbert. Colo.. 
$109,619. 2. Stierry Cervi. Midland. 
Texas. $105,264. 3. Janet Stover^ 
Athens. Texas. $60,752. 4. fchamia^ruT 
James. Stephenville. Texas. $54,908. 
5, Cheyenr>e Wimberley. StepbenvHle. 
Texas. $44,366. 6, Molly Swanson. 
Simms. Mont , $41.86^ . 7. Martha 
Josey. Kornar.k, Texas. $40,074. 8, 
U m  Ogden. Gail. Texas, $38,688. 9. 
Kim West, Oklahoma Citv, Okla.. 
$38,510. 10. Melssa Hubiru.
Cleveland. Texas. $37.r.51. 11. Jamie 
Richards. Keftrvewirk. W t ^ . .  $36,489. 
12. FaMon Taylor. P inder, Texas. 
$36,352. I 3 . Betsy Lemaire. Glendak'. 
Anz.. $35,417, 14, Gail Hillman. 
Waller, texas. $39,153. 15. Sue Miller. 

~ -J.ott. Texas. $34,365. 16. Judy
Myllymaki. Arlee. Mont. $34,156.

Herald 
classsifieds 
get results! 

Call
263-7331

) Event Is Here )  (
t t t

■ I i i a i  I

Forsan Foo tball
Broadcast 94.3 FM Radio 

Friday Nile 7:30 PM 
Listen to the only unbeaten  

Football Team in Howard Co.
Buffs Beat The; Lions

Bn Sfrmq H e r a l d

Rodeo teams continue to improve
Howard College's rodeo team 

opened and closed the Sul Ross 
State University rodeo last 
weekend in Alpine with 
impressive performances.

Both the men's and women's 
teams are getting stronger each 
week and have proved that 
with their finishes of sixth and 
fourth place finishes, respec
tively, in Alpine.

Chris Boullion took the spot
light for Howard, placing first 
in both the short round and 
the average in bull riding, 
while teammate Jeremy 
Hughes finished third in the 
average.

in calf roping, Cody Leal was 
third in the short round and 
second in the average. The tan
dem of Cody Owens and 
Walker Wallace placed in its 
third consecutive rodeo, taking 
fourth place in the short round 
and fifth in the average of 
team roping.

For the women's team, 
Rebekah Bland was fifth in the 
short go-round and also fin
ished fifth in the average. Kim 
Green was seventh in both the 
short round and average in

H a w k

H i g h l i g h t s
By STAN FEASTER

barrel racing.
The Lady Hawks and Hawks 

rodeo teams will take their 
show on the road one more 
time this weekend as they trav
el to Vernon Regional Junior 
College's rodeo in Vernon.

Congratulations goes out to 
the Lady Hawk and Hawk bas
ketball teams, after both have 
been ranked the teams to beat 
in the Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference preseason 
coaches' polls.

The Lady Hawks will make 
their first home court perfor- 
ipance on Thursday, Nov. 19, 
paying Scottsdale (Artz.) 
Community College with an 8 
p-Tn. tip at Dorothy Garrett 
Colfteum.

The Hawks' home debut will

be Friday, Nov. 27, with an 8 
p.m. tip against Murray State 
(Okla.).

It promises to be an exciting 
season for basketball fans. ’

Remember, season passes are 
available this year for $25 each. 
They may be purchased in the 
college's business office. 
Coliseum ticket office during 
games or from the Lady Hawk 
Fast Break Fan Club.

Looking ahead next week: 
Rodeo highlights and a special 
recognition of the 1998-99 
Howard College cheerleading 
squad.

Stan Feaster is sports infor
mation director for Howard 
College. His column appears on 
Wednesdays.

NBA’s players taking' the offensive 
by making their ease to the piibhe

PURCHASE, N.Y. (AP) — 
Somebody called it a strike, and 
Patrick Ewing was quick to cor
rect him.

“It's a lockout. A lockout!” 
Ewing said, repeating a theme 
that was driven home around 
the country as lockcd-out NBA 
players took their case to the. 
public and blamed the league’s 
labor impasse on the owners.

With collective bargaining 
talks set to resume Thursday, 
players went on a media offen
sive Tuesday — the day train
ing camps were supposed to 
open — to try to correct what 
they see as a misrepresentation 
of their stance.

“They locked us out. It’s not 
like we’re on strike,” said 
Rockets free agent Mario Elie. 
“Everybody’s got to get that cor
rected. It’s not on us. The onus 
is on them. They’re the ones 
that closed us down.” (

1

“We’re here to show the pub
lic that we, as players, want to 
play,” Ewing said. “We just 
want everybody to know that 
the players want the season to 
start on time.”

In all, players appeared at 14 
training camp sites and NBA 
arenas in an attempt to influ
ence public opinion over a labor 
battle that has grown increas
ingly acrimonious since the' 
lockout began July 1, when the 
collective bargaining agreement 
expired.

When talks resume, an agree
ment must be reached in a few 
days to prevent the cancellation 
of regular-seasoii games for the 
first time in league history. The 
NBA already has canceled the 
entire exhibition season.

NBA deputy commissioner 
Russ Granik said he heard the 
players were considering an 

tJhU:UPwming sea- 
Jneifij li.jufii i -J i ) «?

son under the old system. He 
said if that was the case, owners 
would refuse.

“The whole point of where we 
are is that we can’t live with the 
old deal,” Granik said.

The pace of negotiations 
might pick up after ^b itra to r 
John Feerick ruleii on the 
union’s contention that some 
220 players with guaranteed 
contracts for this season should 
be paid during the lockout. The 
ruling will qome sometime dur
ing the next two weeks.

Seattle center Jim Mcllvaine 
spoke outside the Bucks’ locked 
practice facility in Racine, Wis.. 
where players stood in the rain.

“I was more optimistic than 
pessimistic over the summer, 
but lately that’s turned 
around,” he said. “This 
Thursday’s meeting will be big, 
the only way we’re going to get 
the seuson started on time.”

Picture it on
your bookshelf.
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SAVE 30% I

The author of the 
bestselling holiday 
classics, The Christmas 
Box, Timepiece and 
The Letter, returns with 
an inspiring tale of 
family and love.
HC-Ust Prica 15.95
Sim on & Schuiter

R ead O n^ C u e
Join the "Read On Cue" Book Club today. 
Buy 10 books and receive $5 off your 
next purchase!

See store for details.

O n X u e
MUSIC p BOOKS » Movies

IN  T H E  B IG  S P R IN G  M A L L

Sal* artds October 18, 1998.
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LUBBOCK (AP) -  Thfl t l f f u  Tech 
Red Raiders unfolded tlieu'nBWspapen 
Monday morning to find that making 
the Top 25 will tMm mota than a  5-0 
record accumulated la te ly  at - ^ e  
expense of North Texas and Texas El- 
Paso.

It appears Tech will have to beat 
Oklahoma State, which earned respect 
by threatening to defeat No. 2 
Nebraska before falling 24-17.. The 
Raiders face the Cowboys on Saturday.

Tech’s star running back Ricky 
Williams said that some players were 
disappointed that the teSin wasn’t 
included in the Top 25.

“I didn’t get up in the morning and 
look (at the rankings) but I know a lot 
of players were concerned about it.”

WilUams said. *1 dmi’t worry about 
whM the rankings are. If we work 
hard, tbgt will all wmrk out in the end.”

T e ^  raoeived 103 votes, but lost out 
in the poll to Tulane, which received 
114 votes after beisiting Southern 
Mississippi 21-7 and posting a 4-0 
record, .

While Teeh may do more to prove its 
case against stuidier <qnx>8ition. the 
Red Raiders have posted imia-essive. 
numbers on both sides of the baU.

Williams ran for more than 100 yards 
for the sixth strai^dit game, gaining 159 
yards and two touchdowns last 
Saturday. He is second in the nation in 
rushing with 929 yards this season.

Tech’s defense, which is ranked 
fourth in the nation for rushing

5-0 start, but still unranked in AP poll
dsCsnse. has held t^ponents to a 29 per-̂  
cent conversion rate on third down 
this season. Tech has converted 52 per-'  
cent of the time.

Montae Reagor has led the defensive 
effort, recording two sacks aminst 
Fresno State to become the school’s all- 
time leading pass rusher. He said the 
Top 25 poll meant little to the team’s 
confidence.

"You always want to be ranked but 
that didn’t happen,” Reagor said. "We 
can’t worry about the polls or what 
other teams thinks. We just have to be 
prepared for the game we’re playing.”

Besides a schedule that has yet to put 
Tech up against a ranked team, the 
Red R a ^ r s  may also be fighting the 
image that they can’t put teams away.

I

After demolishing both North Texas 
and Texas-El Paso by 30-point margins. 
Tech had three nail-bitters.

Leading 31-10, Tech let Iowa State 
creep back into the gaine with 7:03 left. 
After Iowa cut the score to 31-24, Tech 
recovered an onside kick attempt to 
seal the victory.

Tech also let Fresno State come back 
from a 24-6 halftime deficit to take a 28- 
27 lead in the fourth quarter. Tech 
needed a last-second touchdown offa 1- 
yard-line Fresno fumble to win.

The Baylor game was also in ques
tion until the very end, with the Bears 
quarterback being rule^ out of bounds 
on a two-point conversion attempt that 
would have tied the game with just 
over a minute left.

Coach Spike Dykes said the games 
made him aware of improvement and 
adjustments he needed tp make, but 
wad not upset by the final scores.

“The bottom line is either you win or 
lose,” Dykes said. “All the adjectives 
and expletives ... really don’t matter. 
This game is based on winning and los
ing and we’ve won.”

Dykes said part of his team’s success 
is its focus on winning each game.

‘"They haven’t worried about all the 
things that don’t matter.” Dykes said. 
"We’re not trying to get ourselves 
voted into anything, we’re just going 
on down the road. We can’t control 
what the other team’s record is, all we 
can do is beat them. And tltat’s what 
we’ve done.”

Outstanding schoolboy performances abound

Panthers learning 
it's as easy to  fa ll  
as i t  w as to  clim b

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

On Jan. 5,1997, the Carolina 
Panthers beat the Dallas 
Cowboys 26-17 to reach tide 
NFC championship game, a 
remarkable achievement for a 
team that was only 11/2 years 
old.

Last Sunday, the Panthers 
lost 51-23 to Atlanta, allowing 
three touchdowns in less than 
a minute of the third quarter, 
dropping their record to 0-4, 
with no relief in sight.

What happened to the 
Panthers is more the rule than 
the exception in the current 
NFL.

That is, if a team knows 
what it’s doing, it can get 
quickly to playoff contender 
level, as both the Panthers 
and the Jacksonville Jaguars 
did in their second seasons. 
But it’s easier to drop back, as 
the Panthers did, than to stay 
at the elite level, as the 
Jaguars, 4-0 this season, are 
on the verge of doing.

“You have to have that 
impact player to win Super 
Bowls, and you almost always 
have to have an elite quarter
back and impact players,” 
says Tampa Bay coach Tony 
Dungy, whose team is 2-3 after 
going 10-6 last season and 
reaching the second round of 
the playoffs.

"How many Super Bowls 
would San Francisco have 
won without Joe Montana and 
then Steve Young to go with
Jerry Rice?”

The Panthers, Eagles and 
Redskins, a combined 0-14 this 
season, are an example of how 
quickly things can turn 
around.

Carolina’s plan when it 
joined the league was to sign 
veterans and get respectable 
immediately, then stay com
petitive with draft choices.

But Sam Mills, the glue on 
that 1996 team, retired after 
last season; general manager 
Bill Polian left for 
Indianapolis and the young 
players regressed, notably 
quarterback Kerry Collins, 
the Panthers’ first draft pick 
ever; offensive lineman Blake 
Brockermeyer; cornerback 
Tyrone Poole (now in 
Indianapolis with Polian), and 
running back Tshimanga 
Biakabutuka, the No. 1 in 
1996, who injured a knee and 
hasn’t regained his form.

The replacements?
Retreads like Kevin Greene, 

a one-dimensional pass rush

er, and Greg Lloyd, who’s half 
the player he was before he 
hurt his knee.

The decline of the Redskins 
and Eagles was also pre
dictable.

Washington had the worst 
run defense in the NFL last 
season. So the Redskins com
mitted $57 million to defensive 
linemen Dana Stubblefield 
and Dan Wilkinson and ...

They’ve moved up one spot
— to 29th in the league against 
the run.

The reasons for the Eagles’ 
decline is bad drafting. Since 
1990, they’ve used eight high 
picks on offensive Itiieman 
and have netted just one keep
er, Tra Thomas, this year’s 
No. 1.

They made the playoffs in 
Ray Rhodes’ first two years as 
coach, overachieving under 
Rhodes’ emotional approach, 
but began to decline last sea
son. That’s because emotion 
can only work so long when 
there’s not much talent.

There are other, less 
extreme examples, of how 
teams can rise and fall.

Dungy’s Bucs and the New 
York Giants are two examples, 
both falling back to the pack 
after big years because they 
are waiting for young quarter
backs to mature. Qiurterback, 
of course, is the main reason 
that most teams are mediocre
— the NFC East is weak 
because only Dallas has a 
proven quarterback, and he’s 
hurt.

Atlanta is this year’s version 
of the Giants and Bucs, a team 
moving up against a weak 
schedule. Dan Reeves is like 
Rhodes he can turn a team 
around, but his act gets old 
and the team slides back, as it 
did in Denver and New York.

And finally, there’s 
Minnesota, which may finally 
be getting over the hump after 
flve years at that level that 
gets you to the playoffs but 
rarely very far into them.

The Vikings now have two 
quarterbacks ^wouldn’t 
Philadelphia like the current 
version of Randall 
Cunningham back?) And they 
finally have the extra impact 
player — Randy Moss — to 
join the elite.

That was luck — 20 teams 
passed on Moss because of 
questions about his off-field 
conduct.

But when you get down to it 
that’s the answer.

Luck is what you need.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

A player who scored a touch
down on offense and special 
teams and made a key defehsive 
play in a three-point victory, a 
quarterback whose four 
attempts all went for touch
downs and a 56-yard field goal 
kicker are among the honorees 
on this week’s Associated Press 
high schol honor roll.

The outstanding ’perfor
mances included:

ALL-AROUND EFFORTS
—Andy Vera returned a kick

off 95 yards for a touchdown, 
caught a 50-yard touchdown 
pass, threw a key block on a 
touchdown run and on defense 
broke up a pass and recovered a 

"fumble as Laredo Martin beat 
Laredo Cigarroa 28-25.

—Roddy Alexander rushed 20 
times for 210 yards and three 
touchdowns and passed for 113 
yards and three touchdowns in 
Roscoe’s 54-7 win over Cross 
Plains. He also kicked seven 
extra points, had Seven solo 
tackles, assisted on two others, 
and intercepted a pass.

—Tim Huizar, playing on a 
sprained ankle, ran 20 yards on 
a third-and-6 then made a 1-yard 
touchdown sneak to keep San 
Antonio South San undefeated 
with a 34-31 overtime victory 
against San Antonio Highlands. 
Huizar ran 13 times for 75 yards 
and was lO-of-17 for 152 yards 
and two touchdowns.

—Matt Gore ran eight times 
for 152 yards and four touch
downs and was 5-of-l2 passing 
for 94 yards and a touchdown as 
Katy beat Baytown Sterling 45- 
3.

—Joseph Henderson ran 10 
times for 168 yards and a touch
down and all three of his pass 
attempts went for three touch
downs as Aldine Eisenhower 
beat Houston Northbrook 51-3.

—Brad Rutherford recorded 15 
tackles and returned a fumble 
34 yards for a touchdown and 
on offense scored the game-win
ning touchdown on a 3-yard run 
in Hawkins’ 21-14 victory over 
Union Grove.

—Cody Foster completed 7-of- 
10 passes for 120 yards and four 
touchdowns and ran for a 
touchdown as Gorman handed 
May its first loss of the season, 
41-14.

—O.J. McClintock ran 26 
times for 242 yards and four 
touchdowns and completed 10- 
of-17 passes for 107 yards as 
Round Rock Westwood beat 
Killeen 28-14.

—Deltrick Taylor returned a 
kickoff 90 yards for a touch
down, had a 20-yard punt 
return, ran five times for 41 
yards, caught three passes for 
21 yards and a touchdown, aver
a g e  33 yards on seven punts, 
but Longview Pine Tree still 
lost 20-17 in overtime to 
HallsviUe.

—Drew Coleman intercepted 
three passes and returned a 
punt 43 yards in Henderson’s 47- 
21 win over Tyler Chapel Hill.

—Colby Frwman was 4-of-9

passing for 108 yards and two 
touchdowns and ran 12 times 
for 151 yards in Brownwood’s 
53-14 win over Everman.

—Aaron Holly was 13-of-26 
passing for 194 yards and he ran 
31 times for 123 yards and three 
touchdowns but Haltom lost 35- 
28 to Fort Worth Paschal.

ON THE GROUND
—Carl Bolds, who gained 525 

yards last season, had 325 yards 
and three touchdowns on 24 car
ries in Hardin’s 42-6 victory 
over Anahuac.

—Derrick Cash turned nine 
carries into 248 yards and four 
touchdowns as El Campo beat 
Port Lavaca Calhoun 54-0.

—Garret Granburg had 215 
yards and two touchdowns on 
19 carries and teammate Jed 
Thompson had 200 yards and 
two touchdowns on 12 carries as 
Blanco beat Florence 34-7.
< —Brent Ingram ran 25 times 
for 267 yards and twp touch
downs as Euless Trinity beat 
Irving 28-9.

—Jomo Rose ran 29 times for 
264 yards and three touchdown^ 
as Georgetown beat Waco 
Midway 27-12.

—Marcus Worthington ran 20 
times for 255 yards and four 

'touchdowns as Crosby- beat 
Houston Waltrip 3' -7.

—Domanic Whitfield ran 16 
times for 246 yards and two 
touchdowns as Alief Elsik beat 
Fort Bend Clements 42-22.

—Quan Jimmerson ran 21 
times for 243 yards and scored 
on runs of 85, 67 and 34 yards in 
Hughes Springs’ 18-7 victory 
over Winnsboro.

—Keitrick McCoy carried 28 
times for 242 yards and three 
touchdowns in Harleton’s 25-22 
loss to Shelby ville

—Ivan Williams ran 16 times 
for 224 yards and two touch
downs as Cleveland beat 
Stafford 47-28.

—William Kennard, the lead
ing rusher in the Houston area 
with 999 yards, ran 38 times for 
212 yards and three touchdowns 
as Jersey Village beat Langham 
Creek 20-14.

—Dustin Driskell ran 13 times 
for 192 yards and touchdowns of 
73, 13 and 7 yards in
Nederland’s 50-21 victory over 
Port Arthur Lincoln.

—Chris Harris, coming off a 
pair of 300-yard-plus, carried 33 
times for 218 yards with a 65- 
yard touchdown against top- 
ranked Tenaha in a 27-21 loss 
for Elysian Fields.

THROUGH THE AIR
—Kade Brett completed all 

four of his passes for touch
downs, and 177 yards, as Hull- 
Daisetta beat West Hardin 55-6.

—Rod Gulley caught two pass
es, touchdowns of 56 and 55 
yards, as Newton beat Silsbee 
44-3.

—Rudy Gonzalez was l4-of-26 
for 370 yards and two touch
downs in Laredo United South’s 
39-26 victory over Laredo 
United. Ricky Oliva caught six 
of the passes for 256 yards and 
both touchdowns.

—J.C. Hill caught four passes 
for 131 yards in Lumberton’s 17-

10*

Louisville plans 
appeal of ruling

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  'The 
University of Louisville will 
appeal the NCAA’s finding that 
its men’s basketball program is 
a repeat violator.

The school’s notice of appeal 
also said the facts in an N<3aa  
report returned last month did 
not support a finding of a 
“major” violation in the basket
ball program.

“After careful consideration 
and consultation, I have decid
ed to notify the NCAA of our 
intent to appeal a limited por
tion of the recent action of the 
infi*actions committee,” presi
dent John Shumaker s ^ ..

On Sept. 33, the NCAA’s 
infractions committee gave the 
university a number of penal
ties for what it said were nine 
rules violations.

Big Spring iK ie fce

Hours
Mason Collectible Gifts

&
Lawn &  Garden

600 E. 3«*
Thursday, October 8, 1998 

5:(X' p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Doer PHmb BHnf»eGmst "Ct Brti^Yow Business Cards 
R^huhments

Business After Hours is a progrnm of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce 
and ia specifically designed to encourage networking and to showcase sponsors.

Then is no charge to attend.

14 victory over New Caney.
—Walter Hayes caught three 

passes for 100 yards and two 
touchdowns as Angleton beat 
Clear Creek 33-10.

—Royce Wilson was 17-of-23 
for 275 yards and two touch
downs as Willis beat Caney 
Creek 31-20. >■

—James Carter of Dallas 
Roosevelt was 9-of-15 for 274 
yards and four touchdowns 
against Dallas Adamson.

—Aaron Karas was 16-of-25 
passing for 244 yards and a 
touchdown, but Spring lost 31-30 
to Cypress Fairbanks.

—B.J. Symons was 13-of-21 for 
226 yards and three touchdowns 
as (Cypress Creek beat Cypress 
Springs 38-0.
 ̂ —Cory White was 13-of-26 for 

226 yards and three touchdowns 
for Corsicana against 
Lancaster, which saw Brian 
Crownover go 16-of-28 for 216 
yards and three touchdowns.

—Kyle Hardin was 15-of-27 for 
226 yards and three touchdowns 
as Gatesville beat Llano,26-21.

—Brandon Crawford was 11- 
for-14 for 216 yards and two 
touchdowns, and ran for anoth
er score, as Wilmer-Hutchins 
beat Palestine 32-15.

—Tony Wheeler completed 10- 
of-19 passes for 215 yards and 
two touchdowns in Albany’s 28- 
14 victory over De Leon. Adam 
Viertel caught of the five passes 
for 168 yards and both scores.

—Kelan Luker completed 5-of- - 
10 passes for 205 yards and four

touchdowns, all in the first half, 
as Stephenville beat Crowley, 
55-21.

DEFENSE
—Brothers David and Josh 

Crocker combined for 32 tackles 
in Killeen Ellison’s 35 9 victory 
over Abilene Cooper. David, a 
free safety, had 18 tackles and a 
fubmle recovery while Josh, a • 
defensive end, added 14 tackles 
and caused two fumbles.

—Fabian DeAlva intercepted 
two passes, one setting up a, 
field goal and the othef coming" 
in the end zone as Irving Nimitz 
beat Richland 24-0 in. a game 
stopped by bad weather with 
5:20 left in the first half.

—Rene Ortiz had four solo 
tackles, five assists and three 
tackles for losses, including one 
on a goal-line stand that helped 
San Antonio Lanier beat 
Plesanton 12-8 to remain unde
feated.

—Wes Henry was in on 11 
tackles, four for losses, and 
intercepted a pass as Comanche 
beat Ballinger i:i-10.

—Joe Klish had seven tackles 
and three sacks and forced a 
fumble as Dallas Spruce held 
Dallas Madison to just 28 total 
yards in a 30-8 victory.

—Donald Burrell made 18 
tackles and recovered two fum-i, 
bles for touchdowns • for Fort 
Worth Wyatt against Pprt 
WoMh Trimble Tech. 0

—̂John Davidson made 10 
tackles, a safety aiid had five 
sacks for Dallas Pinkston
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Girls Only
Pee Wee......................... +.6 Yeare
Little Miss........ 7-10 Years
Pre-Teen..........U-13 Years
Teen...........................14-17 Years
M iss..........................18-27 Years

Boys &  Girls
Baby Under a Year
Tiny.........One Year t>ld
U tile ......2 & 3 Years (>ld

AT THE:
Big Spring Mall
5:.XI to i:30 pm Registratioa Ptriod...
(Yoa nuy re|uUT nfN no miuI Pepm)

*;30 PAGEANT BEGINS! 
Tuesday, November 3

Ifll

Family Medical Center of Big Spring
2301 South Gregg Street 
is pleased to announce a

Cardiology Clinic
by Shannon Regional Heart Center

Tuesday, October 13,1998
For m ore information or an appointm ent, please call

1- 800- 530-4143
Shannon Regional Heart Center medical staft includes
Cardiologists:
James /. G alizia, M .D .; (diaries Marsh, M .D .; Denver Marsh, M .D .; 
M ichael Mitchell, M .D .; Gene Sherrod, M .D . and Gorman Thorp, M .D .

Clardiothoracic Surgeon:
James A. Knight, M .D .

To find out more about our 

coronary care services and 

Shannon Regional Hearts 

call (915) 655-2200 or 
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ATTENTION 
THE BIQ SPRING 

HERALD 
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips 
and information that will 
help you when placing 
your ad. After your ad has 
been published the first 
day we suggest you chedt 
the ad for mistakes and if 
errors have been made, 
we will gladly correct the 
ad and am it again for you 
at no additional charge. If 
your ad is inadvertently
not printed your advarx:e 
payment will cheerfully be 
refunded and the
newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
a d ve rtise m e n t. W e 
reserve the right to edit or 
reject any ad for 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
acceptance.

A u t o  For SAit

96 Honda Accord.LX, 
ntaroon, 4 door, all elec., 
cruise, tinted wind., exc. 
cond. 45 K miles. 
$14,550,264-9222

CARS FOR $1001
Upcoming local sales of 

&>vemment seized & 
surplus sports cars, 

trucks, 4x4's. 
1-800663-9668 Ext 1909

bVbHYBODY GOl A 
GRFAT DEAL ON THEIR 

NEW CAR 8, SO CAN 
YOU'

IHEY CALLED 
1 -8 8 8 -2 0 5 -1 1 7 9

FOR THL dealer S COST 
THE SriCKE'̂  PRICE OF 

MOGI DOr.lLSIlC .8 FOR 
L-IGN MAKES A MODELS 
SAVE NOW CAl.L TOLL 

FREE
1-888-205-1179 

• v™ w  comparecars com

1967 Ford Biotxx) 4WD, 5 
speed. Ak, tow bar, dean. 
Road Ready! $3500. After 
5pm 267-7736.

WARNINQI
Before you buy or sell 

' Vehtdo, readany type of Vehl 
' the following facts: 

You do rtot have to waste 
your time and gas! You do 
not have to hassle with a 
salesmani
www.lWANTACAR.com
T h e  easy way to fkxl any

■ d e “

1998 ZX2 ESCORT 
lO lN  STOCK „  

$1,000 REBATE OR
I STOCl 

VfE
0.9% APR FINANCING

BOB BROCK 
FORD

,')()() W. Itll

1984 Suburban 3/4 Ton 
454. Dual air, trailer pkg. 
Look & runs extra good. 
$4,900267-8078.

1994 Ford Ranger X LT 
Extended Cab, low miles. 
Excellent condition. Call 
after 6 pm. 268-9574

‘96 CHEVY SILVERADO. 
3 dr., Leather. All Powerl 5 
Michelin tires, CD Player, 
under 12,000 miles. Tr. 

kg. St 
No

drinkers 
2633341.

Tow Pkg. Still smells like 
new. No Sm okers,

A doption

A D O P T: Your newborn 
will be welcomed by a 
happily married couple 
who will provide security, 
laughter, and especially 
lots of love. Expenses 
paid. Please call Jane and 
Norman 1-800-773-2482.

STAR T DATING 
TONIGHT I 

Have Fun Playng The 
Texas Dating Game 

1-80(M)omance 
EXTS915

Snickers Carxfy Route 50 
locstions

$800-$1200 soKd’monthly 
income.

Cost
$2995.www.vendingroutes

com
1-800-459-3332.

VENDING - Manufacturer 
h8te secured contract with 
National fast food chain for
placement of vending
machines in forty-one <3 
their locations. If you are 
interested in starting or 
expanding a vending route, 
please call Oscar @ 
602-288-2088.

Y o u r B ig  Sp ring  and H ow ard  County

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

4 Lines / 1 mo. = $39.95 per m onth.

Call 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 'to  place your ad TODAY!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A ff o r d a b le  
“ T w ic e  new”  

R e b u ilt  A p p lia n c e s  
1811 S c u rry  St'.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W ash e rs, D ry e rs  

R e f r ig e r a to r s  
and parts.

CARPET

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

Prices Reduced 
On All Carpet. 

Carpet As Low As
12.95
O v e r  6  I tr

' Yd. Installed 
b . 1/2 I n .  

Pad & Tax included.
Samples shown in 

your home or mine,

D E E S
C A R P ET
267-7707

C A R P E T  E X P R E S S  
B athroom  size up 

/d 60yd roll 
b a la n ce s.' 2 Styles, 
3 colors. A ll  13.6 
w ide. S ta rtin g  at 
" $12.99 sq .yd  

i n s t a l le d .
C a ll 264-0168.

CARPENTRY

, G O T  A  T I C K E T ?  . 
C la ss, $25.

1 0 %  Ins. 
D is c o u n t -$ 2 0 .  
Sat. O ct. 17th 
9 :0 0 -3 : 3 0 p m  

p a y s I n n -B i g S p r i n g  
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -3 0 3 9  
. ext. 2707 ,

,-C 0 6 6 2  • CP0315

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

S A M  F R O M A N  
P I R T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
T o p s o i l ,  
f ill sand, 

D r iv e w a y  C a lic h e . 
9 / 1 5 / 2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 .  
L e a ve  message.

FENCES

HAIR SALONS

SMART STYLES
207 W . 9th.‘

*

Full service 
'  HAIR SA LO N  , 
for the entire family. 
Call: Helen, Sandra, 

Kim or Marty.

. 267-1544
HOME CARE

I f  you w ant round 
the clock care M  & 
J  S itter Service can 

su p p ly  tra in e d  
.nurses aides to 

help you w ith  all 
'i yo u r In -H o m e  care 

need’ s C a ll n ow - 
1 -8 0 0 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .

“ W e C a re ”

B A M  FENCE CO. 
CtwinlinliAtfoodmta/

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p e n t r y ,  

R e m o d e lin g ,  
Repairs W o rk  
G uaranteed I 

2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

CONSTRUCTION

Concrete &
Welding Service 

Driveways, 
CinderblocUs, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

263-6908 
267-2245

G u tie rre z  C o n st. 
G e n e ra l C o n tra c to r  

C o n c re te  
Stam pe Crete  

D e s ig n  
N E W  C o n str 

R e s id e n tia l R e n o v. 
D ry  W a ll &  Textu re  

2 6 3 -7 9 0 4

Steel Buildings 
Built On Site 

Carports - Canopies - 
Bams - Rpe Ferxres-On 

Farm Welding - Repairs - 
Corrals

Metal Privaw Fences - 
Metal Roofs

PEACOCKS 
Ave A & 3rd. St. Ackerly,

' Tx 353-4290

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS 

IF  Y O U  N E E D  T O  
C A N C E L  O R  'M A K E  
CHANGES Ihf YOUR AD 
PLEASE CALL BY 8:00AM 
THE DAY TH E CHANGE 
IS TO  OCCUR.

Rapaira A Galea 
Tarma Availabla, Fraa 

Eatimstaa.
Day Phone: 

015-263-1613 
Night Phone: 
915-264-7000

B ro w n  Fence Co. 
263-6445 day tim e 

n ite  3 9 8 -5 2 1 0 . 
F a ll specials on 

c o m m e ric a l, resd. 
farm  &  ranch 
fe n cin g , also 

c a rp o rts , decks, 
O rn a m e ta l Iro n  w k. 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S .

G I B B S
R E M O D E L I N G  

R o om  A d d itio n s , 
R e m o d e lin g : A ll  
tile w o rk , hang 

doors, m uch m ore. 
C a ll  2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 ,

J U A N  C A S P E R ’ S 
" C a r p e n t r y ,  

R e m o d e lin g ,  
R epairs W o rk  
Guaranteed ! 

2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

Make
BIG BUCKS 

Place a Herald 
SUPISR

CLASSIFIED AD

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

HOUSE
LEVELLING

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

W est. Texa s Largest 
M o b ile  Hom e 

D e a le r
,  N e w *  U s e d ’ R e p o s 
Hom es of A m e rica - 

O des'!.i
<800)725,-088 i o r 

3 6 3 -0 8 8 1

PAINTING

“ F o r  Y o u r  Best 
House P a in tin g  

&  R epairs 
In te rio r &  E x te rio r 
* Free E s t im a te  * 

C a ll Joe G om ez 
267-7587 o r 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D ir i  
&  Septic Ta n k s  

Pum ped T o p  Soil 
.Sand &  G ra ve l. 

350 &  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 L u th e r  

3 9 9 -4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

• 75I 1 4 4 0 7 Q

K I N A R D S  . 
P L U M B IN G  

" S E P . i n s t a l l  o r 
R E P A IR  S E P T I C  

S Y S T E M S - S T A T E  
L IC E N S E S  -  S I G H T  
E V A L U A T O R .  T R Y  
M Y  B ID  F O R  S IZ E  

C a ll  2 6 7 -7 9 4 4 . 
F R E E  B ID S

J  G  & H 
Hom e R e p a ir 

S p e c ia liz in g  in : 
P a in tin g , texture & 

a c c o u s t ic a l 
i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  

rem oval &  most 
hom e re p a irs . 

3 9 4 -4 9 4 0

PEST CONTROL

■5^UTHWC§TEftN A-i
PEST CONTROL

Sine* 1954, 263-6514 
2006 Birdwall Laiw, 

Max F. Moorn

RENTALS

H O U S E L E V E L IN G  
B Y  D A V ID  L E E  & CO .

F lo o r  B ra c in g  • 
S la b  • P ie r  &  B e a m . 
In s u ra n ce  C la im s . 

F re e  Estim ates! 
References.

“No paym ent u n til 
w o rk  Is satisfactorily 

completed” . 
915-263-2355

VENTURA COMPANY 
267-2655

H o u »0»/Apm rtm 0nta, 
Dupl0X00, 1,2,3 mnd 4 
b0dr00n>0 furnlahmd 01 
unfumi0h0d.

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS

Singer Trained 
Service Technician 

For sewing 
machine repair: 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE 
$29.50 
CALL 

2 6 3 -3 1 3 4
SHOCKS & 

STRUTS

FREE
Shocks & Strut 
check with this 

ad! !

ROOFING

IS
N O W  O P E N  

in B ig  S p rin g  
at

1411 W . 4 T H  
M -F  8am • 5pm 

2 6 7 - 9 9 7 9

FIRE WOOD

D I C K ’S F I R E W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

R e sidentia l &  
R e s ta u ra n ts  

T h ro u g h o u t  W est 
T e x a s .

W e  D e liv e r. 
1 - 9 1 S - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 - 9 1 S - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

Local Unlim ited 
Internet Service 

N o  Long Distance 
N o  800 Surcharge 

Computer 
&  Computer Repair 

A ll Services O n  
Internet Available 

Web Pages For 
Business & 

Personal Use. 
C R O S S R O A D S  

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make it EASY for 
Y O U  to get on the 

IN TE R N E T 
'B IG  SPRING'S PATH 

T O  T H E  IN FO R M A TIO N  
HIGHWAY!!!

S P R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G  

Jo h n n y  F lo res  
Shingles,

H ot T a r  &  G ravel. 
A ll types of 

r e p a ir s .
W o rk  guaranteed!! 

Free Estim ates 
2 6 7 :1 1 1 0

F U L L M O O N  
R O O F IN G  

C o m p o s itio n  & 
W o o d  S h in g le s, 

T a r  &  G ra ve l 
430 C o m p le te d  

J o b s
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  
Bonded & Insured 

C a ll  2 6 7 -5 4 7 8 .

901 E. 3rd. 
Big Spring  
2 6 7 -6 4 5 1
TAXI-CAB
SERVICE

BIG SPRING 
TAXI 24 HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND OUT OP TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
267-4505.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Save Money 
Read... Herald 

SUPER
CLA8SIRED ADS

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T I C S

O w n e rs D avid  A l & 
K a th ry n  Stephens 

• State Licensed 
•Install &  R epair 

Licensed Site 
E v a lu a t o r .  
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9  .

N a tu ra l pain relief 
& stress redu ctio n . 
Prenatal &  on-site 
massage. $35 h o u r 

S H A R O N  S M I T H ,  
R M T .  T r a n q u ilit y  

2 6 3 -1 9 4 9

TREE TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R I M M I N G  

M o re  than 18 years 
of experience. F o r  
T re e  T r im m in g  and 
rem o val. C a ll Lu p e  

9 1 5 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7

W R E C K E R
S E R V I C E

Mflp/Mm S Sons 
Dmmmg0 U00 towing. 

Honor moat motor 
elubo. 24 hr. ovo. 

heal A out-el town. 
267-3747.

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

TEACHER8/OTHER8
Are you earning bonuses 
arxl paid vacations at yoiir 
job? If not, call 
(9 1 5 )5 2 4 -3 7 4 4  or 
(8 8 8 )4 4 ^ 4 7 .

HELP W a nt ed

Help wanted: Daily Queen 
Is now acce p tin g  
applications for full and 
part-time ernployeas. Up 
to $6.00 per hour 
depending on experience. 
Apply in person at the 
Coronado Plaza DQ. 2600 
Oregg.__________________
Hom e Health Care 
provider needed to assist 
the elderly & disabled with 
personnel grooming and 
household chores. Call 
Caprock Home Health at 
915-52CF5509.
IMMEDIATE OPENING
for Full-tim e Floral 
Designer. Experience a 
m u s t .  S a l a r y  
commensurate < 
w/axperience. Send 
resume to P O  Box 
1431/34. B S .Tx . 79721.
Ind. Marketing Assoc, 
needed to sell 26 yr old 
Legal Service Plan. 
U n lim ite d  in co m e  
p o te n tia l, tra in in g  
provided. C a ll Ind. 
Pre-Paid Legal Associate. 
1-B88-608-4719.
Loader operators and 
laborers needed for Big 
Spring and Garden City 
area. Apply at Price 
Construction on No. Hwy 
350, Big Spring, Tx.

H t LP W a n ri c

ResMurantin 
reoently r 
26 lb^ , laaMtmsseegs.
Full or Part Time help 
neiKled. All shifts. May 
a ^  at Star Slop M , 801

Ful tima Salas / DsHveiy 
Parson naadad for
Growing Ofnea Supply & 
FumNure Company In Big

Commission ♦ 
excallsnt benafits. Call 
91 5 -263-3509  for 
kitervtew.
Accountant Naadad fc>r 
Saasonal or Project Work. 
Must be degreed, could be 
a permanent flax time 
position. Prefer soma 
auditing experience & 
cornputer skills. Salary 
DOE. Send resume to; PO 
Box 1431/1710, B.S. Tx 
79721.

AVON SELL
Benefits-Bonuses-

Exoeleni S u p ^ ^

Backing/kill truck driver 
needea Must have CDL 
license. Send rsurrw to P. 
O. Box 663, Forsan Tx.
7973a
Computer Users Needed. 

Work own hours. 
$20k-$50IVyr 

1-800348-7186x976. 
www.amp-irto.com

Custodian position ooen at 
Hid Crest B ^ U ^ C n u i ^ .  
Som e heavy work 
involved. Must apply in 
person at: 2000 W. FM 
700.

Male or Female Insurarxre 
Sales & Service in the BS 
area. Full benefits, $450. 
per week to start. If 
in t e r e s t e d  c a l l  
682-1281 between 8:00am 
to 4:30pm.

PPDFESSIONAL
D r iv e r  T r a in in g

Cdess^^llege
In'.tTMUoaal Sctwelt

*’aor WMk Saat-PriTOT
lYaiuLag Courae in

" M. qpdIIW aseheanw 
p i«-k iiM  p ior to «toM ttarl

ctii (• :«  les sesp 
•r (sosiiii-eies

6t9 N o r U r u t  N n. SllS  
O d n u . Ikiia* 79761

E X P E R I E N C E D  help 
needed to earn for the 
e ld e rly  I  ^ ^ 1 1  a b le  
tra n s p c W jk ^  telephone 
A M U ^

M&j Sitter Service
619 N. Grant, Ste. 117 

1-800957-4883

Fiberflex, Inc. has four 
immediate openings for 

n workers.production 
Applications may be 
picked up at the rec^tion 
desk at Fiberflex, 615 
Bethel, Irxlustrial Park, Big 
Spring, Tx.

Full time waitresses & 
dishwashers needed at 

Rip Griffins Country Fair. 
Good benefits. Pre dojg
test required. Apply in 

I 264^433.person, or call i

H i i.M W a i . , t :)

rrT7TTr;i77.
Scenic MounWn Medksel 
Center, In Big Spring, has 
an Imnwdtete opening for 

Pharm acy Tach.
Catmeadon ia prafarrad, 

iw t train thehowever, w e«
right IndMdual and I 
with thak cartification 
procass. This position 
Involve! assisting the 
Pharmacist with various 
clinical and dispensing 
activities. We offer a
competitive salary and 
sxcehent benelH package.

}  apply forIf you woU Hu to apply for 
this position, please mail
resume to;
Soerdc Mountain Medtoal 

Center
1601 West Elevent) Place

Bto Spring, TX  79720 
rcw (9 1 5 )2 (1(915)263-1211 ext. 

188
fax; (91gi2p0151

H i l p  W a n t i  d

lUtonmk Hogan enniri 
a St. Mary Madical 
C a n ta r naa tha 
foSowIng opantoge:

Padant Rapraaantativa 
for a busy Urology 
dapartmartt. Duties wiil 
Include re g iste rin g  
paHenls, up daang patient 
informatin I computer, file 
in s u ra n c e , co lle ct 
payments at time of 
service, and prepare a 
daily deposit. Minimum 
requirements include 
typing speed of 45 words 
per minuts, 10 key, and 
one year medical office
experience. - Experience 
wim Medical Manager
software is helpful, but not 
required.

‘ POSTAL POSITIONS*
C le rk s/S o rte rs . No 
Experience R e ^ e d .  FuN 
benefits. For Exam , 
Salary, And Testing 
Information, Please C u l 
1-(630) 906-2801 Ext. 
2543.8am-8pm._________

Resident Apt. Maint. 
Person Needed. General 
repair skills required for 
small quiet complex. 
267-4217.

TEAM A SINGLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

We offer an excellent 
benefit package; $500 
Sigrvorvbonus, 
c o m p e titive  w age 
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
re te n tio n  b o n u s , 
HeaNh/Dental/Llfe 
Insurance, arxl uniforms.

REQUIREMENTS ARE:
23 years old with 2 years 
senr; driving experierree of 
com pletion of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, CDL with haz-mat 
arxl tanker arxtorsements.
pass, D O T arxl company

liltrequirements. W e wil 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tank truck industry.

Apply in person 
iXEEl..................s t e e r e  t a n k  l in e s

INC., 1200 S T. Hwy 176,
7 ^ .Phone #(915)263-7

Technology Technician/Big Spring ISO
Two years technicial degree preferred or 
equivalent knowledge preferably signifi
cant related experience/IBM 
computer/printer maintenance skills pre
ferred Network/Novell 3.X-4.X, Windows 
NT/3 years experience preferred. Send 
resume to Murray Murphy, A§st. Supt., 
708 11th Place, Big Spring, TX 79720,

BHIing Clark
Dutias will irxdude calling 
Insurarroe companies to 
determine status of 
pending claims. Refiling 
claims and making 
fincmcial arrangements 
wiht patients when 
necessary. Minimum 
requirements inicude one 
year medical office 
experience, typing speed 
of 45 words per minute, 
aixf 10 key by touch.

Salary is commensurate 
to experience and a full 
benefit package is 
available for the fulltime 
position.

Only qualified applicants 
need apply to the 
Personnel Office of 
Methodist Malone & 
Hogan Clinic, 1501 West 
11m Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720, or fax 
resume to 915-264-7019.

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

jlications for

• 2 weeks vacation after 1 
year
• Quality Performarx:e 
Borxfi
• Insurance & IRA 
available
• Starting wage $5.50 pr. 
hr.
• Drug testing numdatory 
for hire
Apply in person, 2009 
Vir^nia, Big Spring, TX.

Now taking applications 
for day/night time help. 
Apply in person Sonic 
Drive In 1200 Gregg. Nc 
Phone Calls please.

Part-time Pizza delivery 
drivers needed. Mostly 
evening, 8-18 hrsAwk, 

must have vehicle & good 
driving record, honest & 
customer friendly. Over 
18 only. Apply in person 

for great money arxf good 
fun. Little Caesars l^ z z a .'^

Town & Country Food 
Store, Full A  Part time

I open in Coahoma,
Big Spring & Stanton Able 
to work all shifts. Apply at 
1101 Lamesa Hwy. EOE.,
Dojg test required.

We Are Overstocked!!
1998 M odels Mv^st A ll  (^() T o  m ake Room  for 

O u r  1999*s A r r iw n e  D a ily . SAVE N o w  A to u r  1 9 9 9  s A r r i v i n g  D a i l y .  v  Lii rNow A t

O u r  1998 CLEARANCE SALE!!
O v e r  150 N e w  Cai  s & T r u c k s  In Stock!

1998 Ford
Escort LX 4-Dr.

Not A Lease
•5 Passenger Seating 
•AM/FM Cassette 
•Air Conditioning 
•Power Steering

Several To 
Choose From 

2 at This 
Price

1998 Escort ZX2

•2 .OL DOHC 16 Value 
•Dual Power Mirror 
•AM/FM Cassette 
•Air Conditioning 
•Rear Window Defrost

Not A Lease 
Several To 

Choose From 
2 at This 

Price

1998 Ford Mustang GT
•4 .6L 2V SOHC V8 

^  *Auto or 5 speed
•Mach 460 CD. Cassette 
•IT Unique Wheels 
•Cruise/Tilt/Power

Rebate

1998 Ford Contour 4-Dr.

4 ® ^
Plus 0.9% APR

48 MOS.
•Automatic 
•Air Conditioning 
•AM/FM Cassette 
•Rear Window Defrost 
•Front Rear Mats

12 In Stock 
To Choose 

From
3 A! This Price

1998 Ford Ranger

Reg. Cab Super Cab

$1000
Rebate

0.9% APR
48 Mos.

1998 Ford FI50 Trucks

Reg. Cab Super Cab

l.9"/o A P R  -  4.9%  A P R  -  6.9% A P R  

[36 M os.) (48 M os.) (60 M os.)

A) Available W.A.C., 60 Mos., 500 Down Plus TTL, 3.9% APR 
Not everyone will qualify. FMCC detm nlnes credit worthiness. 

B) MSRP16055. Rebate 1000. BBF Discount 2000.

Bob Brock Ford
Lincoln Mercury Nissans

.TOO W. Itll
W c ^ f ' c  M a l t  i n g  I t  H a p p e n !

WAITRE8:
Mon.-Bet.,
Ooodratera
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nursing 
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current Hoei 
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retardatioi 
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20 hours p 
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schedule. S
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Delivery dr 

Apply in pei 
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complex. At 
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Apply in 
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Director of I 
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Next day i
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if .900 inve 
PT/PT. hm! 
Outstanding 
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L O C A L  Cl 
30 vending 
approximaiel 
for S9.99S. 
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DRIVER
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(FLAT/Vaa)
perience.
convenbonal
Owner/Oper 
•New ailMj
platea/pernui 
chiae progr 
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N EED S 01 
driven. Vote 
10 tmall eai 
efits 90-9SU 
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69S-4473.
D R IV E S : 
TR A N 8 P O  
CouM Runt*
37c, $1.0001 
eapcficaondi 
For eapcriei

http://www.lWANTACAR.com
http://www.vendingroutes
http://www.amp-irto.com
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W A ITR E S S  N E E D E D : 
M on.-Sat., spllt-ahHte. 
Good relerenoee requtred. 
* ~  Red Meea Qriy,

Si Qregg.

Weal Texaa C emera for
M HMR has job opening 
for Ucenseo Vocatiorw 
Nurse. W ill provide 
nursing ca re  and 
treatment to persons wWi 
developmsntal disabWties 
in Big Spring area. Will 
work with Stan to develop 
and implement irtdividual 
treatment plans. Qualified 
applicants must have 
current license to practice 
as LVN In the state of 
Texas. Experience wittt 
home health or mental 
retardation programs 
beneficial. Approximatsly 
20 hours per week witn 
some flexibility In 
schedule. Salary $9.30 per 
hour. Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels, 
Big Sprirtg, T X  or call 
JoDline w
E.O £.

900-687-2769.

Domino’s Pizza 
Delivery drivers needed. 

Apply in person a t : 2202 
Gregg.

Maintenance Supervisor 
needed for apartment 
complex. AC Certified is a 
plus but rrat necessary. 
R e s p o n s ib le  fo r 
preventative maintenance 
& make readys. Salary 
depends on experience. 
Apply in person 6  
Barcelona Apartments, 
538 Westover Rd. No 
phone cals please.

Restaurant Managers 
Needed: Cotimetitive 
Salary, Bonus, Benefits. 
Send resume to RS, Box 
989, Big Spring, Tx 79721.

PH AR M ACIST
Director of Pharmacy for 
too bed facility in 
Plainview, Tx. Fax 
resume to 830-672-4356 
or call Hunter Pharmacy 
Services, t -688-3104356.

IIO URAY
SIA>.%.\ai«MAI.%YKSS

f a l l  HM ( « M l a v ! !  *
$100.00 TO  $446.00 

CALL OR COME BY 
Security Finance 

204 S. Goliad 267-4591 
Phone applications 

welcome
SE HABLA ESPANOL

D o g s . P e t s , E t c .

AKC Akita Puppies bom
08/27/98. $300./ea Good 
bloodline. Parents on 
Premises.

5207348 y  6208855
Shear K-9 
Grooming

Next day appointments 
7503850

G a r a g e  S a l e s

J  124 JO N E S B R O R O  
Sunday: 12-5pm. 0-18 
mos. boys & ladies 
clothing, toys, twin bed, 
crib, & misc.____________
□  G AR AG E SALE: 2603 
Alamesa. Fri & Sat. 
8-3pm. Day bed, reclioer, 
livingr.oom chair, pu tool 
box. Ig. size women 
clothing, misc. items

GAI .AGE SALt  S

□  Sale: Thursday - 
Friday. 9 -5pm . 1-20, 
Midway axM to Wilson , 
signs. Fumitura, largs 
laoiss dothss, misc

QSIotagsUnR 6afs«14a 
SaL K M 2 . Amsifcan SsN 
ttorags. 3614 E. F. M. 
TOO. Lofs of nnlac.

L O S T  on Undberg St. 
brown AiHSatan Shepard, 
black collar, orange flea 
collar. Please call 
267-5431._______________

L O S T :  R ed m ale 
miniature Pinecher. Black 
collar. Vtelnity of Wasson 
Rd. Call 263-3022 or 
263-1870

$$REWARD$$ Lost 1 yr. 
old red rnale Dachshund. 
1 mHe N. of Loop 180 on 
Snyder Highway. Needs 
m e d ic a tio n . L a rg e  
Rawardl 263-7837.

F u r n i t u r e

Ron top desk, beautiful. 
M edlun size. $1000. or 
will cOi iS'ner offers. Call 
268-1996

Big Screen T V  for sale. 
Teure on small payments. 
Good credit required. 
1-800-398-3970._________

Larm Selection of used 
Gas cook stoves. 

Brartham Furniture 
2004 W. 4th 

2633066

New shipment of new 
$539. Son, loveseat sets. 
Use credit card or 
Christmas Lay-away for 
new dining, bedroom 
suitel, Gibson appkarxns 

Branham Fumiturs 
2004W .4ti 

________2633066
Nordic Track Circuit 
Training Xerciser C T X  
4000. $250. Call 263-2720.

Put money in your pocket 
vMlh urrwanted household 
Items. Consigment Place 
located inskfe Jabor Dry 
Goods. Come in and see 

what we have.
Can 267-5004 for more 

information.

W EDDINGS

Cakes, Abras, Arches, 
Silk flowers, etc. Call 

now for appt The  
1267-8191

M u s i c a l

In s t r u m e n t s

For Sale: Like new 
Normandy Wood Qannet. 
2 years old. $1,000.00. 
Call 267-5551.

r.lUS!. AL 

N bIH U I. t I-,

Want to buy allver Bach 
Straflwarious b u n ^  Cafl 
2634646.

POMl ABLI 
B u i l d i n g s

F a c to ry  D lre c t -n o  
middleman- heavy duty 
steel carport kits-as low 
as 39.00 a month - 
deUvery and Irwtallation 
n v n W s . 5633106

Fall clearance -  price 
reduced on slightly 
dam aged and aged 
storra
buldrigs/shops-deflvery 
and flnarKing available. 
S 6 3 3 y j 8 _____________________

Price reduced-sllghtly 
damaged-14’x40’ shop/ 
storage buHdind/shop - 
delivery arxl financing 
avalable. 5633108

P r o d u c e

V E G E TA B L E S : A l  kinds 
of tomatoes, peppers, 
1015-y sweet onions, etc. 
You pick them & save 
money. Pick em by the 
bushel & get a discount. 
Cal 2636785.

Must sell this week • 5 to 
6 person Hot Tub/Spa - 
with S p a ze b o -g o o d  
condition-delivery and 
financing available. 
5633108

MLS

Small or large acreage 
For sale will consider 
Financing or Texas 
Veterans nnanacing. Call 
2638785

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

O W N E R  W I L L  
R N A N C E : 3 bedr. 2 bth 
house at 4108 Parkway. 
Price: $33,243 w/low 
down payment $349/mn. 
Can 425-9998.

lO l
_  >1000 Moee jn.
Pewmani Aeeletonoe 

AvMtabtoWJLC
New homee In Coahoma 
6  Big Spdnga by 
Homea, Inc. From the 
80*0. For loan Into, can 
AWed Mortgage Capital 
C o r p . T o l l  tre e  
877-367-0369 or Key 
Homes 9156236646.
3 bedroom one ball. Dan, 
good location. Priced to 
sell. 3215 Cornell. Can 
2636878

PRICE R E D U C E D  
B Y  O W N ER

Lovely 3 S  hardwood 
floors, 2 Iv. areas • many 
doeets -  sap. guest room

& workshop. 2 6 7 -6 ^  
_______ ova_______

R E N T  T O  O W N  
H O M ES

Nothing Dow n- lOyrs 
3 br 2 baflv Fenced - $200 

Others-2646S10 
A BAN DO N  H O U S E  for 
sale, owner will finance. 
606 East 16th. Price 
$6,900 as is or can 
negotiate rehab job. Call

A B A N D O N ED  HOM EI
Take over payments. 
Can (915) 672-3152

Beautiful large 3 bedroom 
2 bath, sprinkler system, 
swimming p o d , much 
more. CtM 263-1709.

Close to new JR , High. 
Home for sale, brick, new 
rod, 3bdr. 1 Mh. Ready to 
move Id I 915824-70K.

C O L L E G E  PARK 3/2/1. 
2200 sq.ft., formal didng, 
den, extras. 267-2070

F 8 B O :3 b d .,1  bath. Ref. 
air, ferrced backyard. Near 
new Junior High & 
Elementary Schod. Call 
2637206._______________

I’M MAD ... at banks who 
doni give real estate loans 
because of bad credit, 
pro b le m s or new 
employment. I do, call 
L .D . Kirk, Homeland
M o r t g a g e s ,
947-4^5.

(2 5 4 )

r O  D o w n
L A P i D / H O M E  

ricyaym ent Til '991 
O n l y ^ t  O a k w o o d  If p m e s , 

1-20 Be B u s . 8 3  in  A b ile n e

8 0 0 - 5 2 9 - 3 9 1 5  W.A.C.
CREDIT PRE APPROVAL

Qel your credit prc-approved quicMy Ac with no hassle. 
Simply call our friendly Oakwood Staff.

R E A L T O R
2101 Scuny -  VA AREA MANAGEMENT BROKER -  2S3-2S91 

Rufus Rowland. Appralssr. QRl
P R IC E  R E D U C E O IIII  • 2 V A  A C Q U IR E D  P R O P E R T IE S  

108 L IN C O L N  -  2BD , IBath, delached office, F P , cellar, new carpet 
and Ig yard $28,000 00 - C O B  D A T E  10-7-98 A T  10 AM  
1806 W IN S T O N  - Investor special, 3 B D , I.SB alh , nice, n e e Js  some 
work. $15,900 00 - C O B  10-7-98 A T  10AM

T E X A S  S T A T I . W i m :  C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T I S I N G  N E T W O R K

TexSCAN Week of 
OcL 04.1998
ADOPTION

No>t. H is U/egal to be paid for 
anydwif beyond mediai arid le- 
gal expenses m Texas Adopikm.
A D O P T: H A P P ILY  M A R 
R IED  Couple who cherish 
family A  fnends. Longing lo 
provide haby with a loving, 
secure and nunuring child
hood. Call Mike ft Susan. 
l-80(M45-«78g___________

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AVON PRODUCTS • STAR T 
your own business. Work flex
ible hoars. Enjoy nnlimiied 
earniap. Call iU  free 1-888- 
56 _________________

H O M E  B A S ED  T R A V E L  
Agency needed locally, 
$7,900 investment retjuired. 
FT/FT. Hmt Easy! Great $$$. 
Outstanding travel/tox ben- 
efiu. Comprehensive tniain^ 
ongoing soppon. Free inpe. I- 
8 0 0 -W -^4 0 , ext TX89

L O C A L  C A N D Y  R O U TE . 
30 vending machines. Earn 
approximaiely SSOO/dny. All 
for $9,993. Call 1-800-998- 
VEND. Multi-Vcnd. Inc.

DRIVERS WANTED
C O M P A N Y  D R IV E R S  
(FLAT/Vne) *1bp pay for ex
perience. * Assigned 
cooventionals. *Pull benrats, 
Owncr/Openiors (Flai/Van). 
*New milMge cononct *Pine 
plates/permitt. *TVncior pnr- 
chnse program. 1-100-241- 
8787 Andenonltuclang Sendee
C O N TIN E N IA L  EXPRESS 
N EE D S  O T R  ft Regional 
drivers. Voted amou the top 
10 small carriers, ben- 
efiu. 90-9S« n tM o a d ifra ^  
1-800-727-4374. EOE. 1-800- 
695-4473._________________
D R IV E R : C O V E N A N T  
T R A N S P O R T  *Coast to 
CooM Rons* Thnmt start 3Sc- 
37c, $1,000 sign-on bonna for 
expeiicnoad conmany driven . 
For experienced drivers and 
ownniaaimsi I-I0O44I-4394 
fbr jA s im  1 ^3 3 6 4 4 2 1  
DRIVERS - OrO’s WANTID1

l lB

Mostly MidweH/SouifaeasL Grau 
lanes. Stroag pay/bencTiU Call 
l-tWO«HFO203_____________
DRIVER/ CTR. AN unliiraied op- 
ponunity! S500 sv>-oo bonus, lo 
34cpm. Passenger program ( do 
oo«), Mud> moR. Tiian Envirao 

Services. l•IOO■296-7476

DRIVERS • T EA M S  ft SO
LOS. 3 months * school mini
mum experience. Drop ft 
hook, no tonch freight, as
signed conventional freight 
linen, excellent pay ft mila. 
Incredible benetits ft miles, 
miles, miles. Celadon liuck- 
ini. 1-800-729-9770.
FR EE TR A IN IN G  A  FIR ST 
year income S30K - Stevens 
Trnnqmn - OTR truck driven 
wanl^! Non-experienoedorex- 
pesienoed 1-800-^3-6595.

F R E E  T R U C E  D R IV E R  
Training with no connacts or 
paybacks. We have carrien

Pad6c Publishing. 1-800-225- 
6368._____________________

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

A D EB T-FR EE L IFE! Con- 
fldential help Cut monthly 
payments. Reduce interest. 
Stop collectioo calls. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Nation's largest 
aonpront Genus Credit Man-
■gen
317-'9971.

ng to pay for your tr 
C ^ l l-8>8-IW-06l7

iT a M k  *
iiMwjtiaas

wilUn]

IN EX P ER IEN CED ! FR EE 
(n>L Training *Pre-hired by 
company * Onanuiteed job if 
qualified * Based out of your 
area * S500-S700 weekly • 
Benefits package * 1-800-455- 
4682, d ^ i r o ____________
RAPID F R E IG H T O F  Texas 
is seeking OTR driven. Mini
mum 1 year experience. Class 
A CD L with HazMai requited. 
Call recruiting 1-800-299- 
7274, ext 21 or ext4l.

EMPLOYMENT
G E T  PAH) $15- $39 per bom
proOnssing insurance claims 
tor local docton office. Con- 
plcle iniaiag provided. Com
puter and modem required. 
$300 initial investment. Call 
Wcsien United Service Coip. 
l-t0(E259-6661.ext 281
M E D IC A L  B IL L E R S : 
W ORK pmerssing heath ia- 
saranoe claltns on yoar com- 
pnier. FT/PT. Exoclteai $$$! 
Pall training, PC nqnirad. 
United MeAmI Associates. 
l-«XF55030<2.ext401.
SALES REP: N EED  positive 
attitntto, reUabta transpofU- 
tton. willin^cas to woit away 
from home M -P in Texas. 
Bhraiag potential to $670.00 

Call Abe. Bmcht-

AR E Y O U  DROW NING IN 
Debt? Debt relief: free, imme
diate, coofideatial. Consoli
date payments, lower interest 
Call I-888-BlU^FREE or I- 
888 245-5373. American 
Credit Counselors, Non-profit
•AVOID BANKRUPTCY?* 
Debt coosolidatioa. Slop col
lection .alb. Gut monthly poy- 
ments lo 30%. Eliminate fi
nance chaiges. Fast approval. 
National Consolidators.

,H « “ - r-800-270-9894.

IIG E T  O U T  O F  Debt Free!! 
Credit Counseling Centers of 
America (Member N FC C ) 
Free debt coasoUdaboa, lower 
payments, interest Slop oodec- 
Kx calls Non-profit 1-8T7-936- 
2222 TbU bee______________
H O M E O W N E R S . T A K E  
B A C K  Control of yonr fl- 
nancea. We offer debt consoU- 
dation, home improvemen*. 
cash for any reason Refinance 
yonr high-rate mortage. All 
credit considered. The Alle-

fiance Monnge Group, Inc. 
-888-8714757.

NODOWNPAYMBNnPROB- 
LEM Onai* Om  me tnme you
nr-J now. widmi a bi? down fo' 
meet Omptfif finanaaf d quali
fied. DeOeogc Name /Uliaaoa, 
1-800-343-2884 _______

O V E R  Y O U R  H E A D  ia 
debt? Credii cards/ biUs? *Cm 
payments up to 60%!!! •Main
tain good credit •n«c ooosnl- 
lation 1-800-556-1548 
WWW mfwhnrifnn.org. Mem- 
berBBB, nonprofit NnionnIQx

FOR SALE
A P R IM E S TA R  S Y S TE M  
Installed only $49.00! Noth
ing 10 boy. Low ns Sl/dny for 
progmmining Over I60chnn- 
neb. rcgnlM^ $149 SRP less 
SlOO r ^ l c  -  $49 insulled.

CaU now 1-800455-4937.
G E T  O N  T H E  Internet today! 
Call our helpful, knowledge
able Staff at 1-877-PANACOM 
for fast reliable, full featured 
Internet Service. Beginners 
WeIccNne! CaU toll free 1-877- 
PANACOM_______________

S TE E L  B U ILD IN GS SALE: 
5,000-f sizes. 40x60x14, 
$8,335; 50x73x14, $10,667; 
50x100x16, $14,333;
60x100x16, $16,293. Mini- 
slonge buildiags, 40x180, 36 
units, $18,173. Samoel Build
ings. Free brochures. 
www.sentinelbuildings.com, 
I-800-327-0790, ext 79.

W O L F F  TA N N IN G  BEDS. 
Thn at home. Bny direct and 
save! Commerdal/Home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Pice color caulog. 
Call today. 1-800-842-1310.

HEALTH
A TT E N T IO N ! N EED ED : 67 
people lo lose weight. All 
natural. Guaranteed. Free 
shipping. 1-800-839-8300
JU S T  S O M ETH IN G  T O  Do 
with your hands? Yeah, Like 
cocaine addicts are just keep
ing their noses busy. 
www.stopsmoking.ooin. Seri
ous treatment for nioolioe ad- 
diction worldwide._________

LEGAL SERVICES
FEN - PHEN RED UX Cases 
still accepted, severe heart 
valve, lung damage. David P. 
WilUs, Board C m fie d  Per
sonal Injnry Trial Lawyer. 
Texas Board Legal Speciabxa- 
tion. Houtlon Free Consults- 
uon. 1-800-883-9858.

REAL ESTATE
H O RSESHOE BAY SO UTH  
Resort living al Lake LBl. 
New single wides from low 
20's, new double wides from 
low 30's. Five percent down. 
0 down on Imd. CaU D J. 1bU 
Ban. I■$77-30(M663.

T IM E  SH A R E U N ITS  and 
Campgronnd Memberships 
Disiicu sales • cheep! Woshl- 
wide telactioas. CaU Vacation 
Nciwoek UK. and Caandn I- 
800-543-6I73. Free m m l in
formation I -954-563-5586.

H '.ju  ( F "(-i S a i f

l m m c u M 8  3 b d , a i M N h .  
Ndwly nfiw CAVA Ready 
to mova M l C a l for moia Mbiiairapma$7-a064.
m V E S TO R  S P EC IA L: 3 
bdrrn, 1 bath oMar home 
In naiad of loto of TLC . 
Would make axoaUant 
rental or alartar home al 
only $16,000.00 with 
FM ANCINQ AVAEABLE. 
Drive by 2106 Wbnan St, 
Big Springe than CaH 
Dennis Wnvart, Property 
S a l a s  D e p t . ,  
1-800-757-6201, axt 2374 
(PadflcTItna)._________

* OW NER FIN AN CE *

No crsdK check. Low 
Lowdown payroanta. 

m onW ypaym a

NOnCB: WhOemoMi 
caution and when is dnuht. ooumet yonr locnl I for tnformntion afaoni tiw i

VW
DCfCW I

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide or Regionally, or Call 512-477-6755.

Savsral3bdr.&2bdr.' 
homee to choose from. 

Lease purchase is always 
an option. Cal tor more 

Mo. 915442-6869 or 
915447-4820 
915461-5591

O W N E R  W I L L  
F I N A N C E :  1610
Bluebird: $17,600 wriow 
down payment ,$200ffnn:
2 bdr. carport, call
425-9998.______________

OW NER W ILL 
FIN AN CE

3 bdr. 1 1/2 bath house O 
4109 Parkway. Price: 
$33,750 w/low down 
payment, $351/mn. Call

M o b i l e  H o m e s

60 ft. 3 bedroom mobile 
home for sale, askiing 
$7,000. To  see can 
267-7133 leave message.

$99/mo any
Singlewide*

O ct 9th and 10th  
Only at

USA Homes 4608 
W.Wall

Midland 520-2177 
1-800-520-217 
5% Dn *1-6 mos, 

$199 7-12 
mos.$309 

13-360mos, 12% 
APR

A-1 M OBILE H OM ES 
Are you tired of your 

larKtioid, paying h l ^  rent, 
then Tire Your larxllortf 

own your own home. CaU 
Calvin the crettit doctor. 

915-563-9000 or 
1-800-755-9133

A-1 HUOBILE HOM ES
Good credU. bad credft 

barivuptcy, divorces, 1st 
time buyer. Cali Calvin for

9 1 M » 9 ( ^ w ' ^ *
1-600-755-9133

A-1 M OBILE H OM ES
Stop paying rent stop 

throwing a> that rrxiney 
away wfoen you could buy 

for le ^  than what n cost to 
rent. Come in to A-1 

Homes of Mktiand today 
arxf let us show you how.

7206W .Hwy80, 
563-9000 ask for James.

( If s your future)

As much as 
$2500 OFF 

1998 Homes 
16 to Choose from 
USA Homes 4608 
W . WaU Midland 

915^520-2177

New doublewide homes 
as low as 
$27900

USA Homes 4608 w. Wall 
Mkland 520-2177, 

1-800-520-2177
* N O  PAYM EN TS 

FOR 90 DAYS *
No closing cost Low 
down payment Low 

interest. Payments lower 
than rent. Cyrxti at 
563-9000, A-1 Homes, 

7206 W. Hwy 80.
REM EM BER M E? 

JO A N N  FROM  DR.
B U TL E R ’S 

is now at A-1 HOM ES 
You trust me with your 

health for 26 years, now 
trust me to g ^  you imo 
NEW  home. 563-9000, 
800-755-9133,7206 W  

• Hwy 80.________
* Used homes starting at 
$1495.00 Hom es of 
America, 4750 Andrews 
H w y. O d e ss a , Tx . 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  o r
1-800-725-0681. Se habla

W E B U Y
M OBILE HOM ESI I
(Dash in 5 minutes. 

563-9000 or 
1-800-755-9133.

PONDEROSAAPARTMEim
•Furnished & Unfurnished 

•A ll Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking 
•Swimming Pools 

142SE.6thSt...... 2636319

BEAUTIEUL
Q A B n m

CO URTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
100 W. Marcy Drivu
an̂ ssss aoseooo

r.'iObiLl H o r :(  S

Coronado Hilto addlfion 
6 tots toft. CaN today 

K i ^  H O M E S , IN C . 
Many Dator 883-3502 or 
918«a04e48A/164e
•Oradft approval hot Ina: 
C a l Vw ntobla homa loan 
apadaNal at 3634681 or 
1400-7254681.8a habla 
oBpanol.

t S F A B T C A M m
Wa buy moble homas. 

Caah in 5 minulaa. 
5634000 or 

1-800-7S64133
I'm TIR E D  of TEX A S I 

Take over my payments. 
CaU Ron at (915) 

672-3152

SIN G LE PAR EN T8I
We can help. 2 9 .8  4 br. 
Lew dowrifow mofithly/ 

EZCredtt.
C a l (800) 5294195.

L a k e  P r o p e r t y

F O R  S A L E : 4 bd., 3 
bath, 2 story brick, toko 
houaa. wftaf. air. On 1.1 
doodad acraa of main

Cart of Colorado City 
aka. $99,500. C a ll

during
9 1 5 ^ -

$99,500. 
buainota houra 

'4126.

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

1 bedroom apt. for rent. 
$200/mo.- $100/dap. 
2637648 between 8-6 pm.

Apartm ents, houses, 
nnoblle home. References 
required. 263-6944, 
2632341._______________

Nice 1 bd. furnished apt. 
All bills paid. $350./mo, 
$200./dep. 268-1202 or 
267-4865._______________
P a rtia l fu rn is h e d  
apartm ent for rent. 
$200/mo. 2004 Johnson. 
C a ll 2 6 3 -3 8 2 5  or 
2704562.

R o o m  & B o a r d

Inn at Big Spring 
, Tour, Seniors, 

sreial. 
Team or Student Rates 

Construction Crew 
Specials 

Refrigerators & 
Microwaves 

Doc Holidays Cantina 
2 6 3 7 K 1

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

2/1 Apartments.
First M(xith Free 

From $295-$400 plus 
electric.

Furnished or unfurnished. 
________ 2637621

$99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit

19,3 bdr. Partialy fur.
2637811 am. 

3935240 evenings

FaKSpacU
Eft. $210. -  1 bdr. $235 

2b(k.$27S 
$99 Daooalt 

On a/ta Mf/r ft Uakit 
Opan Waakanda 

91M67-4217

R E M O D E L E D  1 & 2 
BDR. $300 & $350/mn. 
A d u lt  C o m m u n ity , 
Carport, All Utilities Paid. 
2632090

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1 bedroom alley way 
apartment. $175./mo, 
$100Jdep. Cal 267-5646.
1301 Settles; 3 bdr. 1 bth 
C/H/A, stove and 
refrigerator furnished, 
fenced yard, near schools. 
$450/mn $450/dep. Call 
263-8569 or 267-4090.

2 bedroom, 2 bath Mobile 
Home. Partly turn. Well 
water turn. $100./dep., 
$300Ano. 267-2889.
205 Young & 206 Austin. 2 . 
bedroom houses. Each 
$275./mo ♦ $100./dep. 
CfUi 2634047.___________
2107 Sth. Main Duplex, #
A 3bdr. 2 bth. $100/dep 
$250/mn. 806-785-5608
3 bdr. 1 1/2 bath, C/H/A,
fireplace, new paint. 
$515/mn $250/dep. 2604 
Ent 267-7449___________
3 bedroom, 1 both. 2902 E. 
Cherokee. $375./mo, 
$200Afep. Cal 267-6667,

3 bedroom, 1 bath house 
for rent. $350./mo. 
$X0./dep. Moss School 
District. Call 267-5646 or 
913570-1021.___________
3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1104 
Sycamore. CaU 267-3841 
or 556-4022.____________

3 br. ref. air. fe:' i J  yd.. 
H U D  approved. Ent. 
Street. S380/mr\. also: 2 
bdr. 2 bath, partial 
furniture, bills paid. 
$400/mn. 505 Goliad. CaU 
267-7380_______________

Carpeted 2 bdr. Cottage 
near Post Office. $ 2 % . 
Ceiling fans. Som e 
appliarKes. Credit report 
required. No Pets! 
M c D o n a ld  R e a lty  
2637616._______________
C O U N TR Y  LIVING 2200 
S F 3/2/ C  P, Den No 
pets, smoking, $595. 
267-2070_______________
Nice & Quiet, 2 bedroom, 
tbalh. New paint, inside & 
out O ft 2674232.

Out of the City Limits. 
Nice 1 bdr. house, C/H/A, 
No Petal References 
recMJired. For more info. 
c J  2637769 . _________

Outside City, large extra 
nica 2 bd. 2 1 ^  MoMa ft 
a 2 bd . 1 bath MobNa. 
Boto hava tippl. 267-6347.
Radaooratad 1 bedrnom.

1511 ocurry. 267-1857, 
3666606

H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
THURSDAY. OCT. •:

Pace younelf, and liatan to your 
inMr Toioa about work and phyal- 
eal well-balng. Ba honaat about 
your diatary and paraonal naada. 
You will o$t!y gain. In aoma araya. 
you could play games with your
self. Taka bwquant atraaa bPeaka, 
aiyl racogniza your tandency to 
reprasa anger. You work wall as 
part of a team, though you aome- 
timaa resist new ideas. If you are 
single, romance could knock on 
your door in 1699. This i>arson 
could be different from what you 
are usually attrac ted  to. If 
attached, frequent getaways 
together enhance your relation
ship. Be more open. You make 
money together. GEMINI has 
another perspective.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
New beginnings are possible. 

Like it or not, you are in the lime
light. Realize that your temper 
could easily erupt. Pressure is 
intense to make a decision at 
work. Otheis seem to be acting up 
all around you. Intuition serves 
you very well w ith money. 
Express your thoughts. Tonight: 
Kick up your heels.****

TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20)
You are personality-plus. Follow- 

through is necessary to make 
what you want happen. Start plan
ning a get-together with friends. 
Reach out for someone dear, and 
touch base with someone else who 
is at a distance. A loved one mis
behaves; watch over him. Tonight: 
Indulge a little.****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Pull back, and be more realistic 

about desires. Use the limelight; 
take action. A partner wants to 
have a long-overdue chat. You 
become quite pleased when you 
learn what someone has on his 
mind. You come from a solid point 
of view; it grounds you. Tonight: 
Take your pick.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Take time with a friend or part

ner. Communications could be 
severe or difficult. Carefully think 
through a decision. Make phone 
calls, and try to see events in a dif
ferent perspective. Try not to react 
as strongly as you usually do. 
Topight: Get a good n igh t’s 
sleOT.***_

Le o  < July 23Aug. 22)
You must take the lead again: 

Bring others together at work. You 
know how to inspire and create a 
desired outcome. Let others share 
their ideas, and they will be more 
enthusiastic. Use your high ener
gy to mobilize sound financial

plana. Tonight: Hang out with 
your ftientfs.****

VmOO (Aug. 23tept. 22)
R—cfa out for others. You might 

not agreo with aonoone in charge, 
but continue to actively con- 
tribnti. Tour ingenuity helps you 
come up with wonderfhl solutions. 
Others look to you for direction. 
Tonight: It could be a late 
night.****

UBRA (Sept. 230cL 22)
Listen to a partner even though 

he can annoy you. Your sense of 
humor comes out when dealing 
with a family member. Let others 
be more spontaneous. Intuition 
backfires when dealing with an in
law or someone who is at a dis
tance. Tonight Start the weekend 
earty.*****

SCORPIO (Oct 23Nov. 21)
You make waves just being you 

and expressing your ideas. You 
bring out other people’s sunny 
side. Take in a partner’s point of 
view; he reveals many positives. 
Aim for what you want, make 
time to network and gather sup
port. Tonight: Heat up a special 
relationship.****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Dig into work, in order to escape 

a bellicose or difficult family 
member. You will not reach a res
olution right away. Making money 
appears to be your forte. A boss 
makes it clear how much he 
depends on you. Tonight: Out 
socializing.***

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Go within for answers. 

Imagination leads you to unusual 
ideas. Make time for a loved one 
or new friend, perhaps for lunch. 
Others appreciate your efforts, 
which allow for more caring com
munications. Tonight: Work out, 
to release stress.****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Deal with family and security- 

related issues. A partner is jealous 
of your affection or interest in a 
child or new friend. Talks help 
keep anger and misunderstanding 
from building. Follow a hunch; 
you are more right on than you 
know. Tonight; Where the action 
is.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Good news puts a smile on your 

face. Your actions enhance a 
friendship. Listen carefully to a 
gut feeling; you can’t go wrong 
when you honor it. A partner chal
lenges you about a domestic mat
ter. Be direct and clear. Refuse to 
let someone intim idate you. 
Tonight Order in.****
*1996 by King Features Syndicate 
Ina

Woman lends a helping hand 
and gets slapped in the face

'  ^

DEAR ABBY: One of my best 
friends (I’ll call her Peggy) has 
betrayed me. There was an 
opening for a position at my 
place of employment that paid 
more than 
the job she 
had. Peggy 
asked if I 
would help 
her get the 
job.

A f t e r  

attempting to 
put her off, 
and against 
my better 
judgm ent. I 
agreed to 
help Peggy 
because she 
had always
been responsib le  at work. I 
spoke to the supervisor of the 
department and told her how 
reliable my friend was, so she 
agreed to interview her.

Abby, based on my recom 
mendation, Peggy was hired, 
but after only f<'«ur days, she 
decided the job was not for her 
and she quit.

Should I apologize to my

A b ig a il
Van

B uren

supervisor? I know I’ll lose 
respect from my co-workers 
because of what Peggy did, and 
I’d like to regain it. Am I justi
fied in being angry with Peggy, 
and should I say something to 
her, too? - EMBARRASSED AT 
WORK

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Since 
you went to bat for your friend, 
it would be in your best inter
est to apologize to your supervi
sor for the lemon you recom
mended. And you would not be 
out of line if you told Peggy 
that her irresponsible behavior 
damaged your credibility and 
embarrassed you. Next time, 
listen to your intuition.

Abby shares more of her 
favorite, easy-to-prepare 
recipes. 'To order, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, More Favorite 
Recipes, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, 111. 61054-0447. (Postage 
is included.)

c>1998 UNIVERSAL PRESS  
SYNDICATE

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

Unt. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
W/D h<x>kups, carpeted, 
fenced front yard. 408 
Larx»ster. CaU 264-6931.

R E N T T O  OW N H OM ES
• 3bd, $200.;

* 2 bd, carport wash 
room,$240.00 *4bd.2 

bth. $300./Mao tbd $200. 
2644610

SmaU 3bd. MobHe Home. 
C/H/A, washer &dryer, 
stove & ratr. $350./mo., 
$150/dep. Midway area. 
Call 393-5585 anytime or 
after 2pm 267-3114.

Too L a t e s

a  G AR AG E SALE; 2601 
Dow. Sat 9am-3pm. Girts 
clothes sz 3 7 , boys 3-4, 
mens & womens, queen 
sz waterbed mattress & 
otoer household items.

NEW  686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 meg ram 
color ecanner 1024 k 
cache 32x C D  rom, 320 
watt apkrs, color monitor, 
in ta r n te t  r a a < ^ ,  
dalivar/satup O W N E R  
FINANCED OR $1,999,0 
down/$99 per month 
1-80O-967-72«

Too L a t e s

14' Aluminum Bass Boat 
w/40 HP Johnson w/ 
trailer, new seats, new 
battery, runs like new, 
$1500 firm. CaU 3935352

□  CA R P O R T SALE; 501
Bell. Sat., Oct. 10. 9-3. 
Jeans, clothes, dishes, 
bassinett. Barbies, Home 
decor, bikes, canning jars. 
misc.___________________
□  H U G E  C A R P O R T  
SALE. 1706 Harvard Ave. 
Saturday! Golf dubs, nice 
mens clothes, small 
womans clothes, camping 
items 6 household goods.
a  G AR AG E SALE: 1300 
E. 11th PI. Saturday. 
Bam-1 ;00pm. White metal 
bunk bad w/tuton bottom, 
m a n s / w o m e n s  & 
chUdrens ctolhes.

A N TIQ U E HAVEN
H U G E INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE!! 

After 30 years in one 
locatton, we are moving 
(Xir business to kUarble 
Falls, Tsxas. 100's of 
Items, 30%, 40% ft 50% 
off. If you 1 ^  K, we don't 
hava to move It, so 
bargains galorall S mNes 
west of Stanton on N 
accass Road of IS-20 
M on.-Sat. 10am-6pm. 
9134663480

Too L a t e s

I’m a lost dog looking tor a 
good Country home. I 
have no real owner, but 
have been taken real good 
care of by the people who 
found me. I'm guessing 
I'm 18/mn old and my 
mofoer might have been a 
lab. I have a great 
disposition ft love kids. If 
you can take me in. please 
esfi 2634645
H iXISE FOR SALE: 1010 
E. 12th St. 2 bd. t bti w/1 
br. apt. in back. Good 
rental property on comer 
lot. 913264-0536.

Bud Light Bar Light Real 
Nicel $75.00, Super 
Nintendo w/fot of gaines 
$ 1 8 0 .; Kids Apple>ple
C o m p u te r w/books, 
printer, lots of game 
keyboard and mouse 
$1M.; Diamond Ring $80.;

HsUoween goodtoe, tats 
knick-knams $125.;

keyboard and mouse 
IRIngS

DiamoTKl Necklace ̂ 2 5 . ;
, lots of 

10
dtoc C O  Changer flls Ford 
$200. C a l Pam after 340  
267-2796_______________
□  Palo Sato: Sal. 9-140. 
206 E 16th. K ing 
b W l i p f m M M O M M r t M ,  
floor temp, wal har^ginga, 
toys, mtec

http://www.sentinelbuildings.com
http://www.stopsmoking.ooin
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DON'T PEEK, TATER !l
THAT'S CHEATIN'

-̂ *>̂ 11.

C H E A T I N ' ? ? TH' CARO 
6AME 

TONIGHT
I I

BEETLE BAILY

HERE'S A 
BEAUTIFUL 
HOUSE FOR 
SALE FOR$no,ooo

AM I  
LIVING  
IN TH E  
PAST?

BLONDIE
WPRE|fr5m

IMAyORS
O PFIC E

AND V«!D UKE‘ID MAKS
vouna OFinoAL

OO VOU L VE& VOUtL MANT ME 
KNOW  N t o D O A L O T  

''UWAT TH A T'C V  OF WORK 
MEANS? FOR

NB>fT TIME LETS ASK A 
OTERER WVO a H T  SO 

UMEDSMARTv

FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

10-7
Otm  m Mm .

“I hate crowding. Billy, no more 
starting jigsaw puzzles on 

the dining room table." *‘YeAA, NICETDSS,K\D. NoW G U T  
-T>«SRoreoFPM El"

THIS Date
IN HISTORY
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 7, 

the 280th day of 1998. There are 
85 days left in the year.

, , l ; ____n-___________ — l- l i

Today’s Highlight In History: - 
On Oct. 7. 1968, the Motion 

Picture Association of America 
adopted its film-rating system, 
ranging  from G for general 
audiences to M (later PG) for 
m ature audiences to R for i 
restricted audiences to X (later

THE Daily Crosaimrd EdMad by Wayna RtAartVflllawa

ACRO SS
1 •Ticklish* 

moppet
5 Pile up

10 Roman 
commoner

14 Flourish 
vigorously

15 Hebrew 
prophet

16 One with 
regrets

17 an omen of
18 'The Birth of 

Venus* artist
20 One who grins
22 City on 

OnoTKfaga 
Lake

23 Italian port
25 Actress Russo
26 Sect members
29 'Calendar Girl*

singer
33 French friend
34 Loam and 

loess
36 Played again
37 Psfiurer
39 Buenos__
41 Skedaddlel
42 Impressionist 

painter
44 Foretell
46 TV  movie 

channel
47 Moe and 

Street, e.g.
49 Sfax resident
5 1 __della Robbia
53 Bar, legally
54 Dewlop a 

stomach 
problem

58 Most vigorous
61 Swiss sunealist
63 Draft status
64 Gone forever
65 *Cry, the 

Beloved 
Country* writer

66 Scrapes by .
67 Writing fluids
68 Reflection
69 Puts on

DOWN
t Recedes
2 Weaver's

ps

to

42

47

81

64

67 J

TMSPuzilMaaal.ooni 
tj12

By Bemloe Qordon
PMIadsIpMa, PA

3 *RecNning 
Nude* painter

4 Brunch choice
5 Food of the 

gods
6 *b sole _ *
7 DMfllonsof 

plays
8 Goat-man
9 Former English 

counties
t o  Goes before
11 Cortwr
12 Marine 

shockers
13 Soft. French 

cheese
19 Chair maker
21 Oklahoma city 

.2 4  Courtyards
26 Comforts
27 Inuit craft
28 Proud stop
30 Russian-born 

sculptor
31 ShtiM at 

Mecca
32 Russian writer 

Chekhov
36 Transition

lOW/N

Tussdsys Punie Solved
S I

M

|M

IQ liH  Titan M  
AfiW* tamed.

38 Returns the 
incumbent 

40 Daylight 
43 Cornwalt town 
45 Moreno of 

•West Side 
Story*

48 Garlic shrimp 
50 Did it alone

A D £ P T
£ 0 N E E
H 1 N Q S
E N E S S
£
1 B B L E

0 1 L E R
N J_ 1 N 0

□
□ □ S

1
0 N E S T
H E N N A
0 R S A M

□ U □ B
□ U B S

lon/as

52 Mr. T s  group
54 Jamaican citrus 

fruit
55 Uterary notable
56 Wooden banel
57 Singer James
59 Visualized
60 Pravda source 
62 Dress
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NC-17) for adult patrons only.
On this date:
In 1765, the Stam p Act 

Congress convened in 
York to draw up colonial griev
ances against England.

In 1777, the second Battle of 
Saratoga began during the 
American Revolution. BHttsh 
fbrcOI' Bn\leT Get). " John 
Bnrgoyne surrendered 10 days 
later.

In 1849, author Edgar Allan 
Poe died in Baltimore, Kifd., at 
age 40.

In 1868, Cornell University 
was inaugurated in Ithaca, N.Y.

In 1940, Artie Shaw and his 
O rchestra  recorded Hoagy 
Carm ichael’s “ S tardust” for 
RCA Victor.

In 1949, the Republic of East 
Germany was formed.

In 1954, M arian Anderson 
became the first black singer 
h ired  by the  M etropolitan 
Opera Company in New York.

In 1963, President Kennedy 
signed the documents of ratifi
cation for a nuclear test ban 
trea ty  w ith B rita in  and the  
Soviet Union.

In 1981, Egypt’s parliam ent 
named Vice President Hosni 
Mubarak to succeed the assas
sinated Anwar Sadat.

In 1982, the Andrew Lloyd 
Webber-'Tim Rice m usical 
“Cats,” featuring the popular 
song "M em ory,” opened on 
Broadway.

In 1986, Palestinian gunmen 
hijacked the Italian cruise ship 
A chille ‘Lauro in the 
Mediterranean with more than 
400 people aboard.

Ten years ago: The Labor 
D epartm ent reported  the 
nation’s unemploirment rate for 
Septem ber 1988 fell back to 
July’s level of 5.4 percent, after 
going up to 5.6 percen t in 
August.

Five years ago: P residen t 
Clinton ordered more troop8, 
heavy arm or and naval fire
power to Somalia, but also 
announced he would pull out 
all Am ericans by the end of 
M arch 1994. Death claimed 
choreographer Agnes de Mille 
a t age 88 and acto r Cyril 
Cusack at age 82.

One year ago: Sen. Fred 
Thompson, R-Tenn., chairman 
of the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee investigat
ing fund-raising abuses, 
accused the White House of “a 
clear pattern of delay, foot-drag
ging, concealing.” Former 
White House deputy chief of 
staff Harold Ickes defended 
using the White House to raise 
Democratic money, telling the 
committee, “We played by the 
rulM.’’

Thought for Today: "The 
human mind is like an umbrel
la. It functions best when 
open,” — Walter Gropius, 
German-AmeHcan architect 
(1883-1980). ^

I
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CR-RL8ort

October?, 1998 FREE

Ever wonder what's going 
on around town? The 

Big Spring Herald 
provides local news and 

information for the 
surrounding counties.

When you need to know 
about a special function 
or event, pick-up a copy 

of the .
Big Spriiig Herald. 

We'll keep you informed!

Call us and start your 
•subscription to the 
Big Spring Herald 

today! . 
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 5

1967 Ford Bronoo 4WD, 5 
speed. Air, tow bar, dean. 
% a d  Ready! $3500. After 
5pm 267-7736.__________

96 Honda Accord LX, 
maroon, 4 door, all elec., 
cruise, tinted wind., exc. 
cond. 45 K miles. 
$14,550.264-8222

CARS FOR $1001 
Upcoming local sales o( 

Goverrwnent seized & 
eurplue sports cars, 

trucks, 4x4’s. 
1 -8 0 O «»9 e 6 8  Ext 1909

W A R N IN Q I 
Before you buy or eetl 

any type of Vehicle, read 
the following f a ^ :

You do ik M have to waste 
your time and gas! You do 
hot have to hassle with a 
salesman!
www.IW ANTACAR.com
T h e  easy way to UtkI any

1984 Suburban 3/4 Ton 
454. Dua! air, traiier pkg. 
Look & runs extra gcx>d. 

' $5,500.2ST-907B. ^

1994 Ford Ranger X LT 
Extended Cab, low miles. 
Excellont condition. Caii 
after 6 pm. 268-9574

1994 Chrysler Town & 
Country, rear heat/ac, CD 
player, 4 captain's chairs, 
le a the r, L O A D E D , 
E X C E L LE N T Condition, 
$13,500. 267-6863 or 
268-1075

A D O P T : Your newborn 
will be welcomed by a 
happily married eowple 
who will provide seciinty, 
laughter, wtd especially 
lots of love. Expenses 
paid. P leue caM Jane and 
Norman 1-800-773-2482.

Call 263-7331 lor the 
Big Spring HarakI 
Claaflllad bapl.

highly motivated people 
with strong desire for

C O N C E A L E D  
H ANDGUN C L A S S

SalLsday, October lOtr,. 
One Diw Clase contact 

Tommy & »tt. 384-4492.

CA R  D EA LER S 
H A TE  MEI

secrets to save thousarxfs 
w o rk s  1 0 0 % l 
G u a ra n te e d ! C a ll 
800-434-5673 Ext 1^

S T A R T  D ATIN G  
TO N IG H T I 

Have Fun Ptayng The 
Texas Dating Game 

1-800-RomaiKe 
. EXr.8915

Snickers Candy Route 50 
locations

$800-$1200 solid monthly 
irxxime.

Cost V •
$2995.www.verxfngroutes

.com
1-800458-3332.

TEACHERS/OTHERS
Are yciu'eaming bonuses 
arxl paid vacations at your 
job? If net, call 
(9 1 5 )5 2 4 -3 7 4 4  or 
(888)449-5747. ■

Ultimate Verxing $10 & 
$20Vendsto , 

Soda, No Snacks ‘ 
No Selling. Free 

sample, Irrir.
Reg800-T37-9495 24/hrs.

LOAN  S P EC IA U S T
Car, Home, Personal. 
Debt Consolidation. All 
small businesses 
welcome. Fast approvals. 
C a ll  to ll fre e  
1-877-467-4922.

H e l p  W a n t e d

AIM HIGH

It's your life. Air Force 
training, experience and 
education can help you 
reach your goals. For a 
free information packet, 
call 1 -8 0 (M 2 3 -U ^ ,  for 
visit www.airforce.com.

National Classifieds
CARS FO R  $1001 Seized 
& auctioned iocally. Must 
be sold tois nxxith Ery IRS, 
DEA, FBI. BMW's. 4x4's, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, 
T r u c k s ,  m o r e . 
1-800-522-2730 ext 4586.

C H R IS TM A S  M O NEYI 
Make over $25,000 
monthly. Free postage. 
Free supplies. Send SASE 
to T.D. Distributors, 3653 
F ., Dept. 207 CN . 
Decalur.GA 30034.

L E A D E R S  W A N TE D ! 
Looking for self startinc 
■ ighly 

ith s
300K in neid 6-8 nxmths. 
Not MLM, No Selling. 
1-800-322-6169, Ext. 
5226___________________
H O N E S T  IN C O M E . 
$308$1,100
weeMy/potential! Process 
FHA mortgage refunds. 
No experience, own 
hours, start now! 
1 -8 8 8 -2 4 6 -3 9 1 7  or 
1-816-691-8716 D EP T.
^ _____________________
M AKE M O N EY ! Work 
from home folding our 
brochures! No experience 
required! Honest company 
needs honest people! Get 
started immediately! 
1-800^92-2733._________
IN D EB T? Don't borrow 
money! 1 Th e  Debt 
Management Club pays 
your debts. You doni have 
to pay anything back CaM 
(818) 763-1000, ext. 
02477.__________________

A P ILL  T O  L O S E  
W EIG H T? Call Elaine 4 
F R E E  sam ple  of 
T H E R M O L IF T .  Call 
1-800267-4316_________
ENVELO PE S TU FFE R S  
W A N T E D :  1 0 0 0
envelopes > $3000/ 
month. Receive $3 for 
every envelope processed 
with our sales material. 
Free Into. 618-492-8551.
$220-$650 W E E K L Y . 
Assemble products or 
mailing brochures from 
home. Any HoursI No 
experience necessary. 
F T / P T . C a ll First 

Publishing 
1-800-816-0979 Ext. 64.

M E T A B O L IT E  1000. 
Ultimata Weight loss 
breakthrough. Loee 3-5 
tbs. weekly. 2 month 
supply only $15.95. 
MelaboMs 1000, NatorM 
Ptian-laat. Guaranteed 
C O D . First Choice 
Pharmaoeuiooli 
1-8006040436.

N O  JO KE! Learn how to 
become filthy, stinking 
rich from home! Fantastic 
Support! No Personal 
Selling. Money Back 
Guarantee. Not MLM. 
2 4 /h r. m e s-sa g e . 
1-800-480-2102.

M A I L  O R D E R  
BUSINESS EXPLODING! 
Work from home. $1499- 
$2499/mo. PT. $5,000m» 
F T .  N e e d  he lp  
immediately. Call Tracy 
© (8 0 0 ) 204-7048
WWW. newestway .com/106 
5.

EASY MONEY! NO MLM, 
no seMng, no meetings, no 
kidding! Free |uicy 
‘tell-air report from a 
professional networkerl 
F.O.D. 281-259-4005, ext. 
2 8 5. E-mai l
(fastmoney OourlisLnet) 
1-888-695-1807.

EARN $500 daily. No 
selling. Just advertise Co. 
800*. We close all sales. 
Lifetime residual income. 
24 hr. overview message. 
1-888-564-7914. Live 
hotline: 800-811-2141, 
code: 60864.

EARN T O  $800/wk. at 
home. Gov't. No exp. 
PT/FT. Process Refunds. 
Toll Free 1-888-668-0613, 
1-888-560-4954, 
1-888-254-0798.

Put your CO M PU TER  to 
work! $499 P/T - $8499 
F/T. For Free information 
log onto www.hbn.com 
Use access code 5179 or 
phone 800-2986622.

$1000's W E E K L Y  just 
mailing our flyerl No 
Sellingl Guaranteed 
Results! Free ReportI 
16086366773 ext 3637.

C A L L  Y O U R  D A T E  
NOWI! 1-900-773-2020 
Ext. 1573 $2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 years. Serv-U 
6186456434.___________

C A R S  $100 - $500. 
1980 -1 9 9 7 . P o lice  
im pounds. H o nd as, 
Chevys, Jeeps and Sport 
UtlHtyl Good Condraonl 
Must sen 1-800-772-7470 
XT007._____________________

$ 1 ,0 0 0 ’s W E E K L Y I 
Part-time from home 
ptooeealng our rrwl. Easy 
Work! Experience 
N e e d e d I  S t a r t  
im m ediately! F R E E  
In fo rm a tio n ! R u sh  
S A 8 .E ;  DsSsflrwTe, Boa 
203938-A , Austin, T X  
787B06B3B.

H e l p  VVa d i e  d

Full or Part Time help 
needed. All shifts. May 
^ p ^ a t S la r S t o p « 8 ,801

Fu6 time Sales/DeUva^ 
Person needed for 
Growing Offlce Supply $ 
Fumiture Company In ̂  
Spring. Commission ■» 
excellent benefits. Call 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -3 5 0 9  -fo r 
interview. ''

A TTN :
LVhTs, RN's, RespMatory 
Therapists & ParamedtosI 
Become an RN, or BSN 

-Graduate and irKrease, 
your inocnw wHhout going 
back to schooll T o  
schedule your Inton4ew In 
Midland, call Dianne 
Baskin by Oct. 18th. 
1-800-737-2222.

AVON S ELL 
Barretts • Bonuses - 

1 ExcelenI S«4iport 
For tot or part lime. 

1 -6 0 0 ^-0 6 3 6

Drivers
A TTN : Flattied Drivers 

DonlQatSROQfffi  ̂
Falae Promleaer 

*Guafamsed$650 
-  Weekly 

" T lM 4W eeks
• Up To  .33 pm & Benetts

* Home ReguM y 
Texas Terminar 

888-704-9259- 
ClassACD L/22Yr8 0ld 

P F T  Roberson 
www.robersontrans.com

Drivers- Flatbed

$1,000 SIGN ON BONUSI 
•Quality Home Time
• Late Model Equtomanl
• Ridpr Program Plus

MUCH MOREI 
CDL-A & 6 mos. O TR 
ECK MHter 8006116636

FuH time waitresses & 
dnhwashers neadsd at 

Rip Griffins Courrtry Fair. 
Good berretts. Pre dnjg

paiaen,eri

Drlvem *,
HURRYI *99 PETES 

COMING!
If you are a career team or 

solo driver, NOW  is the 
time to join oic super . 

LEA S -TO O W N  plan and 
put your name in Kx a trew 

Petel Lots of mites and 
great Take home’ bucks,, 
good benefits, home time ‘ 

arxl much rttore. Also 
need career company 
drivers. Call rww for 

details-
1688-W IL-TRANS, Div. 

of PrlrTlq(1-888-9456726)

Help wanted: Dairy Quean 
is , now acce p tin g  
applicatiorrs for full and 
part-time employees. Up 
to $6.00 per hour 
deperxing on experience. 
Apply in person at the 
Coronado Plaza DO. 2600 
Gregg.

Fiberflex, Inc. has four 
immediate openirtgs for 
production workers. 
Applications may be 
picked up at the reception 
desk at Fiberflex, 615 
Bethel, Irxlustrlal Park, Big 
Spring, Tx.

IM M EDIATE O PEN IN G  
for cisrk/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E .F M  700. 
Neighbors Convenienc* 
Store.

Restaurant 
Needed: Com

Managers 
inmetitivi 

Salary, Bonus, Benefits 
Send resurrw to RS, Box 
989, Big Spring, Tx 79721.

For lease: Ft 
Restaurant in 
recent 
268-3545, leave meseaga.

Town & Courrtry Food 
Store, Full & Part time 
poeNon open In Coahoma, 
Big Spring & Stentoa Able 
to w < ^  M  shuts. Apply at 
1101 Larnesa Hwy.
Drug tost rsqulrsd.

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

> 2 weeks vacaMon after 1 
year
• Quaily Pertoimanoe 
Bonjs
• Inauranoa & IRA 
avalabte
• Storing waga $550 pr. 
hr.
• Drug laaBng mandatory
torNre ____

f In parson, 2009 
■ , Big Spring. TX.

Wo need someone tMto a 
caring pereonaty, 

ateacftes appaaranoa arxl 
oomputerVteut sMk. to 

man our 9or« daak on tw  
weakands OarTtega bto • 

B^i Spring Is an equal 
emptaymort opporkteNf
arrtployor. The hours are 

lonB,ftQmaavanaJrt imB 
aavsn pjn. OoawjBln tte 
wtorlngteten « l  Oanteg 
bw CM 867-136$ tor an 
amptoyrrwntlntervtew.

H e l p  V '/A -iif ['

PART'HM tfM fLVN
NEEDED

8ytorLBsCars,a ; 
tate-loarwed oomtisatite 

aupport aan4oe agency, n  
tteBta Spring area k in  , 
aaich for parffme RN dr 
LVN.Muathawaattoaal 
pna yaar of home haaMi

CMorfaxreoumeto:

Senior UfoCwa 
1-8005396592 

16156826308ka
Part-lmo Pizza dolvery 
drivare needed. MoMy 
evwing, 8-18 hrMak, 

muat haus voNcte & good 
driving raoord. honaot & 
customer Mendly. Over 
18 only. Apply In poison 

for graamnoney and good 
fun.UMteCaaaaisPtoL

POSTAL POEmONB* 
C le rk s/S o rte rs . . No 
Exportenoa Requirad. F M  
benefits. For Exam , 
Salary, And Testing 
Information, Please C a l 
1-(630) 906-2801 EiM. 
2543.8an»6pra '

ig A
needed to aell M  yr old
Legal Service Plan. 
U n lim ite d  in co m e  
p o te n tia l, tra in in g  
provided. Call Ind. 
Pre-Paid Legal Asaodate.. 
1-6686084719.

Loader operators and 
laborers needed for Big - 
Spring and Garden City 
area./ Apply at Price 
Conatruction on No. Hwy 
350, Big Spring. Tx.

Is a very fast growing 
Home Health Agency 
that is looking for 
qualified individuals to 
fill the following 
positions in Big 
Spring area! RN's, 
LV N ’s, C N A s. For 
applications please 
can 915-884-3093 or 
send Resumes (b 
Alpha West-Attitude, 
Belief & Caring Home 
Health'Agency, Irfo., 
711 Mississippi ENg ‘ 
Lake, TX . 76932 fax

(915)-884-9305. EC>&

+

Maintenartoe Supervisor 
needed for apartment 
complex. AC Certitiedtea 
plus but not necessary. 
R e s p o n s ib le  fo r

make readys. Salary 
daperxto on expertertoe. 
Apply in person O  
Barcelorw Apartments, 
536 Westover Rd. No 
pixine cals please.

West Texas Certtera for
M HM R has lob opening 
tor Ucetfseo Vocational 
Nurse. Will provide 
n u rsin g  care and 
treatment to persoite wNh 
developmental dteabBtiaa 
In Big Spring area. WM 
work with staff to dsvafop 
and Implement kxlviduai 
treatment plans. QuaMod 
applicants must have 
cunarti Icerwe to practioe 
as LVN In the state of 
Texas. Expertefx:e with 
home health or mental 
retardation programs 
benetidal. /tpprowrnal^ 
20 hours per week wNn 
som e flexibility In 
schedUe. Salary $ 9 ^  per 

m aybe 
al409R ixvM s, 

Big Spring, T X  or call 
JobinetiOO^-am

W ORK FROM  HOM E 
My cMdten oome to the 

oMoe avorydayll 
E«n$S00-$1KX )P TA 4O

$2000-$4000 FTA40 
CALL TO LL FREE

Immediate opertittg for 
Program Director at 
Mercy Houaa. Mua< have 
aqMnarxte In tire tolowino--------  a a------------WW. MBIlINnQ, VW1Q,
budget managatTtenL and 
swi nMMfWKXi. worianQ 
with the eldarly or 
oMaDMo preterreQ. sano

) 291-0894 
Me 10/6/96.

Drtvare
w e Ooka Have Wbutlnf

iTorOpentioral 
■  O w Q o a E

NoCanada/NYC/NE 
-TOPPAY- : 

Mto.231 Y rO TR C fit 
writea nat

PaachM Truck U n a a - 
608948O408

Cooha, aaadad. A ^  
Tuaaday * Friday e ^ a i  
tea Bta 9 p ^  Cotadry . 
Oub, uiteer Rid.

http://www.IWANTACAR.com
http://www.verxfngroutes
http://www.airforce.com
http://www.hbn.com
http://www.robersontrans.com


P a g *  t  C f o a s r o a d s  C o u n l r y  A d v a r t ls a r
/ '

W a d n a a f la y . O e t o b a r  7 .  I M S

H e l p  W a n t e d

T E A M a S a i Q U E
DRIVERS W A N TED  

OW NER O PER A TO R S 
A LS O  N EEDED

We offer an excellent 
benefit package: $500 
Sign-on-borxjs, 
c o m p e titiv e  w a g e  
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
re te n tio n  b o n u s , 
HeaitfVDental/Ufe 
Insuiarrce, and unifomns.

R EQ U IR EM EN TS  A R E :
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experience of 
co m pletion  of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, CDL with haz-mat 
and tanker erxkxsements,
pass, D O T and company 

s. We willrequirements, 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tank truck industry.

Apply in person at 
3 TE E R E  T A N K  LIN ES
INC., 1200 ST. Hwy 176, 
Phone 4(915)263-7656.
T it le  C o m p a n y  
Closer/Abstractor title 
experience preferred but 
not required. Must be self 
m o t iv a t e d  a n d  
professional. Salary 
com m ensurate with 
experience. Subm it 
resume to: P. O. Box 189 
Big Spring, Tx. 79721.

Domirio's Pizza
Delivery drivers needed. 

Apply in person a t : 2202 
Gregg.

W A ITR E S S  N E E D E D : 
M on.-Sat., split-shiftS' 
Good references rrxjuired. 
Apply @ Red Mesa..0rill, 
2401 Gregg. < -

PH AR M A CIST
Director of Pharmacy for 
100 bed facility in 
Plainvisw, Tx. Feix 
resume to 830-672-4356 
or call Hunter Pharmacy 
Services. 1-888-310-4356.

rrtC P E R IE N C E D  help 
needed to care for the 
e ld e r ly .  R e lia b le  
transportation & telephone 
A  M U ST .

M&J Sitter Service 
619 N. Grant, Ste. 117 

1-800-957-4883

H o r s e s

Appaloosa Mare and 
Gelding w/tack; Iguana 
w/cage; regular bed 
cam per shell. Call 
39G5972or2630417.

C o m p u t e r s

NEW  686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 meg ram 
color s c a n n e r '1024 k 
cache 32x C D  rom, 320 
watt spkrs, color monitor, 
in te r n te t  r e a c ^ ,  
deliver/setup O W N E R  
FINANCED O R $1,999,0 
down/$99 pgr month 
1-800-967-7262

OoGS, Pets , Et c .
jppi

08/27/98. $300 tea. Good 
bloodline. Parents on 
Premises.

520-7348 or 620-8855
AKC Chinese Pugs. Will
be ready 10/2, first shots 
■provided. Ct

Shear K-9 
Grooming

Next day appointments 
756-3850

Found / Lost 
Pets

L O S T :  Red male
miniature Pinscher. Black 
collar. Vicinity of Wasson 
Rd. Call 263-3022 
263-1870

or

Furniture

Roll top desk, beautiful. 
Medium size. $1000. or 
will consider offers. Call 
268-1998.

M u s i c a l

In s t r u m e n t s

For Sale: Like new 
Normarxty Wood CtarirMt. 
2 years old. $1,000.00. 
Call 267-5551.

Want to buy silver Bach 
Strativarious trumpet Cal 
2634645. t '

V E G E TA B LE S : All kinds 
of tomatoes, peppers, 
1015 -y sweet onions, etc. 
You pick them & save 
money. Pick em by the 
bushel & get a discount. 
Cal 2 6 3 8 ^ .

Small or large acreage 
For sale will consider

Veterans nnanacing. Call 
2638785

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

W A N TS "! This special 
Kentwood home will fit all 
your needs. Relax in 
living/dining room or settle 
in large separate den. 
Cheerful kitchen with 
eating bar, enjoy 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths and 
2-car garage on comer lot. 
Very reasonably priced! 
Call Reeder, Realtors 
2678266 or 267-6657.

10 DOW N 
tlOOOM ovpIn. 

Pawnanl Am M m o * 
AtraBMili W JL C .

Naw homos In Coahoma 
A Big Springs by Kay 
Homas, Inc. From tho, 
80's. For loan Info. caM
Allied M ortoMo Capital 
C p r p . T o l l  fra a
877-367-0369 or Kay 
Homas 9158208648.
3 bdr. 1 bath ParfchHI. 
Newly decorated, r>aw air 
conditioner. Call Shittary 
Burgas at 263-8729 or 
H om e R e a lto rs at 
263-1284. $3a&

3 bedroom one balh. Dan, 
good location. Pitcad to 
sell. 3215 Cornell. Call 
2638878

A B A N D O N ED  HOM EI
Take over payments.

) 672-3152C a l (915)1

Beautiful large 3 bedroom 
2 bath, sprinkler system, 
swimming pool, much 
more. Cal263-1709.
Close to new JR . High. 
Home for sale, brick, new 
root, 3 bdr. 1 bth. R e ^ t o  
move ini I 915824-7055.

* OW NER FIN A N CE *

Miscellaneous

iig
Take on small payments 
Good credit required 
1-800-398-3970.

Large Selection of used 
Gas cook stoves 

Branham Furniture 
2004 W 4th 

263-3066
New 16-' 2Etxle trailer with 
white spoke wheels. 

'  Portable office/concession 
bldg , on skids Crossites 
267-6347

Now taking applications 
for day/night time help. 
Apply in person Sonic 
Dciye In 1200 Gregg.- No 
Phone Calls please.

J obs Wanted

YAR D  W ORK and odd 
jo b s . H a v e  ow n 
equipment. Call 267-7380 
after 7:00pm. —

Loans

^New Deer Blind for sale. 
■■‘Asking $550. o b o. 

267-1271.

New shipment ,of new 
$539. Sofa, loveseat sets 
Use . credit card or 
Chriitm^is Lay-away for 
new diqing, bedroom 
suites, Gibson appliances 

Branham Furniture 
2004 W. 4th 

2633066 i-T-

PRICE RED UCED  
J Y  OW NER

Lovely 3/2 hardwood 
floors, 2 liv. areas - mauiy 
closets - sep. guest room 

& workshop. 267-8383 
eve.

O W N E R  W I L L  
FINANCE: 3 bedr, 2 bth 
house at 4108 Parkwgy. 
Price: $33,243 w/low 
down payment $349/mn. 
Call 425-9998,

ft|l I ' i S

D R A STIC  R ED U C TIO N
in price *ton this nearly 

lomeperfect home hear Moss
Elementary ^h o o l. Bring 
your family and enjoy the 
big den with burning
Fireplace, separate dining 
- open planning. Squeeiky 
clean k itche p .-p  3 
.bedrooms, 2 b^ths . 
Swings and fort'in large 
backyard stay! Call 

• R e e d e r, v R e a lto rs  
-267-8266 or 2678657.

Put money in your pdtket 
with unwanted housiehold
items. Consigment Place

HOIJU.LY ^

f u l l  UN i t M l i i . v !  ! !
$100.00 T O  $446.00 

p A lJ. OR COM E BY 
„ Security Finance 

204 S, Goliad 267-4591 
Phone applications 

welcome
SE HABLA ESPANOL

iign
located inside Jaboi Dry 

! Goods Come in and see
what we have, 

i '. Call 267-5004 for more 
infomnation

j|,C O .A H O M A - P r ic e d  
j f^educed to $78,500. 
I ' Appraised at $9O,O0O. 3 
I bd , 2 bath, renovated 
I inside & out. New 

appliances, ceramic tile.
light & bright, attached 
double carport. Metal

W EDDINGS

Cakes, Abras, Arches, 
Silk flowers, etc. Call 

now for appt. The 
Grishams 2678191

oversize bam w/concrete 
I slab, overhead door 
: w/auto. opener. Coldwell 
, ^̂ Banker 26(7-3613.________

C O L L E G E  PARK 3/2/1. 
2200 sq.ft., formal dining, 
den, extras--.267-2070

No credit clMCk. Low 
down payments. Low 

monmiy payments.

Several 3 bdr. & 2 bdr. 
homes to choose from. 

Lease purchase is ahways 
an option. CaH for more 

info. 915-942-9969 or 
915-947-4929 
915481-5591

O W N E R  W I L L
F I N A N C E :  1610
Bluebird: $17,600 w/low 
down payment ,$200/mn: 
2 bdr. carport, call 
425-9998.

O W N I^R 'W ILL 
FIN A N C E

3 bdr. 1 1/2 bath house O  
4109 Parkway. Price: 
$33,750 w/low down 
paym'ent, $351/mn. Call 
4239998.

IN V ES TO R  S P E C IA L: 3
bdrm, 1 bath older home 
in need of lots of T L C . 
Would make excellent 
rental or starter home al 
only $16,000.00 with 
FINANCING AVAILABLE. 
Drive by 2109 Warren S t, 
Big Springs^lhen Call 
Dennis W f ^ n ,  Property 
S a l e s  D e p t . ,
1 -800-757-9201. ext 2374 
(Pacific Tim e )._________
N EW  LIS TIN G I Come 
see this neat 2 bedroom 
home on comer lot with 
many extrasi Hardwood
floors, large living area,

u r .....................wonderful kitchen, tile 
ferxa, garage erxf storage. 
Low price, just $25,0001 
Call Reeder, Realtors 
267-8266 or 267-6657. .

1 For Nebrtuka 
Real Estate Bargain.

Call Harold Kauknan&
Ass.

htlp/ftheindeperKlentzip 2 
conVkaufmann 
308-2378171

i-lo ir  I F' 'H S a i  f

B B o m p m

NotUngDown-lOyra
3 b r2 b «h F a n o a d -| im

O«Wfa-aM8810
FOR 8ALK BY OWNER 

Very Nice 3 (possible 4) 
bedroom, 2 bath, fomwil 
dM ng, large Hvirig area 
wAvoodbumlng fireplace.
2 car garage, a  big 

........................ al2703bacfcyatd. Looalad at i 
R e b e cca  D rive  in 
Kentwood Addt. Call 
2B483B4.

I’M MAD ...at banks who 
donl give real estato loarK 
because of bad credit, 
p ro b le m s o r new  
employment. I do, call 
L .D . Kirk, Homeland 
M o r t ^ g e s ,  (2 5 4 )

Immaculate 3 bd., 2 bath. 
Nearly new C/H/A. Ready 
to move foil Call for rrK>re 
Info, aflar 6pm 267-6064.

B E S T  BUILIM N Q SrrE 
Three beautiful lots with 
view at Village at the 
Spring. Coldwell Banker 
Sun Country, Katie 
Qrtmes 267-3613.

M o r ii  f H o m f .s

Coronado HMs addWon 
only 6 lols left CaN today 
KEV h o m e s , INC. 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
9155208648.4/16*6

A-1 M OBILE HOM ES 
Are you tired of your

,paMfog high rare, 
re Y ^ la n d fo n Tthan'Ste' 

own your o«m hotTM. Call 
Calvin foe credtt doctor. 

915863-9000 or 
1-800-7S58133

A-1 M OBILE H OM ES
Good credft, bad cradH 

bankruptcy, dNoroes, 1st. 
time buyer. CaM Calvin for 
fast quick loan approvals 

915563-9000 or 
1800-7559133

$ $ FA S TC A S H $ $
We buy mobile homes. 

Cash in 5 minutes. 
563-9000 or 

1-800-7559133

I’m TIR E D  of TEX A S ! 
Take over my pay

Call Ron at (915) 
15267281e

M o b i l e  H o m e s

60 ft. 3 bedroom mobile 
home for sale, askiinc
$7,000. T o  sea cafl 
267-7133 leave message.

New douUewide homes 
as low as
f3T,ant}

US A  Homes 4608 w. WaN 
Mkland 520-2177, 
1-8008202177

* NO  PA YM EN TS 
FO R 90 D A YS*

No closing cost. Low 
down peymenL Low

intaresL Payments lower 
than rent Cal CymICyndiat 
563-9000, A-1 Homes, 

7206W.He>y60.

R EM EM BER M E? 
/ JO A N N  FROM  DR

B U TL E R ’S 
is now at A - 1  HOM ES 
You trust me with your 

health for 26 years, now 
triBt me to g ^  you into 
NEW  home. 563-9000, 
800-7559133,7206 W.

Hwy 80.________
W E B U Y

M OBILE H O M E S !!
Cash in 5 minutes. 

563-9000 or 
1-800-7559133.

As much as 
$2500 OFF 

1998 Homes 
16 to Choose from 
USA Homes 4608 
W. Wall Midland 

915520-2177

A-1 MOBILE HOM ES
Stop paying rent stop 

throwing all foat money 
away when you could buy 

tor less foan what it coet to 
rent ipome in t o  A-1 «  

Homes df Mklaixl today 
arid M  UB show you how.

7206W.Hwy8O, 
563-9000 ask for James.

( If4 your future)

SINGLE PAR EN TS!
We can help. 2,3, & 4 br. 
Low down/fow monthly/ 

E Z  Credit.
Call (800) 5298195.

F u RNISMLD  A f ' T b .

Nloa 1 bd. fumMiad apt 
AM bms paid. $350Jmo, 
$2007dep. 268-1202 or 
2674865.
P a rtia l fu rn is h e d  
apartm ent for rent. 
$200^10. 2004 Johnson. 
C a ll 2 6 3 -3 8 2 5  or 
2753662. v.

UrjruRrjiSHFD
A p t s .

2/1 Apartnants. 
Recenly Remodeled 

From $ ^ - $400 pluB 
electric.

Furnished or unfurnished. 
2657621

$99 M OVE IN plus 
deposit

1.Z3 bdr. Partially fur. 
2657811am. 

3955240 evenings
FatSpeeU

Bf. $210. -  1 bdr. $235 
2bdr.$27S 
$99Depo»lt

On elte Mgr A  Mahtt 
iV M u n d aOpen I 

915467-4217

$99/mo any
Singlewide*

Oct 9th and 10th 
O nly at

USA Homes 4608 
W.Wall

Midland 520-2177 
1-800-520-217 
5% Dn *1-6 mos, 

$199 7-12 
mos.$309 

13-360mos, 12% 
APR

L a k e  P r o p e r t y

FO R  S A L E : 4 bd., 3 
bath, 2 story brick, lake 

:/r^.house, w/ret. air. On 1.1 
deeded acres of main

Eart of Colorado City 
aka.- $99,500. Call

during business hours 
9 1 5 ^ 8 1 2 6 .

R o o m  & B o a r d

qrs.
Inn at Big ^ t f o  

G row , Tour.Seni 
Commercial, 

Team or Student Rates. 
Construction Crew 

Specials 
Refrigerators & 

Microwaves 
^  Doc Holidays Cantinajysc 

2657621

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

1 bedroom apt. for rent. 
$200/mo. $100/dep. 
2657648 between 8-6 pm.

Apartm ents, houses, 
rnobile home. References 
required. 2 6 3 -6 9 4 4 , 
2652341.

r e m o d e l e d  1 & 2
BDR. $300 & $350/mn. 
A d u lt C o m m u n ity , 
Carport, All Utilities Paid. 
2 ^2 0 9 0

1301 Settles: 3 bdr. 1 bth 
C/H/A, stove and 
refrigerator furnished, 
fenced yard, nearachoots. 
$450/mn $450/dep. Call 
2658569 or 2 6 7 -4 ^ .
2 bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A. 
$2757mo. $150ydep. 706 
East 13fo. C M  267-2324.
2 bedroom, fenced yard, 
wrage. Very daanl 1019 
Jo hn so n . $ 3 5 0 ./mo, 
$17Sydep. Can 2655818.

2107 Sth. Main Duplex,*
$100/depA 3bdr. 2 bth.

$250Ann 
205 E. 22nd. 1 bdr. 1 bth. 
down stairs $100/dep $250 
/mn uftilitss pd. 
8057855608

UtjF UHtJISHf D 

H o u s !  S

3 bdr. 1 1/2 balh. C/H/A. 
fireplace, new paint. 
$51SAnn $ 2 5 0 ^ .  2604 
B it  267-7449

3 bsdfoom, 1 bafo. 2902 E. 
Cherokee. $375./mo, 
$200>dep. Cal 267-6667.

3 bedroom, 1 balh house 
for rent. $350./mo, 
$300Jdep. Moss School 
DistrlcL Call 267-5646 or 
915670-1021.
3 bedroom -  2 full 
bathrooms. For rent. 100 
Lockhart St. Partly 
furnished. 2651159.

3 br, 2 bafo, 2 living areas, 
ref air., 14x14 storage
bkfo. 416Ryon. $S00Ano 

~ '1 -8 ^ io c a l.■Mtep. 661-
3 br, ref. air, fenced yd., 
H U D  approved. Ent. 
Street. $ 3 ^ m n . also: 2 
bdr. 2 bath, partial 
furniture, bills paid. 
$40Q/fnn. 505 Goliad. Cal 
267-7380
4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 1504 
Uncoln. Call 267-3841 or 
556-4022.

Extra nice large 2 bd, 2 ba, 
mobile home outside of 
city in Coahoma School 
Dist., stove, refrig., 
dishwasher, W/D hookup 
$535/mn. 4- deposit. 
267-6347
Redecorated 1 bedroom. 
Stove/refrigerator. 
References, fenced yard. 
1511 Scurry. 267-1857, 
3668606
R E N T T O  O W N HOM ES

•3bd,$200.;
• 2 bd, carport wash 

room,$240.00 * 4bd.2 
bfo. $300. Also Ibd $200. 

2660610
S E L L  OR R EN T 

4 bd, 2 bth. also: 2 bdr. 
Will consider Rent to 
Own. C a l 267-3905.

3 bedroom, 1 bafo. 1602 E. 
5th. Call 267-3841 or 
5564022.

LO\EXY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX
Swirtiming Pool 

Carports.
Most Utilities Paid, 

Senior Citizen 
Discounts.

I Sl 1 Bedrooms &  
I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTW OOD
APARTMENTS

I9IU Liu 2Slh Sued

2 6 7 -5 4 4 4  

2 6 3 -5 0 0 0

Small 3bd. Mobile Home. 
C/H/A, washer Adryer, 
stove & refr. $350./mo., 
$150/dep. Midway area. 
Call 3955585 anytime or 
after 2pm 2678114.

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN 

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
•TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
POO W Marcy Drive 
263-5S55 263'SOOO

T ( k i  L a i f s

Found: Chlhuahue on 
RumalB 8L C al 267-5484 
toldanHy.

Maticulousty kapt 3 
I. z  bath inbedroom,

Kentwood wtfof 
pool and yard. 170‘a. Cal 
Becky KnUk, 2658540 or 
C o la w e fl B a n k e r, 
2678615

VENDING - Marxjfacturer 
has secured contract with 
Nalonal fast food chain for 
placement of vending 
machines In forty-one m 
thek locations. If you are 
intereetad In starting or 
aggiandfog a vandfog route, 
please call O scar O  
602-2852088.

F 8 B O :3 b d .,1  bafo. Ref. 
ak, fenced backyard. Near 
new  Ju n io r  H igh  & 
Elerrwntary School. 
2657208.

Call

Accountant Needed for
Seasonal or Project Work. 
Must be degreedi couM be 
a permanent flex time 
position. Prefer some 
auditing experience & 
co r^u te r skills. Salary 
D O E  Serxf resume to: PO 
Box 1431/1710, B.S. Tx 
79721.

A BAN DO N  H O U S E  for 
sale, owner will finance. 
606 East 16th. Price 
$6,900 as is or can 
negotiate rehab job. Call

$$REWARD$$ Lost 1 yr. 
old red male Dachshund. 
1 mile N. of Loop 180 on 
Snyder Highway. Needs 
m e d ica tio n . L a rg e  
RewardI 2657837.

M O V E ^ IN
S P E C IA L
With6Mo./12Mo. [ 

Lease

1 B e d ro o m
CM*q.ft.-744M|. S. 

$26St299/Mo.

2 Bedroom 1 Bath
9M tq. a.4329/Mo.

2 Bedroom 2 Bath
1000 aq. a.-$349/Mo.

2 Bedroom 2 Bath
1070 *q. tt.-$379/Mo.

BARCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES
Hra.

Mon.-FH. 
8:355:30 pm 
Sat. 104 pm 

538 W ESTOVER 
ROAD

. 263-1252

Howard County
agree...

the Big Spring Herald 
is a MUST READ

before they spend
their money.

Advertising in the Big Spring Herald is a sign that lets our readers and your 
best customers know that you are serious about doing business and 
serving their needs at home.. .in their community.
The Big Spring Herald is where your customers shop, make selections, 
compare prices and save money by shopping their Herald at home first.

For More Calls. More Customers. More Profits.

It Pays to Advertise in the Big Spring Herald livery Day.

^  BIG
SPRING HERALD
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MYEncourage your children to read every day. 
They'll love you for it.*r r

SPRING HERALD
TMI3 I I T I R A C Y  MISSAGf IS I k O U G H T  TO YOU I T  THIS NI WSf Af lt k  AND THE NIWSkAfER ASSOCI ATI ON Of  AMERICA*

32" White 
Or Brown 
Aluminum' 
Storm Doc
36"

30"
Electric Ka 
•Self-cteanlnt 
Latch'* safet;
Standard R

33" X 22" 1 
Stainless
•European si

1768166


